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When college halls no longer hear our steps,
Re-echoing down the crowded stairs, atid when
New groups of students throng the campus walks,
Like friendly ghosts, we shall return again.
We are its past; our thought will haunt these grounds,
Sharing the general sorrow, joy, and laughter.
These memories are inseparably ours,
We'll treasure them, through all the long years after.
—CAROL CHENEY.
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HE OCCASION produces a leader; the leader does not produce the occasion,
with our University—a leader was inevitably forthcoming.

And so it was

When it became necessary, by virtue of statutory measure for the University Trustees to
name a successor to the office of Presidency of the University, providence seemed to have played
an important role and directed the administrators to a personality that was well equipped to han¬
dle the duties requisite of such a position.
Physically, mentally, and morally our late President had developed himself to the best of his
ability, sensing early in life, that these factors were all-important to future success.
We have seen his keen interest in physical development exemplified in a new gymnasium, a
natatorium, a fine football field, modern tennis courts, a baseball diamond, and one of the finest
outdoor tracks to be found anywhere in the state of Ohio. And we had the assurance that every
effort would be made to increase these facilities as their demand became apparent.
As an intellectual, he encouraged scholarship among the students and faculty. He was a man
who assumed not dictatorial powers but welcomed suggestions from all. As a result we have
witnessed the creation of such organizations as the Policies Commission of the faculty, and other
similar commissions which have gone a long way, in a short time, to promote efficiency within
this institution. He was fully aware of the need of organization and accordingly set himself to
that task—with remarkable results accruing.
The necessity of preparing oneself to investigate all sources of information and argument, and
to distinguish truth from error was his most profound conception of institutions of higher learn¬
ing. Contrary to practices prevalent in other sections of this universe, he believed in teaching the
truth for truth's sake, for when an institution ceases to perform this fundamental function it im¬
mediately becomes an instrument of propaganda for the state. His philosophy was not to fight
fire with fire, censorship with censorship, suppresion with suppression, lest we lose that which we
are striving to preserve.
Morally, he was a man of the highest type. A leader in his church, he encouraged Y.M.C.A.
and Y.W.C.A. groups, sponsored an all-campus religious organization, and in every way, at¬
tempted to do that which he honestly believed to be for the best interests of all.
Socially, he was a man of widest sympathies and understanding for all mankind. He spoke
freely with college students, business and professional men, with the man who labored in the
street. He knew the difficulties encountered by all, and sympathized with, and encouraged each
and every one.
As an administrator, he commanded the respect of those with whom he came in contact. Not
domineering, but democratic, his ideas were accepted as authentic and worthy of consideration
and trial. If improvements or expansions were suggested by his employees, they were readily
accepted. His dynamic personality radiated his sincerity in matters relating to the University
and instilled confidence in his co-workers who carried out his suggestions unrelentlessly—a trib¬
ute to both leader and compatriot.
No individual could entertain such ideals, no individual could command such respect, no in¬
dividual could generate such cooperation, who could not display sincerity in the achievement of
a goal.
In memory of such a personality, may we continue toward that goal visualized by a profound
thinker.

DR. R. E. OFFENHAUER
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"To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield."
TENNYSON.

the sixty odd years which the life span of Dr. Clayton Kohl covered,
many people were influenced and guided by the force of this man. Of this
(irove Patterson wrote: "The influence he definitely exerted on the lives of
Toledo young people, when he was a teacher here, the lives he had touched and quick¬
ened in Bowling Green State University, the changes he has made in the lives of adults
by his inspiring lectures—all this is immeasurable and past finding out." Why this
was true is well understood by any one of those who was definitely influenced and
guided by him.
WITHIN

Aimless living gains nothing. Planned living reaps its own reward—in personal
satisfaction—in recognition. Such a life was that of Dr. Kohl. Few men could strive,
could seek, and find as he did. Few would refuse to yield—would carry on as he did,
even after death.
His life was ever a continual struggle upward and outward. Educated in neigh¬
boring schools, his first advancement was to teach in these schools. Desiring more
knowledge he attended Ohio State University where he received the degree of Bachelor
of Philosophy. He then taught and became principal and superintendent at Mechanicsburg, Ohio. Further education in New York University, further teaching at Holyoke
College in Massachusetts, New York University, Scott High School in Toledo, and
Bowling Green University—all represent his path upward.
Still his upward swing did not prevent him from striving to broaden his interests.
He was not a narrow school teacher or professor. Pure knowledge was not his aim.
Rather he sought the relation of this knowledge to the situations and conditions around
him. Social interests and social problems, community endeavors—all gained his inter¬
est and his cooperation. Few men had interests as broad as his.
Nor was his interest given for pure monetary gain. What he sought was more
intangible—more satisfying than money could be. What he sought could seldom be
measured objectively. Entirely personal reward seldom directed his activity. What
he sought first was a firm foundation of faith and knowledge. To gain this he spared
no time—no effort. By infinite reading and study, perpetual questioning, continual
testing, he sought to find this firm foundation. What he sought secondly was an op¬
portunity to use his broad basis of knowledge and faith to aid others to arrive at a
similar goal. Erudition for himself only was not his aim. What he sought third was
to find in others this desire for knowledge. A slight impatience with mere loafers
often betrayed his feelings.
A satisfactory life would find what it sought. His was a satisfactory life. The
firm foundation of knowledge and faith he arrived at. His religious convictions were
strong. His store of knowledge infinite. But mere satisfaction never kept him from
seeking other proofs, other knowledge. He continually sought for more. And to em¬
ploy his broad basis to aid others he found scores of opportunities—civic clubs, Uni¬
versity and church classes, study groups, community organizations all received his serv¬
ices. On them he exerted great influence. Through them he attempted leading others to
a firm foundation of faith and knowledge.
His life was a continual striving, seeking, and finding—but never a yielding. Con¬
tinually going forward in spite of all—continually extending his influence farther,
Dr. Kohl did not yield even in death. As Mr. Patterson said, "he does not become
merely a splendid memory. He remains a positive force in the lives of a multitude
who sat at his feet and learned from him."
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DR. CLAYTON C. KOHL
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Come and get it!

Another Book Review?
Gilbert W.

Wittenberg Game

Nature's Artist

A D M I N I S

How about a new one, Doc?

To be sure, Kickhofer says
Do it this wav
Candy for me, grandpa?

T R AT I O N

The shadow of the muscle factory

Glover, Rohrs, Swanson, Cryer, Keown, Bushey, Jordan, Brooks, Litchfield, Slater, Stump, Gatchell, Miller.

One of the newest and the most powerful organizations
on the campus . . . founded in 1935-1936 . . . was an out¬
growth of student dissatisfaction with administrative pol¬
icy and inactivity . . . felt the need of an organization to
express student opinion on student problems . . . early
leaders were Dale Kellogg, William Jansen and Earl
Cryer . . . first president was Dale Kellogg . . . early years
spent in seeking recognition ... in finding its scope of ac¬
tivity ... in gaining a place among the student body itself
. . . has sought to unify campus activities ... to make
necessary reforms ... to introduce new plans for campus
improvements . . . present council has broadened its scope
to cover arising student problems . . . officers of this year's
council are president, Elmer Cryer . . . vice-president, Ly¬
man Keown . . . secretary, Darl Gatchell . . . faculty ad¬
visors are Dr. Swanson, Dr. Litchfield, Dean Jordan . . .
some of this year's projects and activities are placing of
University signs at the four main entrances into Bowling
Green . . . placing of a Lniversity sign on the campus . . .
publishing and editing of a pamphlet for new students
next year to aid them in knowing the organizations in the
University and in selecting extra-curricular activities . . .

establishing of lounges for men and women in University
buildings . . . drawing up a definite set of election rules
. . . conducting all student elections . . . fostering cheering
sections at athletic events . . . presenting an assembly pro¬
gram for the student body . . . joining the National Coun¬
cil of Student Associations . . . aiding in miscellaneous
student activities where council advice is needed . . . pur¬
chasing an American flag for the football field through the
student gifts . . . aiding in making plans for memorials
for the late President Offenhauer and Dr. Kohl . . . study¬
ing and outlining a program for weekend activities to stop
the "suit-case parade" . . . inaugurating rules for a Home¬
coming Queen . . . listing of recognized organizations'
constitutions in a permanent file . . . sponsoring Univer¬
sity publicity through student effort . . . publishing stu¬
dent association constitution so students may know more
of student government on the campus . . . this year's mem¬
bers are . . . seniors, Elmer Cryer, George Beattie and
Jane Hobart . . . juniors, Weldon Brooks, Josephine Mer¬
cer and Lyman Keown . . . sophomores, Darl Gatchell,
Meredith Miller and John Rohrs . . . freshmen, Hilda
Glover, Richard Slater and Janet Stump.

STUDENT COUNCIL

INTER-ORGANIZATION COUNCIL
Council is a composite of two other groups—the InterSorority Council and Inter-Fraternity Council ... its pur¬
poses are to regulate by common consent the activities of
each sorority and fraternity ... to preserve and promote
the general welfare of the groups and of the University . . .
to serve as a clearing house for disputes which arise be¬
tween the groups . . . Inter-Organization Council sponsors
the Homecoming Rally held in the Men's Gym . . . this
year's dance attended by large crowd . . . arrangements
were made by Paul Powell and Jessie Zimmerman, presi¬
dent of the fraternity and sorority councils . . . Weldon
Brooks, Homecoming Queen, crowned during intermis¬
sion . . . gym was decorated by sororities and fraternities
. . . Frankie Schenk's orchestra played . . . grand march
led by Dr. Offenhauer and Miss Brooks ... a successful
affair . . . Inter-Fraternity Council headed by Paul Powell
... its purposes are to promote inter-fraternity good will
and to settle disputes . . . sponsors are Dr. Zaugg and all
other fraternity sponsors . . . members on council are Darl
Gatchell . . . Harlan Highfield . . . Don Maglott . . .
Jack McMahon . . . Paul Powell . . . Charles Ferris . . .
officers are president, Paul Powell . . . vice-president, Darl

Gatchell . . . secretary-treasurer, Don Maglott . . . Coun¬
cil sponsored all campus dance on April 28 . . . Fletcher
Henderson played . . . Inter-Sorority Council is led by
president, Jessie Zimmerman . . . vice-president, Margaret
Ernst . . . secretary, Margaret Zaugg ... is composed of
two representatives from each sorority . . . representatives
are Skol, Margaret Ernst, Gene Lewis . . . Phratra, Shir¬
ley Hanna, Alice Beatty . . . Las Amigas, Mable Stelzer
. . . Seven Sister, Margaret Zaugg, Ruth Allen . . . Five
Sister, Welda Berlincourt . . . Three Kay, Violet Brubaker, Jessie Zimmerman . . . members attempt to regu¬
late sorority activities by the Inter-Sorority constitution
. . . set up rules concerning pledging and rushing . . . es¬
tablishes rush week . . . deal with scholastic standing for
pledging and sorority membership . . . sponsor the annual
Inter-Sorority Dance . . . officially opens the winter form¬
al season . . . held in the Reception Hall . . . Wayne Wil¬
liams band played . . . guests were Mr. and Mrs. Offen¬
hauer . . . Mrs. Sharp . . . Mr. and Mrs. Hissong . . .
sponsor an annual installation tea for incoming officers
. . . both organizations necessary to harmony in sorority
and fraternity life.

Seated—Zimmerman, Zaugg, Hanna, Hetrick, Powell, Brubaker, Spreng, Highfield, Berlincourt.
Standing—Mr. Jordan, Huntington, Maglott, Cromer, Lewis, Gatchell, Mr. Quillen.

DEAN HARSHMAN

DEAN HISSONG

DEAN OVERMAN

Business Administration

Education

Arts

DEANS
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DEAN JORDAN

DEAN SHARP

Men

Women

SOCIAL
COMMITTEE
Warner, Jordan, Gaeth, Toedter, Martin, Crowley, Maas, Sharp.

How much money do we get for this dance? . . . When is our picnic scheduled? . . .
Why can't we have a nickleodian dance on Friday? . . . Social Committee is responsible
for all these situations . . . was organized in 1918 ... its purposes are to draw up the
University's annual social calendar . . . aids in partial allotment of student fees ....
attempts to arrange social activities to avoid overlapping . . . arranges club meetings on
specific nights of the week . . . its meetings are held every week . . . reviews social events
of coming week . . . grants special permission for additional entertainment and social
activities not on social calendar ... in emergencies acts as a clearing house for disputes
which arise . . . composed of both faculty and student members . . . student members
are elected when freshmen . . . hold office for four years . . . faculty members of the
present committee are chairman, Mrs. M. F. Sharp, Dean of Women . . . Mr. W. C.
Jordan, Dean of Men . . . Dr. Clair Martin . . . Professor D. W. Crowley . . . Miss
Wrey Warner . . . student representatives are . . . senior representative, Betty Gaeth
. . . junior, Ronald Heilman . . . sophomore. Dwight Toedter . . . freshman, Richard
Dunipace.

Simmons, Lawhead, Stallbohm, Frazier, Cummings, Brod, Clausen, Secor, Meyerholtz, McCombs.

OFFICE
STAFF

FACULTY

HUFFMAN

LEEDOM

HENDERSON

POWELL

BEATTIE

MOORE

ROTH

WILCOX

HESTON

NORDMANN

SIMMONS

PACKARD

WEBER

CRAUN

SHAFER

WARNER

DICKERMAN

DAY

BAIRD

DURRIN

HALL

WILLIAMSON-

LITCHFIELD

WITHERINGTON

OGLE

HEARN

WILLS

OTIS

LORENZ

ALLEN

SCHWARZ

HAYWARD

STEIDTMANN

REED

SHAW

JENSEN

FACULTY

FACULTY

LOW
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YOCUM

MANNHARDT

DOANE

HELMS

LOWRIE

BURLING

COOK

KING

MARTIN

TODD

REW

KREISCHER

McKIBBEN

McEWEN

CARPENTER

LEEDY

SWANSON

KNEPPER
SCOTT

LANDIS
REEBS

BIERY

MAYFIELD

KENNEDY

CHURCH

FACULTY
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TO THE STUDENTS OF
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY:
Friendship memories are a prize possession of everyone. The
friendships formed during college days on the campus and in the
classrooms have roots that go deeper than those formed at any other
time. In reviving these memories years hence, this KEY will be one
of your choice possessions. This is the justification for this splendid
book. May you cherish it and the University that has made it
possible!
Sincerely,
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DR. FRANK J. PROUT

ALUMNI BUREAU

Three groups are fundamental in any college or university and the success of an
institution hinges on the degree of activity and team work existing among them. These
groups are: students, faculty and alumni. Every student is a potential alumnus, yet
some students overlook the importance of the alumni in a college organization.
As the result of student-faculty cooperation, scholarship, student initiative, social
standards and health are successfully promoted and the tone and quality of the institu¬
tion are elevated.
There are likewise objectives of student-alumni participation that can be best real¬
ized through the mutual cooperation of students and alumni. A long list of subjects
upon which these two groups can combine their efforts could be mentioned ; such as,
athletics, recruiting students, homecomings, loan funds, housing facilities, legislation,
records and addresses of graduates, local clubs, luncheons, dinners and dances.
For its first year, the Bureau of Alumni Relations has been laying the foundation
for a sphere of service as broad and comprehens.ve as the above list indicates, but
things of first importance must come first. The major effort thus far has been devoted
to assembling a list of the records and addresses of graduates, but it has found time to
give some attention to homecomings, loan funds, housing facilities, local clubs and
luncheons. New fields of service are being discovered constantly. The Bureau needs
vou and vou need the Bureau.

Jfn■ftite^^-
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W. S. G. A.
Row 1—Kintner, Hanline, Mooney, Hanna, Ilobart, Rader, Brooks.
Row 2—MarCoy, Squire, Murphy, Hanline, O'Brien, Kinsley, Spreng, Holt.
Row 3—Neuhauser, Hopkins, Kaiser, Brubaker, Berlincourt, Lowry, Keister.

iw^t «

i*\M* #*/
Why were you out until two? . . . who gave you permission to go to Toledo? . . .
for that you are campused two months . . . it's the Women's Self Governing Associa¬
tion in action again . . . organization founded in 1918 . . . advisor is Mrs. Maude F.
Sharp . . . the housechairman of each house and representatives of the sororities are
the members . . . every woman on the campus is governed by the laws of this organiza¬
tion . . . any offender is brought before the board which decides what should be done
. . . (iet Wise Party sponsored by W.S.G.A. for the purpose of making the new women
feel at home in B. G. . . . May Day celebration always planned by this organization
. . . Lniversity Anniversary Prom keeps them busy in the spring . . . Freshman marshmallow roast behind Shatzel Hall is always an excellent opportunity for upper-classmen
to meet the freshmen . . . officers of the association . . . president, Jane Hobart . . . vicepresident, Weldon Brooks . . . second vice-president, Wilma Holt . . . secretary, Marjorie Squire . . . treasurer, Margaret Allen and Margaret Bender . . . thirty-five active
members . . . new officers elected in March . . . installed at Installation Tea . . . these
are president, Weldon Brook . . . vice-president, Mary Rostofer . . . second vice-presi¬
dent, Bettv |ane Lowrv . . . secretarv, Martha McCann . . . treasurer, Sidney White.

GLASSES

SAMS

WILHELM

NACTRAB

WINSTON PARK

HON PATTERSON

BOB FRl'TII

FRESHMEN
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EDNA DOTSON
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GEORGE, THE PREXV

IT'S LEN!

SOPHOMORES
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MARGARET, THE MONEY CHANGER
BETTV JANE, THE PEN WIELDER

VICE-PREXV, BILL

Swarat, Benjamin

Boulis

Rostofer, Hanna, Woods
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Davis, Mahoney, Musser, Neff

Sass, Grignon

Muhlhan, Allen

Mehring, Hanline

Toedter

Whitcomb, Seckle, Hicks

Cryer, Swaney

Rice, Gatchell, Walker,
Moorehead, Woodward, Hughes

J. Given, Ebersole, Merillian

Dickev

Lutz, Banister
McVey, McFarren, Coursen
Bechtel, Goterba
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Small, Myers

M. Given, Miller, Ladd, Lehman, Rothrock

Gravlin, Harrison

Powell, Murphy, Bender, Long, Barker

Lowry, Frances

Mackling, Jennings

Allion, Elliot, Barnett, Frehse

Close, Young

Hanline, Evans

R. Baxter, Welty, D. Baxter
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Blair, Vermylia, Ort

C. Cosentino, M. Cosentino

Perry, Feazel, Conklin

Johnson, Pickford

Wilkins

R. Johnson, Waugh

Zahn, Britt

Dyer, Logan

Reitz, Kellogg, Ruehle, Mock

Gravlin, Crum
Weber, Harrison, Kinney

Powless. Sheridan

Parks, Brudzinski
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Wayland, Nibeck
Fruth, Fassett, Catnese
Dunipace, Kear, Dunham
Acocks, Carter, Buckmaster

Spanabel, Doane

McCauley, Robertson

Rosen, Onofrio

Gross, Herringshaw, Allion

Foutz

Rosenberger, Ide

H srd, Hanna, Schmehl, Devereau
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JUNIORS

McMAHON
Treasurer
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APPLE
Vice-President

STEELE
Secretary

SHANLY
President

DEHAVEN

WEST
DAHMS
KNIGHT
MUTH

AM

BROOKS
MILLER
BLACKMORE
GOODRICH
O'MELLAN

NEUHAUSER
ROCKHOLD
McNEIL
HUFFMAN
MADARAS

MAAS
PURDY
ETTINGER
WELKER
HART

MOUGEY
HASKIN
PARKER
PLOCKER
WILHELM

BARON
MADARAS
HABENSTEIN
CHAPPELL
DODDS

CROMER
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CRAFT
BERLINCOURT
LONG
APPLE

STEELE
SCHNUR
HAAG
DORFMEYER
DRUMMOND

il/fck ^w

SMITH
O'DOWD
ROGERS
SMITH
NISWANDER

NEWCOMBE
SLESSMAN
KINTNER
TRIMBLE
HIGHAM

MILLIGAN
BONN
LOWREY
GERWIN
WECKERLY

^^01
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ALLEN
BOWERS
SMITH
HOLT
LILLEY

TAYLOR
NORTON
IIARGESHEIMER
WHALEY
CROSS

I MAN
SULLINS
WHITMAN
SIMMONS
BURNS

FOSTER
GRIND
KAISER
SOUTHWICK
GAMBLE

MAYIIEW
BRAITIIWAITF
BARNES
KORMAZIS
WORSTELI.

POWELL
BAUM
KAISER
SAMS
ERNST

OSBORN
GII.TZ
SHINE

A* AW
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SPRENG
BECKERT

SHANLY

£.

MARKI.EY
BUCIIER
CHALMERS
ASHKINS

*:<M*
KOMIXSKI
LANE

i

RINGER
ENGLISH
BISHOP

\

M
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ZF.CKMAN
SPARROW
BOWERS
GAINER
CHAPOTON

DENNIS
VARLEY
BITTER

* /

LINZ
McMAHON

PFEIFER
ROLLER
WILENSKY
CLUM
R. CARR

NEIDHARDT
BADMAN
GRIFFITH
CUNNINGHAM
GOOD

^N ^N

GRISIER
O'BRIEN
VANATTA
RILEY
WOLF

BREWER
ULLOM
MACOY
GAMBLE
BRUBAKER

R. IIAGG
J. DICKSON
GOFF
GAMBLE
BARNA

SCIIAUWEKER
HENDERSON
OBENOUR
DINSMORE
KEYSOR

ANDREWS
ZEIGLER
WHITE
LEADER
HETRICK

RICIITER
CIIANEY
BOYEE
COOPER
PARKER

SHEER
KELLER
LEWIS
LADD
LEININGER

[;

GRADUATING

SOPHOMORES

BETTY
SCOV1LL

JOSEPHINE
SWEET

VIOLET
SNYDER

RUTH
SHEAFFER

BETTY
SOCKMAN

RHODA
PRIDDY

JANE
HYDEMAN

IRENE
RUEHLE

MARY
WARREN

FAIRY
RADER

BOBBY
CAMPBELL

ADA
RATHFELDER

MELVA
BIDLACK

ANNA
DECKER

CHELLA
YOUNG

FERN

ARMEDA

MIRIAM

HELEN

FRANCES

MADELINE
HILL

JEAN
BALSIZER

BEULAH
MOFFITT

ARABELLE
KINSLEY

MARTHA
WITHROW

JEAN
ZEIGLER

ESTHER
EGGLESTON

SUZANNE
YOST

MARJORIE
CHAPMAN

EMILY
HENDERSON

RUTH
BRILLHART

HARRIET
MEYER

HELEN
SMELTZ

JEAN
SCHWEBEL

CLARA
RETTIG

MARY

VIVIAN

RUTH

ESTHER

LYNN
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IDABELL
CROSS

MARTHA
WARREN

NORA
GLUSS

HELEN
RYCHENER

EDNA
EICHAR

MARIETTA
MOORE

DOROTHY
HARVEY

WANDA
CHRISTY

GRACE
FEIKES

FRIEDA
MORHART

HAZEL
DIEHL

ALICE
BEATTY

RUTH
DOUCE

MILDRED
BISTLINE

BERNADINE
STEININGER

ROBERTA
McGEE

MARY J.
ALTMAN

MARJORIE
HUTCHINSON

GLADYS
GABB

VERA
GROSSMAN

ARLENE
SCOLLES

LAVERNE
SWARTZ

VERA
MOOR

HELEN
SULISBURY

MARY
JONES

ELSIE
EDWARDS

RUTH
BUCKLOH

MARY E.
DAUGHERTY

BEVERLY
BARRETT

BEATRICE
NORTON

CLARABELLE

NANCY

LOIS

ESTHER

EVELYN
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LEROY
CROYLE

MARY K.
HOLLAND

DOROTHY
SHILLING

MARY ELLEN
DAUGHERTY

HELEN
SMELTZ

HELEN
EVANS

GENEVERA
SHORT

ETHEL
HUYCK

CAROLINE
WAGNER

WILMA
CLUTTER

ANN
SWALLEM

ELSIE G.
EDWARDS

MABEL
STELZER

RUTH
McMEEKEN

GEORGIA
FREY

BETTY

BETTY

FRANCES

EDNA S.

RICHARD

DORIS
BADGER

MARY
MORAN

LUCY
HAYWOOD

IRENE
THOMAS

LOLA
DEHNHOFF

VIRGINIA

rege ST

Row t—Rader, Gill, Wagner, Henderson, Golbinec, Spackman, Parker, Morhart, Gabb, Johnson, Andrews,
Woods, Ewing.
Row 2—Martin, Moser, Beckman, Niswander, Moffitt, McGee, Hiser, Bender, Bouersox, Starner, Ward, Griffith.
Row 3—Bailar, Diehl, Rettig, Reimund, McMeeken, Altman, Layman, Howe, Watchmann, Rood, Hall, Enos, Smith.
Row -1—Obenour, Ashman, Johnston, Jolliff, Scovill, Swartz, Ellis, Douce, Priddv, Steininger, Lepp, VanMeter,
Dehnhoflf.

Miss Alice Roth . . . Miss Neva West . . . sponsor
this group founded in 1929 . . . open to all students
in elementary primary education . . . membership in¬
cludes eighty-two women interested in younger chil¬
dren and their problems . . . has twenty-four fresh¬
men members . . . forty-six sophomores . . . seven
juniors and two seniors . . . other members on the
faculty are also club members . . . Miss Nina Beattie
. . . Miss Erma Hearn . . . Miss Helen McKibben
. . . purposes of the group are to serve teachers of
young children .... to provide modern material
through educational publications ... to follow the
results of national study conference ... to provide
opportunity for expression through local organization
... to give children improved educational opportuni¬
ties . . . its activities include the annual Homecoming
Breakfast held this year at Pierce's Restaurant . . .
approximately seventy-five attended . . . interesting
program . . . alumnae back sharing experiences with
the teachers to be . . . Christmas Tea held before
holiday vacation . . . Miss Hearn and Mrs. Hoppes
served as hostesses . . . Spring Banquet welcomes
alumnae again . . . new officers installed . . . old prob¬
lems discussed . . . Graduating Sophomore Formal
held with Intermediate Club in January . . . one hun¬
dred students there . . . guests were Mr. and Mrs.

Hoppes . . . Mr. and Mrs. Hissong . . . Mrs. Sharp
. . . Misses West, Roth, Lorenz, and Day . . . sim¬
ple decorations . . . Don Rave's music . . . aids in pub¬
lishing the Link with the Intermediate Club . . . Vir¬
ginia Woods of "K. P." is assistant editor to Mary
K. Holland . . . attempts to give news of the alum¬
nae ... a record of their activities during the past
year . . . news of advances and improvements in col¬
lege ... is sent to each alumna and each club mem¬
ber . . . group also keeps a scrap book of its activities
and programs . . . saves snap shots taken for the book
. . . special write-ups of activities are included ... its
meetings are mainly professional . . . held once a
month . . . first one held in conjunction with the In¬
termediate Club ... to promote friendship and fel¬
lowship between clubs and among members ....
other interesting meetings have been Miss Durrin's
ever popular review of valuable books .... Miss
Ogle's talk, "Travel for Fun", concerning all the
European countries . . . told of foods . . . travel . . .
entertainment . . . Mr. McEwen's talk on operas
. . . some social meetings take place also ... the group
is a member of the National Association for Child¬
hood Education . . . officers are president. Donna
Parker . . . vice-president, Ruth Spackman . . . secre¬
tary-treasurer, Frieda Morhart.

KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY CLUB

Row 1—Brown, Norton, Weirich, Landman, Calienni, Glover, Smith, Moran, Ziegler, Simpson.
Row 2—Horton, Evans, Daugherty, Clutter, Lammers, Grimes, Holt, Kinney, Weber, Lehmann, Hamlin, Moore,
Yost, Barrett, Rostofer.
Row 3—Myers, Hardin, Clinger, Jones, Balsizer, Sockman, Heffley, Tooman, Lee, Holland, Shilling, Rathfelder,
Stelzer, Thompson, Smith.
Row A—Scovill, Brewer, Beatty, Dunn, Shaw, Eggleston, Edwards, Swallem, Householder, Kinsley, Hofacker,
King, Christy, Snyder, Young, Ealv.
Row 5—Smith, Smith, Aufderhaar, Murphy, Cunningham, Huff, Miller, Lane, Friend, Mitchell, Tesmer, Speidel,
Eichar, Ruehle, Clark.

Organization was founded in 1935 . . . embraces
all students registered in elementary, intermediate
education . . . its purpose is to promote the social
and professional interests of its members . . . attempts
to broaden their views on problems pertinent to the
teaching profession . . . tries to introduce them to
new aspects of old subject matter . . . aims to ac¬
quaint them with modern trends in education . . .
provides social activities to develop the non-academic
side of college life . . . gives members an opportunity
to meet college faculty in their department . . . adds
interest to regular classroom instruction . . . promotes
fellowship among all interested in common goals . . .
meetings are held once a month in Training School
. . . membership includes eight-four in elementary
education department . . . some meetings have seen
Dr. Hissong conducting an open forum for discussion
on "Nutrition for the Teacher and the Child" . . .
Miss Hartman explaining the possibility of creative
dance for the younger child . . . Miss Warner show¬
ing correct posture and carriage and their advan¬
tages . . . Mr. McEwen showing the members the
creative phase of music for the child and talking on

the appreciation of music . . . Miss Wills explaining
creative art for the students . . . other meetings con¬
cerned problems of interest . . . the year's activities
include co-sponsorship of the Graduating Sophomore
Formal with the Kindergarten Primary Club ....
held in Reception Hall on January 21 . . . approxi¬
mately fifty couples there . . . Don Rave's orchestra
played . . . Christmas Tea held near the holidays . . .
large attendance . . . spring banquet usually held at
the Woman's Club . . . formal . . . alumnae members
invited to return . . . old acquaintances met . . . new
friendships formed . . . interesting program arranged
. . . new officers inducted . . . publication of the Link
with the K. P. Club . . . contains news of alumnae
members . . . their positions . . . successes . . . in¬
formation of the two clubs' activities for the past
year and plans for the coming year . . . sponsors are
Miss Lorenz from the Training School . . . Miss
Day from Ridge Street School . . . Dr. Hoppes, head
of the Training School . . . officers are president,
Wilma Holt . . . vice-president, Esther Lee . . . sec¬
retary, Jean Kinney . . . treasurer, Alice Beatty . . .
editor of Link, Mary K. Holland .

INTERMEDIATE CLUB
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PRESIDENT

KERMIT LONG

TREASURER

JANE KUHN

SECRETARY

MARGARET ZAUGG

\J>*.'

VICE-PRESIDENT

D. NED HEMINGER
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CARL WHITACRE
HARRYET SNYDER
GEORGE ROZELLE

DORIS ALEXANDER
CHARLES BAILEY
CHARLES FERRIS

MARY McCLURE
DOROTHY ROBERTSON
THEODORE BILAN

DON MAGLOTT
WALTER DIXON
MARY ALICE HAWLEY

CLYDE KINNEY
LOUISE AULT
WANDA TROMBLY

RODNEY BOYER
DOROTHY MOONEY
RUTH BELL

FRANK BUSHMAN
FRIEDA SPECHT
STEVE PENTON
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HOWARD DEPPEN
ALICE RUPP
TOM RECKER

MARIAN HARVEY
OLIVER HARVEY
JUNE STUMP

PAUL POWELL
HELEN FRUM
JANET FITKIN

FRIEDA HEIBY
IIARLEY NEWLOVE
GEORGE NELSON

GRAZIA GRANT
CARL KOCH
BETTY GAETH

WILLIAM FRANK
BLANCHE RUCH
PAUL MOORE

MARIAN KNEPPER
ROLLIN SIMMONS
RICHARD MCCARTNEY
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SHERRY OVERHOLT
HARRY FOX
ELIZABETH SCHUTZBURG

MATT DOTSON
RICHARD HAGEMEYER
MARGARET RUSSELL

NICHOLAS CUCURO
DORIS LANE
WENDELL RIGGLE

GRETCHEN SEIG
MARY SHEARMAN
LAMAR FLEAGEL

KEITH BARNHART
HELEN BAIR
HERBERT CORNISH

CARL ROTH
NELLIE JENKINS
KATHERYNE LANDMAN

WHITNEY HOAG
EBERT SMITH
HELEN HITCHCOCK
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ROBERT SHAFFER
ROBERT CARMICHAEL
RICHARD SPITLER

MARY COPUS
CLOYCE BUSHONG
JANE HOBART

ELMER CRYER
RUTH HARRIS
LAWRENCE WILLIAMSON

^4 A Ai
DALE HERBERT
EDWIN WINZLER
JAMES PLATT

RAYMOND LIGHT
ROSALIND HAIGHT
ROBERT BENDER

BERTHA AUFDERHAAR
VIVIAN CLYMER
VERNICE CLYMER

IsS^i

LEWIS KNAGGS
ESTHER SLAVIN
STANLEY BORTEL

ELIZABETH HARLOW
MERRIT BURKE
MARGARET JONES

■ *cr*^
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JANE HEADINGS
LETA WESCOTTE
CAL S. KELLOGG

EUGENE BASINGER
DONALD BRENTLINGER
MARJORIE SWARTZ

JESSIE ZIMMERMAN
MICHAEL KONOPKA
RUTH DANKLEFSEN

NORMAN KING
SHIRLEY HANNA
HARLAN HIGHFIELD

HELEN SCOVILL
ALMA SKINNER
JAMES HUNTINGTON

DOROTHY OGAN
WALDO HENDERLICK
ROZANNA DUNN
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DONALD PICKERING
MILDRED HOLDEN
MARCUS CIIILCOTE

DANIEL CLINGAMEN
RALPH MEYER
MARCILE ALLEN

GEORGE BEATTIE
MARY LEHMANN
ROBERT MUSTAIN

BETTIE MYERS
HERBERT GREUNKE
WAYNE STEWART

ARDEN RATHBUN
GRACE HEATER
LOWELL McMEEKEN

ROGER PEATTEE
LEONA KEISTER
MARY OWEN

HARRY BURSON
HARRIET KETTERER
CHARLES FRANK
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HELEN MILLER
HARRY ROEBKE
PEGGY SLADE

EDYTHE PATTERSON
DORIS KERNS
VERNE ENGLE

PAT CORDISCO
RAYMOND PETERS
DOROTHY SMITH

JUNE SMITH
FRANCES ZELLER
WALTER ROTHROCK

LOLA BARTH
PETER PICK
HELEN TAYLOR

ROBERT FRANK
MARIE LUTZ
WALTER DORFMEYER

GRAHAM HOPPER
CLIFFORD JOLLEY
MARGARET BASSETT
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CJEORGE ROZELLE
GORDON HARVEY
STANLEY HUFFMAN

IVA MAE BUSHEY
ROBERT BENDER
MARY BREWER

RONALD SIMMONS
VERNICE CLYMER
GUY BUDDEMEYER

HOWARD HARGER
SARA DELL FOREMAN
CECIL STUMP

JESSIE CLYMER
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Arriving in Bowling Green in September of 1935, over
four hundred freshmen representing many interests en¬
rolled for the purpose of pursuing academic studies.
Like every other freshman class just entering college,
this class was also made up of individuals unacquainted
with classmates or with university life.

However, during

the four years spent here, these students have been mold¬
ed into a unified group seeking similar educational inter¬
ests, this unity resulting in a fine feeling of fellowship.
Of the more than four hundred freshmen approximately
half were graduated in 1937 from the two-year course in
elementary education.

Graduation in June 1939 finds

one hundred and thirty-five seniors candidates for degrees.
As the last of these leave the campus, the LTniversity
as well as the seniors themselves may feel proud of the
opportunities offered and the accomplishments made dur¬
ing the course of their college career.
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410 South Main .... Dudley Avery, Ye Ole Five Brothers Skull
Commoners' President, Richard Spitler .... 307 East Wooster
228 East Court .... James Huntington, Delhi Prexy
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Row 1—Hughes, Doane, Collins, Ort.
Row 2—Felton, Walker, Small Gatchell, Moorehead, Rice, Kaiser.
Row 3—Neff, Plocher, Swainey, Singell.

Row 1—Koch, Spitler, Singer, Long.
Row 2—Kellogg, Highfield, Baron, Heminger, Cryer.

Row
Row
Row
Row

1—Wilhelm, Taylor, Ringer, Norton, Hart.
2—Chappell, J. Huffman.
3—Grisier, Wolf, Mougey, Heilman, Frances.
A—Mahoney, Dierks.

Commoners find themselves the newest frater¬
nity on the campus . . . for a group only thir¬
teen years old it has made a definite place on the
campus itself . . . has proved a fraternity which
fitted well into all activities and functions of the
University . . . has left the impression of a sane
and steady organization on which one could depend . . . has had
members active in all extra-curricular clubs and interests . . .
group was founded in year of 1926 ... at time of organization
ten members were listed as charter members . . . had strange
place of beginning . . . original meetings held in William Dunipace's office . . . then located in the old Wood County Bank
Building . . . two members of present faculty have been with it
since its birth . . . original sponsors were Dr. Clyde Hissong and
Dr. Walter Zaugg . . . have been joined in recent years by
Professor Singer . . . group has been founded on certain aims
. . . these are to promote fellowship among the members ... to
foster and require scholarship among its group . . . group today
requires a 2.16 average for administration of third degree . . .
third aim is to promote sociability among its members ....
calendar of fraternity has four highlights . . . always sponsors
an all-campus dance . . . varies in theme from year to year . . .
gives Commoners opportunity to practice the sociability they aim
to foster . . . second event is always considered a "big event" . . .
this is the Commoner Formal . . . limited to its members and
alumni only . . . doubly important this year because of intro¬
duction of a "big name band" by its members . . . the Com¬
moner Picnic held for Commoner members and guests only . . .
although newest fraternity it has already proved its value on
the campus . . . members are active . . . contribute much to cam¬
pus life.

COMM

Row 1—Jones, Slater, Horvath, Golbinac, Zeigler.
Row 2—Dory, Beare, Westrick, Place, Woodward, Hosier, Schendal, Hartzler.

Beginning of school year saw Commoners swinging into ac¬
tion . . . year's course of action directed by the three sponsors,
Dr. Clyde Hissong, Professor Singer, and Dr. Zaugg . . . offi¬
cers at head of fraternity were president, Richard Spitler . . .
vice-president, Richard Mougey . . . secretary, Ralph Meyer
. . . treasurer, Ned Heminger . . . corresponding secretary, Rus¬
sell Cayton . . . behind all activities remained the objectives of
fraternity ... to provide fellowship ... to promote scholarship
... to promote fellowship . . . membership list quite long . . .
members engaged in music, sports, speech, publications, debate
. . . many activities took time of members this year . . . fraternity
held hamburg fry at city park for prospective pledges . . . pledg¬
ing first semester very limited . . . distributed only seven pledges
. . . held several pep rallies before football games . . . campus
affairs . . . Homecoming Dinner for alumni and present mem¬
bers held at Pierce's . . . members engaged in furnishing frater¬
nity house . . . tried wiring, painting, scrubbing, buying furni¬
ture as sidelines to campus duties . . . second semester rushing
began with Commoner Smoker held for fifty guests . . . rushing
and pledging ended with twenty-seven men joining fraternity
. . . began forming plans for annual formal . . . carried out de¬
sire to bring a "name band" to the campus . . . signed Bert
Block, originator of "Bell Music", a new type of orchestration
. . . guests included President and Mrs. Prout, Mr. and Mrs.
Singer, Mr. and Mrs. Hissong, Mr. and Mrs. Dunipace, Dr.
and Mrs. Williams, Dean and Mrs. Harshman and Dean and
Mrs. Overman . . . large group of alumni returned . . . two
hundred couples attended . . . plans formed for last events of
year, all-campus picnic and fraternity picnic . . . picnics close a
successful fraternity and campus year . . .

ONERS

Row 1—Fails, Leidwick, Ries, Esterlv, Hanna.
Row 2—Dunipace, Hunter, Meyers, George, Lehman, Primrose, Peterson.

Row 1—Chilcote, Gehres, King, Cayton, Meyer, Light.
Row 2—popper, Davis, Carmichael, Cox, Deppen, Greunke,
Barnhart.

FIVE

Cromer, Fraker, Professor Powell, DeHaven, Bishop, Rohrs,
Chapoton, Siminski, Parker, Dr. Slater.

Row 1- -Mayhew, Varley, Keown.
Row 2- -Wilinski, Steele, Budd, Keller, Welker, Drver.

Among Bowling Green fraternities Five Brothers
rank high . . . throughout years since founding have
proved an active, well-rounded group . . . have al¬
ways contributed active campus workers . . . have en¬
tered into all phases of campus activity . . . music . . .
athletics . . . scholarship . . . speech . . . publications
. . . have produced men socially as well as academically prepared
. . . group was founded in 1922 . . . original organization con¬
sisted of eight charter members . . . some of these are well known
in Bowling Green today . . . eight originals were Ivan Lake . . .
Morris Bistline . . . Mervin Nelson . . . Earl Lowry . . . Carl
Bachman, city mayor, well known to college students ....
D'Arthur Bricker . . . M. Haskinson . . . C. S. Fox . . . first
sponsor wTas O. P. Clutts . . . later sponsor of the group was the
late Dr. Clayton Kohl . . . group has always had certain aims to
guide its activities on the campus . . . attempted to present a
"stronger front" by following these aims . . . one of most im¬
portant mottos has been "University first, fraternity second."
. . . has stood behind all the functions of the University ... al¬
ways has attempted to cooperate with University policies . . .
has often led the way in introducing new features in campus life
. . . has participated well in campus activities—curticular and
extra-curricular . . . has attempted to prepare its members for
all these policies by definite codes and periods of training . . .
was the first fraternity to establish a definite moral code . . .
along with moral code have established a code of social action
. . . codes attempt to set up rules of order and practice consid¬
ered suitable for fraternity members . . . provide rules suitable
for social acceptance . . . attempts to provide neophytes with
adequate social training . . . recognizes the need of a well round¬
ed personality . . . realizes that a socially equipped person is as
valuable as one merely academically trained . . . has set up a
training course for pledges to provide opportunity for teaching
necessary requirement of makeup of a gentleman .... alumni
have exemplified training received in fraternity and college in
activities . . . group boasts eight college professors, two Anapolis midshipmen, six medical doctors, fifteen high school superin¬
tendents, fifty high school coaches . . . has proved a most repre¬
sentative group throughout years on campus.

Grignon, Hollinger, Good, Gluvna, Fruth, Oliver, Rosen, Warren, Mussil.

BROTHERS
Fraternity has had an exceptionally busy year . . . both social
and scholastic activities took time . . . religious endeavors and
entertaining kept members busy . . . year started with sixty-four
members belonging to fraternity . . . twenty-four seniors . . .
twenty-eight juniors, twelve sophomores . . . early activities led
by officers . . . president, Dudley Avery . . . vice-president, Har¬
old Bishop . . . secretary, Richard Hagemeyer . . . treasurer, Jack
McMahon . . . pledge master, Joe Chapoton . . . corresponding
secretary, John DeHaven . . . members were represented in all
lines of University functions . . . from membership lists one can
see athletes . . . students aiming to be lawyers . . . musicians and
singers . . . journalists . . . actors . . . come from all sections of
Ohio . . . many out of state members represented . . . sponsors
for group during year were Professor E. C. Powell of Industrial
Arts Department . . . Dr. L. B. Slater, who teaches psychology
and philosophy . . . among year's activities of fraternity have
been . . . entertaining alumni members at the fraternity house
. . . attending church in a body . . . engaging in many other ac¬
tivities first semester . . . beginning of new year brought election
of new officers . . . results were Ye Olde Skull, Joe Chapoton
. . . Scribe, John Rohrs . . . miser, Pat Cordisco . . . chaplain,
Bill Fraker . . . new semester saw Lyle Mayhew getting mar¬
ried . . . brothers played host to University men from Wooster
College . . . engaged in second semester rushing for neophytes
. . . sponsored the annual Tip-Off Dance . . . guests included
three hundred fifty couples . . . music furnished by Dick Hanselman and Brigadiers . . . letter men and winners of the frosh
numerals were announced by Mr. Warren Steller . . . May
Queen candidates were introduced . . . decorations cleverly ar¬
ranged . . . spring formal plans always in background . . . mem¬
bers engaged in handball tournament . . . two members received
athletic captaincies, Ed. Siminski, football, and Harold Bishop,
basketball . . . laid plans for next year's baseball team . . . spon¬
sored the Donkey Basketball game held in the Armory . . . spring
formal held in Reception Hall . . . seventy-five couples attended
. . . Prof. Quiz appeared in person of George Squire . . . pledged
twenty-three men to fraternity . . . made plans for annual stag
party . . . plans formed for fraternity picnic . . . will end a wellrounded active year for the Fives.
Row 1—Vhenn, Arnold, Patterson, B. Fruth, Thompson, Sutter, McKitrick.
Row 2—Eberhart, Brillhart.
Row 3—Hagemeyer, Solt, Swanson, Cheetwood, Brashley, Squire.
Row -1—Webster, Mustain, Halleck, Rhenegrover, Bowers, Herringshaw.

Row 1—Hagemeyer, Reeves, Winzler, Knaggs, Carr, Penton, Burson.
Row 2—Weitz, Cordisco, Frank, Roth, Bortel, Frank, Powell, Squire,
Dorfmeyer, Frutig.

Row 1- -Smith, McMahon, Gamble, Vermylia.
Row 2- -Dorfmeyer, DeHaven, Boyer, Kormazis, Wellner, Barna.

Row 1—Ladd, Seckle, Foster, Harger, Brillhart.
Row 2—Toedter, Barnett.

Row 1—Willett, Recker, Basinger.
Row 2—Beckert, Powell, Maglott, Rathbun.
Row 3—Burke, Clingamen, McCartney, Stump, Bilan.

Ferris, Huntington, Williamson, Bowers, Rothrock, Long, Shanly.

Delhis have back of present fraternity a history filled
with much interest and information .... present
group founded on an organization existing in the col¬
lege in 1915 . . . early name was the Seymore Club
. . . name interpreted reveals that it means what it
says . . . translated it reads, "See more, know more"
. . . original group had seven charter members enrolled in col¬
lege . . . during war were inactive ... of seven originals, six
saw active service in the war . . . end of war left members free
to reorganize fraternity . . . reorganization took place during
second semester of 1919 . . . present fraternity is thus the oldest
fraternity on the campus . . . early meetings held above a grocery
store on Wooster Street . . . organization continued growth after
war . . . assumed major proportions . . . increased membership
and increased activity noted . . . group was rechristened "Delhi"
in fall of 1926 . . . after this was known as a fraternity, no
longer as a club . . . fraternity has had many houses throughout
the city . . . first house was located on Prospect . . . here new
constitution for group was written . . . between 1927 and pres¬
ent time has moved three times . . . today is located on Court
Street in a Delhi owned house . . . alumni members have always
been active and have been successful after finishing college . . .
members are found on faculties of Oklahoma A. & M., Mar¬
quette University, Cedarville College, Syracuse University, Key
West, Florida, and in Bowling Green State University . . . sev¬
eral members are superintendents in high school . . . members in
Department of Labor, Washington, D. C. . . . some are political
authors . . . aims of the fraternity since founding have been to
promote social life on the campus ... to provide for the social
welfare of its members ... to establish eternal brotherhood
among its members . . . social activities are likewise important to
members . . . main social activities include an alumni affair
called a Homecoming Dinner Dance . . . held in connection with
University Homecoming . . . Spring Formal dinner-dance at¬
tracts much interest . . . has lately been held outside of town . . .
many other social gatherings held throughout year . . . group has
contributed much to campus throughout its years of existence.

DEL

C.'aroll, Bourne, Shelton, Grubaugh, Mason.
Roper, Ide, Spitler, Voltz, Rozelle, Greenler, Nelson, Heitman, Dysinger.

Officers at helm of fraternity during 1938-39 school year were
president, James Huntington . . . vice-president, Arthur Shan¬
ly .. . secretary, Wendell Riggle . . . treasurer, Walter Roth¬
rock . . . chaplain, Lloyd Long . . . alumni secretary, Larry Wil¬
liamson . . . sergeant-at-arms, George Bowers . . . members of
faculty advisors to the group are Mr. C. F. Reebs of the educa¬
tion field and Mr. B. B. Quillen of business field . . . activities
have been guided by aims of high scholarship and high social
standing . . . membership list shows members drawn from all
the various colleges . . . arts, education, music, business . . . first
semester activities included usual fraternity meetings, social
events, participation in campus activity, work on house . . . held
smoker before Christmas for many guests . . . evening spent in
typical fraternity style . . . group went caroling to dorms and
sorority and fraternity houses . . . first semester rushing and
pledging resulted in five new members: Lamar Knecht, Gus
Beckert, Harry Hicks, Jim Zeckman, and Tiny Riddle ....
initiation held near Pemberville . . . usual fun, eats, and misery
connected with it . . . group sponsored several nickelodean dances
during football season . . . held in Reception Hall . . . much
time given to work on recreation room at Delhi House . . . con¬
structed to provide place for meetings and recreation for mem¬
bers . . . plans for formal in spring were considered throughout
semester . . . plans called for holding dance at Heather Downs
Country Club in Toledo . . . decided to make it a dinner-dance
. . . good orchestra chosen by committee . . . large group of
faculty and students attended the affair held April 15 ... .
alumni present . . . one of the outstanding social events of the
year . . . fraternity only one to hold formal off-campus ....
members also active in rushing and pledging . . . held parties
at house for prospective members . . . fraternity pledges fifteen
men: Carrol, Stump, Mason, Bourne, Heitman, Shelton, Roper,
Nielsen, Ide, Greenler, Grubaugh, Spitler, Dysinger, Rozelle,
Voltz . . . neophytes made to toe the mark by performing duties
given out by Jim Zeckman, pledge master ... all required to
obey or take consequences . . . year ended with successful fra¬
ternity picnic.

Row 1—Bowers, Cooper, Keysor.
Row 2—Shanly, Habenstein, Higham, Miles, Foster.
Row 3—Sams, Knecht, Ladd.

Row 1—Chapin, Schmaker.
Row 2—Rychener, Carr, Maas.
Row 3—Long, Whitman, Chenev.

HI
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North Summit, 309 .... Jessie Zimmerman, Three Kay
150 South Church .... Iva Mae Bushey, Skol
North Enterprise, 244 .... Dorothy Hetrick, Phratra

SORO

North Summit, 123 .... Betty Gaeth, Seven
230 Clay .... Grazia Grant, Five
South Prospect, 130 ... . Nora Gluss, Las Amigas

RITIES
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R. Baxter, Welty, Ebersole, Given

The crystal reveals . . . Seven Sisters being founded in
1924 . . . Seven original Sisters .... Miss Caroline
Nielsen as advisor . . . graduation taking seven original
sevens in 1924 . . . sorority being disbanded until 1926
. . . rechartered . . . first meetings held in Shatzel Hall
Club room . . . rush parties and dinners at Woman's
Club, Shatzel Annex and old women's gym . . . sorority moving
en masse to Summit Street in 1932 . . . Mrs. Lantz as our house
mother . . . being grounded there for seven years . . . former
sponsor was Mrs. B. H. Urschel—former Lillian Tressel . . .
sister of Miss Grace Tressel of foreign language department
. . . resides in Bee Gee at present time . . . gives parties when
sorority wins scholarship cup . . . the scrap book reveals . . .
Miss (irace Tressel as president of Women's League in 1927
. . . Miss Esther Hayhurst, high school history critic, as presi¬
dent of same organization in 1930 . . . sorority winning Esther
Russell Scholarship Cup several semesters—rewinning it after
dropping it one semester . . . slumber parties . . . rush parties
. . . steak roasts . . . pledging . . . formal initiation dinners . . .
Christmas teas . . . theater parties . . . homecoming entertain¬
ments . . . picnic at Fort Meigs . . . traditionally sponsor cer¬
tain campus events . . . these include the annual Christmas tea
always held at the house . . . one of the most attractive teas
given . . . seasonal decorations always used ... is a closed tea
open only to members of other sororities and fraternities and to
faculty guests . . . always attended by a large delegation . . .
always sponsor the May Day Tea Dance held after the crown¬
ing of the May Queen . . . have annual spring picnic held for
the alumnae and actives . . . annual spring formal also brings
back many alumnae . . . have always been an active group on the
campus . . . traditionally rank high in scholarship and activities.
Miss Nielsen, Knepper, Gaeth, Heater, Mulhan, Mooney.
Miller, Lane
Kerns, Ault, Robertson
Rupp, Zaugg.
Spackman, Dodds, Braithwaite
Sheer, Cross
Dinsmore, Osborn, Allen

SEVEN

Add first and second semester rush parties, formal initiation,
dances, picnics, scholarship cup . . . mix—get Seven Sister Sorori¬
ty year of 1938-39. Year started with twenty-six members . . .
sponsors Miss Caroline Nielsen and Miss Florence Litchfield
. . . meetings at house on Summit Street . . . held on first and
third Tuesdays . . . social meetings once a month . . . purpose
is to encourage scholarship . . . honesty . . . fellowship . . . loyal¬
ty .. . sincerity . . . sportsmanship ... to promote social activi¬
ties ... to promote general welfare of Bowling Green State
University in order to form more perfect organization ... ac¬
tivities of year include . . . rushing and adding three members
first semester . . . second semester rushing with more members
added . . . social meeting in form of hamburg fry at Urschels'
. . . Homecoming dinner . . . caroling with other sororities be¬
fore Christmas vacation . . . Christmas party at house . . . Christ¬
mas Tea on December 11... spring formal on May 6 and pic¬
nic on May 13 ... the scrap book shows Ruth Osborn as assist¬
ant editor of the Key for 1939 ... the sorority entertaining
sisters of former Seven Sisters . . . receiving the scholarship
cup . . . Eloise Dyer, a Homecoming Queen Attendant ... a
"domestic" party at the house . . . Louise Ault as Lorinda Pike
in Lewis' "It Can't Happen Here" . . . Margaret Allen and
Dorothy Robertson joining Beta Pi Theta . . . Margaret Allen,
Catherine Merillian and Arlyne Mulhan making Book and Mo¬
tor . . . Norma Sheer as Y. W. President . . . Betty Gaeth on
Social Committee . . . Grace Heater as Social Kitchen Chair¬
man . . . Ruth Dodds joining Sigma Tau Delta . . . alumnae
chapter of 114. . . Beta Chapter from Bee Gee and Toledo with
forty members . . . plans for a second chapter soon . . . Beta
officers are F. Woodworth from Pennsylvania . . . Alvera Krause
from Bee Gee and Mary Silva from Stryker . . . alumnae presi¬
dent is Cleutus Sheffler of Bee Gee . . . promising alumnae year
. . . sorority officers are president, Betty Gaeth . . . vice-presi¬
dent, Marian Knepper . . . recording secretary, Dorothy Mooney
. . . corresponding secretary, Grace Heater . . . treasurer, Arlyne

Mulhan.

SISTERS

Parent, Mylander, Berndt, Krautter, Sturgeon, Logan,
Uber, Marshall.
Dyer, Schrorer, Mirillian.
Kuder, Moss, Fridley, Sutter, Buck, Wilson, Hibler.

SKOL
Ecskilsen, Billhimer, Purkey, Hunter, Bisher, Glover
Dunn, Kuhn, Schutzburg, Ogan.
Bender, Beckwith, Murphy, Powell,
Williamson, Barker, Long, Sullins, Bishop.

History of Skol Sorocity shows the former sponsor as
being Grace Cannon . . . now living in Washington,
D. C. . . . Dr. Rea McCain, now a member of the
faculty . . . first meetings held in "Ad" building . . .
also some held in Shatzel Hall Annex . . . group found¬
ed in 1923 . . . had nine members at its beginning . . .
Dr. McCain was responsible for the name . . . sorority has a
love song written by Merle Gray, a sorority sister . . . sorority
has always sponsored certain events on the campus ... all are
traditionally outstanding . . . these include an all-campus "Sweat¬
er Swing" . . . spring formal dance for members only ... a re¬
union and a picnic day after the formal dance ... an open house
tea in the fall . . . homecoming brunch when alumnae members
meet present members . . . rush parties are likewise traditional
in nature . . . Bohemian party always finds members going ar¬
tistic ... a backwards party always entertains guests as well as
hostesses . . . sorority always has kept a scrap book of all im¬
portant sorority events . . . some important Skol alumnae have
been Ester Russell . . . gave a scholarship cup . . . given by
Inter-Sorority Council to sorority having highest point average
during the semester . . . granted twice each year . . . based on
semester averages . . . Skols have taken cup one semester during
1937-38 . . . other members have been Betty Boyer, artist who
etched the campus scenes transferred to postal cards and sold in
"Well" . . . was a former president of the sorority . . . etching
made for Aeropagus . . . rated Who's IVho in 1937 . . . mem¬
ber of Phi Kappa Delta, Sigma Tau Delta . . . former member
of Key Staff . . . Linda Dill, a 1936 graduate, was May Queen
. . . received a scholarship at Syracuse University . . . was a
prom queen . . . member of both Key and Bee Gee News Staffs
. . . Donelda McDonald, a former president . . . active in Quill
Type, Inter-Sorority Council . . . made a trip to Europe to see
coronation of George Sixth . . . visited the continent for two
months . . . years have seen many outstanding members and manv
successes.

Spreng, Kuhn, F.rnst, Overholt, Ogan, Schutzburg
Hobart, Russell

SORORITY
This year's activity was guided by Dr. Florence Williamson
and Miss Enna Pigg. present sponsors of the sorority . . . offi¬
cers at the beginning of the year was president, Iva Mae Bushey
. . . vice-president, Margaret Ernst . . . recording secretary,
Wilma Holt . . . corresponding secretary, Margaret Russell
. . . chaplain, Dorothy Ogan . . . treasurer. Sherry Overholt . . .
started year with thirty-two members . . . thirteen sophomores
. . . ten juniors . . . nine seniors . . . group has as its aim the pro¬
motion of good scholarship and fellowship . . . aims to provide
for the social advancement of its members . . . year's activities
began with tea on October 3 . . . held at house on South Church
Street . . . guests were shown new house to which the Sorority
moved this year . . . approximately one hundred fifty guests at¬
tended . . . Miss Pigg and Dr. Williamson poured . . . Home¬
coming saw the sorority and its alumnae meeting at the Woman's
Club . . . one of the group was attendant to the Homecoming
Queen . . . Margaret Russell presented with other attendants
at Rally Dance . . . December saw group holding its annual
Christmas party at the house . . . went carolling with other
sororities . . . had slumber party . . . during January sponsored
its annual "Sweater Swing" all-campus dance . . . held in Men's
Gym . . . music furnished by Dick Hanselman's orchestra . . .
dance began the dance season for the winter . . . used the lowly
sweater in its decorating . . . first semester saw departure of the
president, Iva Mae Bushey. who has been president a year and
a half . . . member of Student Council . . . left to be married
in China to a lieutenant in the Marines . . . new officers took
office . . . president. Margaret Ernst . . . vice-president, Jane
Hobart . . . second semester's activities concerned with rushing
and pledging . . . parties held. Club Rendezvous . . . simulated
a night club . . . floor show presented . . . Bohemian party held
at the house . . . entertained twenty-five at formal rush dinner
at Woman's Club . . . pledged twelve rushees . . . remainder of
semester concerned with spring activities ... a successful year
has gone by . . . we predict others.

West, Spreng, Russell, Ernst, Ogan.
Dr. Williamson, Holt, Hobart, Overholt, Miss Pigg.

Coover, Charles, Reed, Zachman.
Lewis, Baum, Kear.
Lowry, Kinney, Crum, Gibson.

Rockhold, English
Berlincourt, Dickon
Fassett, Johnston,
Hankey, Kellogg
Frances, Dowell, Wolfe
Conklin, Smith, Perry
Decker, Mauerhan,
Imbody, Stump, White

Miss Henderson, McKnight, Dickon, Grant, Stump, Mooers, Brooks,
Mercer, Miller, Slade.

Known as one of the oldest sorority organizations
on the campus . . . founded in 1923 . . . group was
designed to be affiliated with the Five Brother Fra¬
ternity . . . original chapter had seven active mem¬
bers . . . chose as its emblem the torch superim¬
posed upon a shield background . . . purposes of the
sorority throughout the years have been to promote and encour¬
age proper social grace ... to foster broadminded and congenial
understanding with other campus groups ... to encourage the
formation of new sororities ... to preserve the general welfare
and tranquility among sororities ... to help regidate standards
of pledging and initiation of members . . . annual events are
many in number . . . always sponsor the annual valentine "Sweet¬
heart Dance" outstanding because of novel decorations ... al¬
ways attended by large body . . . give the first tea of the year
at the house . . . always open to both faculty and students . . .
Five Sister Homecoming held in cooperation with alumnae . . .
Mother's Day Tea introduces another annual event . . . attended
by many mothers . . . annual spring formal and tea end season's
activities . . . membership qualifications very high . . . must have
grades . . . pleasing personality . . . character . . . must be a
leader on the campus . . . must show promise as sorority ma¬
terial . . . business meetings alternate with social gatherings . . .
each semester are kept busy with rushing . . . give two informal
parties . . . rushing season ends with formal rush partv . . .
sorority formerly was located at 838 East Wooster Street, home
of the University president . . . now located at Clay and North
Grove Streets . . . are the proud possessors of a fine "rec. room"
. . . former sponsors of sorority have been Miss Hall and Miss
Everett . . . has always been outstanding on the campus ....
members always leaders in campus activities . . . sorority boosts
all University functions ... at present is laying plans to go
national.

FIVE
age 80

Sams, Mercer,
Bradley, McCann,
Fashbaugh,
(ischwend
Drew, Myers
Lutz, McCluer
Gaines, Hawley,
Zeigler
Swarnt, Rothrock,
Harrison, Waugh,
Johnson

Fives have really made name for themselves on campus this
year . . . carried many elections . . . pledged greatest number of
freshmen . . . had a May Queen and a Homecoming Queen
from the group . . . had outstanding dances . . . started the year
with Miss Henderson and Mrs. Mooers as sponsors . . . have
been with group in this capacity many years . . . year's officers
were president, Grazia Grant. . . vice-president, Weldon Brooks
. . . secretary, June Stump . . . treasurer, Josephine Mercer . . .
chaplain, Peggy Slade . . . alumnae secretary, Jane Dickson . . .
had twenty-eight members at the beginning of year . . . eleven
seniors . . . ten sophomores . . . seven juniors . . . year's activities
began with open house tea . . . opened to all the campus . . . was
a good chance of meeting prospective rushees . . . introduced
new students to the sorority . . . attended by large group of
faculty and students . . . entertained a group of fellows at a
"Backwards Party" at the house . . . presented them with cor¬
sages . . . footed all the bills . . . patrons for affair were Mr. and
Mrs. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Church . . . more parties
of this type favored by fellows invited . . . Homecoming saw
sorority taking the spot light . . . Weldon Brooks, sorority mem¬
ber, won campus election for Homecoming Queen . . . presented
at Homecoming Rally Dance . . . presided at Homecoming game
with Kent . . . another Five, Josephine Mercer, acted as attend¬
ant at these functions ... all participated in the Grand March
. . . first semester rushing resulted in pledging two girls . . .
Genevieve Kellogg and Rosemary Johnson, both sophomores
. . . entertained them at usual round of affairs . . . sorority aided
in sponsoring the Inter-Sorority Dance ... at Christmas season
members caroled . . . were entertained by Harriet Hissong,
alumnae . . . second semester rushing proved quite successful . . .
several informal parties held for desirable freshmen . . . pledged
eighteen . . . crowning event was presentation of Grazia Grant
as May Queen ... a successful sorority year.
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LAS
Las Amigas is one of newer sororities on campus
. . . founded only nine years ago in 1930 . . . were
seven original charter members . . . first advisor was
Mrs. Nell Welsh . . . other sponsors have been Miss
Hedwick and Miss Bowers . . . was founded for sole
benefit of two year students ... an amendment was
passed providing for four year education students . . . followed
the policy of the University change from two to four year ele¬
mentary program . . . has an active two year membership . . .
start new year with majority of four year women . . . original
meetings were held on first floor of "Ad" building . . . original
purposes of the sorority were to encourage high standards of
scholarship ... to encourage social activity within its own mem¬
bership ... to promote college spirit . . . traditionally sponsors
campus events during school year . . . opens year's activity with
an open-house tea for faculty and students . . . sponsors an allcampus dance . . . gives numerous rush parties during both semes¬
ters . . . winds up activities with a spring picnic and spring form¬
al .. . alumnae groups always active . . . present groups located
in Toledo, Bowling Green, and Marion . . . Toledo chapter
contributes much sorority property . . . used in formal initiation
ceremony and at teas . . . Marion chapter heading toward a
more active group next year . . . Las Amigas alumnae engage
in two activities—school teaching and marriage . . . members
have always been active on the campus . . . have always held a
high place in regard of students and faculty . . . group today
composed of outstanding people on the campus . . . sorority will
take its place beside other four year sororities . . . its past his¬
tory proves that it will successfully hold this place.

Diehl, Bistline, Hutchinson, Meek

Smeltz, Gluss, Clantz
Hill, Reitz, Baylar
Brown, Diver, M. Hill

AMIGAS
Las Amigas year began with twelve members . . . Miss Grace
Wills, instructor in art at the University, was sponsor for the
group . . . year's officers were president, Nora Gluss . . . vicepresident, Helen Smeltz . . . secretary, Mildred Bistline . . .
corresponding secretary, Virginia Francis . . . treasurer, Made¬
line Hill . . . year's activities began with all-campus dance
sponsored by group . . . Hallowe'en dance held in Reception
Hall . . . held on October 29 . . . began first semester rushing
by entertaining upper-classmen at a roast at Urschel Apartment
. . . sorority entertained at a taffy pull . . . had place in Home¬
coming activities . . . Helen Smeltz, sorority member, presented
at Rally Hop . . . elected one of the attendants . . . also held a
breakfast at Woman's Club for alumnae . . . large crowd re¬
turned for this Sunday breakfast . . . entertained alumnae at tea
at Miss Will's apartment . . . open-house tea held at the house
November 13 . . . Christmas season saw many activities taking
place . . . Christinas chow niein supper and party held . . . were
entertained at Pettisville . . . first semester rushing and pledg¬
ing resulted in addition of five members: Emma Reitz, Mary
Jane May, Melva Bidlac, Bernadine Bailor and Jean Balsizer
. . . brought sorority membership up to seventeen . . . second
semester activities concerned with pledging . . . held three par¬
ties one evening . . . one at sorority house . . . Miss Will's . . .
Shatzel Hall . . . next party was a dramatic school . . . rushees
and members turned into Macbeth, Portia, Hamlet, Puck . . .
successful were rewarded for efforts . . . formal rush party held
March 20 . . . rushing ended bv pledging eleven ... V. Petcof,
J. Smith, J. Diver, M. Hill, J.'Bradley, J. Brown, I. Cross, D.
Diehl, N. Evans, M. Hutchinson, and R. Meek . . . brought
sorority membership to twenty-eight . . . ended sorority year
with annual picnic and formal dance.

Bidlac, Frances
Rychener, Cross
Smith, Evans
Chapman, Balsizer,
Baxter, Stelzer

Taylor, Shearman, Jones, Zimmerman, Specht
Smith, Ruehle, Kline, McCluer
Gainer, Patterson

Sorority was founded eleven years ago in 1927 . . .
had ten original charter members . . . girls formed
sorority with the aim of providing means of mutual
improvement . . . saw the need of social experience
for girls . . . aimed to provide this thru congenial
companionship . . . desired to develop academic side
of members as well . . . aimed to provide means of forming last¬
ing friendships which would transfer from college life to out¬
side affairs . . . name of sorority remains a mystery . . . reveals
the ingenuity of the girls ... it does symbolize the ideals of
sorority . . . always see sorority girls with owls . . . seem to
indicate a wiseness which remains unexplained . . . group spon¬
sors traditional events on the campus . . . give the first all cam¬
pus dance of the year . . . always well attended by faculty and
students . . . open house tea in fall gives new students chance
to become well acquainted with sorority . . . gives sorority op¬
portunity to find prospective pledges ... a Homecoming Lunch¬
eon held in connection with University Homecoming . . . pro¬
vides opportunity for renewal of old friendships and making
of new ones . . . Mother's Day Tea finds girls hostesses to
mothers . . . such events are rare in campus life . . . spring
brings a picnic and formal open only to sorority members and
alumnae . . . Founder's Day Luncheon brings back many alum¬
nae also . . . sponsor usual rush parties and formal dinners . . .
a Mexican rush party is a tradition with the group . . . always
have many buffet suppers . . . members take pride in a well-kept
scrap book . . . alumnae chapters very active . . . two such
groups exist . . . Alpha Chapter in Toledo . . . Gamma chapter
of Fremont always gives gifts such as properties to the present
active group . . . present group is anxious to go national . . .
sorority is taking its place with other sororities on campus . . .
members are active on campus . . . past indicates it will continue
in its present role.

The new house

THREE
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Parker, Brubaker, Cunningham, Iman

Sponsors of the 1938-39 group were Miss Margaret Yocom
and Miss Florence Baird . . . activities were guided by officers
. . . president, Marian Cunningham . . . vice-president, Violet
Brubaker . . . secretary, Donna Parker . . . treasurer, Charlotte
Iman . . . year started with twenty-four members ... six seniors
. . . thirteen juniors . . . four sophomores . . . one graduate stu¬
dent, Mary L. Lane . . . sorority aim behind all activities was
mutual improvement of the members . . . aims to supply social
experience through congenial companionship . . . also attempts
to foster scholarship within the group . . . year's activities began
with an all-campus dance . . . called Back-to-School Hop . . .
held on September 25 . . . large attendance . . . campus well
represented . . . open house tea held on October 23 . . . large
group of faculty and students attended . . . held at sorority
house . . . Miss Yocom and Miss Baird poured . . . guests en¬
tertained by Sara Leininger . . . played incidental music . . .
Violet Brubaker made arrangements . . . Homecoming saw the
sorority sponsoring an Alumnae Homecoming Luncheon . . .
held at Pierce's Restaurant . . . many alumnae returned . . .
exchanged reminescences and experiences . . . attended game in
a body . . . also engaged in first semester rushing . . . parties
held for upperclass rushees . . . second semester rushing began
with a double bill . . . held a tea on January 31 in afternoon
. . . same evening gave an invitational buffet luncheon ....
freshmen girls invited . . . another party held March 15 . . .
Margaret Kaiser in charge of affair ... a slumber party also
arranged . . . Miss Yocum entertained at her apartment ... a
group of girls was taken to Toledo Art Museum . . . luncheon
served at sorority house . . . sorority went Mexican at next party
. . . Mexican ornaments such as jewelry and pottery used as
decorations . . . formal rush party found guests and members
being entertained at night club (Woman's Club) . . . floor
show given for rushees . . . rushing season ended with pledging
of twelve rushees . . . sorority Founder's Day held on March
18 ... . alumnae members returned for annual luncheon at
Woman's Club . . . spring formal closed year's activities.

Bilderback, Jump
Harris, Farwig, Trombly
Kaiser, Rostofer, Leininger
Weckerlv, Simmons
Andrew, Hanline, Zeigler
Woods, Stevens, Henderson, Barnes

KAY
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PHRATRA

Frazier, Norton, Beckman, Huff
Rathfelder, Barret, Beatty, Copus
Bright, Niswander, Hanna
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Probably the newest sorority on the campus . . .
history reveals that only former sponsor was Miss
Elsie Lorenz, critic teacher at Training School
. . . group was founded on January 16, 1933 . . .
had six members at the date of founding . . . chose
the name Phratra because of symbolical meaning
. . . translated means joined together by common bonds . . . true
spirit of sorority found in this Greek word . . . sorority has
traditional activities each year . . . opens year's activities with
fall tea and open house . . . faculty and students always invited
. . . annual Homecoming Breakfast held for returning Alumnae
. . . spring always brings two yearly affairs . . . sorority picnic
. . . spring formal limited to members and alumnae only . . .
usually held on the campus . . . Founders' Day held on January
16 . . . always sponsor an all-campus dance . . . rush parties keep
members busy both semesters . . . always have a Nut Party as
one of these rush parties . . . sorority has always worked on same
aim ... to further the education of the members in the line of
their chosen professions . . . sponsor of this year's Phratra group
is Miss Nina Beattie, critic teacher . . . has proved a most capa¬
ble advisor and sponsor . . . has been responsible for success of
the sorority . . . first semester saw Dorothy Jane Hetrick in
the president's chair . . . vice-president, Shirley Hanna . . . secre¬
tary, Alice Beatty . . . treasurer, Marian Jordan . . . the semes¬
ter's activities began with the open house tea on October 9 . . .
tea held at the house on Summit Street . . . Homecoming found
Phratra having breakfast at the Woman's Club . . . group aided
in sponsoring Inter-Sorority Formal . . . first semester rushing
in three pledges poining the sorority . . . these were Martha
Simpson, Kathleen Lowry, Ada Rathfelder . . . formal party
given for them . . . lost three members the first semester, D Het¬
rick, Kathleen Lowry, and Marian Jordan . . . second semester
brought new officers .... president, Shirley Hanna . . . vicepresident, Mary L. Frasier . . . secretary, Alice Beatty ....
treasurer, Ada Rathfelder . . . chaplain, Mary Copus . . . his¬
torian, Beatrice Norton . . . sponsored an all-campus dance
during March . . . Don Rave's Orchestra played . . . second
semester rushing called forth interesting and novel rush parties
. . . Cupid's Birthday Party . . . Wild March Hare Party . . .
rushing season ended in the pledging of seven members ....
Esther Beckman, Beverly Barrett, Dorothy Bright, Doris Dev¬
ereau, Mary Herd, Leviathan Huff and Letha Niswander . . .
spring formal and picnic end the year's activities ... has had a
successful year . . . plans indicate next year will be still more
successful.
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SHATZEL
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WILLIAMS
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WARREN STELLER
HARRY OCKERMAN
PAUL LANDIS
JIM INMAN

CAROLINE SHAW
EMILIE HARTMAN
WREY WARNER

COACHES

CAPTAIN NICK STEWART

FOOTBALL

SIMINSKI

MILES

TO THE FIELD!

PENTON

DOTSON

KEOWN

BOYER

DRUM MAJORS

SASS

*■

#^

VAR
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SOSKEY

BLOCK IT!

CATANESE

KLENNER

GOOD

KNECHT

GRIGNON

BRUDZINSKI

WHAT A FACE!

SITY
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HERBERT

KORMAZIS

STEELE

A. MADARAS

WOODWARD

BARNETT

:;

NIBECK
BRENTLINGER

FRESHMAN
SQUAD
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1938
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Bee Gee

0 — John Carroll

Bee Gee

0 — Capital

0

Bee Gee

7 — Wittenberg

0

Bee Gee

0 — Ohio Northern

0

Bee Gee

3 — Kent State

7

Bee Gee 54 — Ashland

0

Bee Gee

7

7 — Ypsilanti

Bee Gee 27 — Hiram

GATCHELL
G. MADARAS

^1 -Jr

21

0

RATHBUN
EDWARDS

HAGEMEYER
J. KEOWN

CLINGAMEN
TACKLE
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BASKETBALL

As the basketball suits are stored away among the moth balls
for another year and sports fans turn toward spring sports, one
last glance at the score book reveals many interesting facts.
The Falcons presented a basketball club that seemed tem¬
peramental in more ways than one. Perhaps the jitterbug craze
sweeping the country was exemplified in the spasmodic play
which characterized the Bee Gee league squad during this last
season.
Knocking off the tough ones and dropping the easy contests
was their lot. Falling into a road-trip jinx that the Landismen
have yet to recover from proved the turning point in the hopes
for a high spot in the conference rating.
In the Falcons' individual scoring race, Zeckman came out
on top by sporting a grand total of 166 points for an 8.7 aver¬
age. Madaras placed second with a 7.1 average while Croyle
turned in a 6.4 average.
CAPTAIN CORDISCO

MADARAS

ZECKMAN

BISHOP

CROYLE

mmtm

mm

KORMAZIS

HAGEMEYER

BUSHONG

MUSSIL

BUDD

PICK

1938-39 SCHEDULE
Bee Gee

-

-

-

46

—

Giffin

Bee Gee

-

-

-

39

—

Bluffton

Bee Gee

-

-

-

48

—

Bee Gee

-

-

-

33

Bee Gee

-

-

-

Bee Gee

-

-

Bee Gee

-

Bee (tee

-

-

-

-

20

-

-

-

34

Mich. Normal

-

41

—

Kent State

-

35

36

—

Grand Rapids

-

46

-

42

—

De Sales

-

43

-

-

33

—

Youngstown

-

27

-

-

-

31

—

Heidelberg

-

30

Bee Gee

-

-

-

43

—

Marietta

-

39

Bee Gee

-

-

-

21

—

Mt. Union

-

34

Bee Gee

-

-

-

27

—

Hiram

-

-

35

Bee Gee

-

-

-

50

—

Detroit Tech -

-

31

Bee Gee

-

-

-

49

—

Defiance

-

-

-

17

Bee Gee

-

-

-

39

—

Wooster

-

-

-

48

Bee Gee

-

-

-

47

—

Findlay

-

-

-

28

Bee Gee

-

-

-

30

—

Wittenberg

-

50

Bee Gee

-

-

-

54

—

Capital

-

-

-

40

Bee Gee

-

-

-

39

—

Otterbein

-

-

-

35

-

-

-

-

-

-

1939-1940 SCHEDULE
December
December
December
December
December
December
December
January
January
January
January
January
January
February
February
February
February
February
February

2 at Bluffton
5 Defiance, here
9 Youngstown, here
12 at Ashland
15 at Detroit Tech
16 open
18 open
6 at Heidelberg
12 Hiram, here
16 DeSales, here
20 at Capital
27 at Wooster
30 at Marietta
3 at Otterbein
6 Heidelberg, here
9 at Findlay
10 Oberlin, here
13 Wittenberg, here
20 Kent, here

FRESHMAN
SQUAD

Row 1—Schultz, Michels, Budd, Madaras, Karmazis, Zeckman, Hagemeyer, McNeel, Landis.
Row 2—Mussil, Stelle, R. Smith, Welker, Cordisco, Bushong, Bishop, Pick, Dunn.

TRACK

Hampered by an incomplete running
track the Falcon thin clads ran several of
scheduled home meets away. Meeting Al¬
bion, Ypsilanti, and Ohio Wesleyan, in
their first indoor three meets proved dis¬
astrous as they dropped each of them and
in the loss revealed to Coach Landis a team
that might come along with plenty of hard
work.
Although not expecting to set the confer¬
ence afire this year, the Bee Gee squad pre¬
sents an array of fine track material and in
their 1940 addition, if the freshman candi¬
dates keep up their torrid pace, the Falcon
thin clads will take the conference title.

lop: Rosen, Kellogg, Felton, Kaiser, Parks, Warren.
Bottom: Cira, Onifrio, Toedter, B. Michils, Goterba.

Top Row—Habenstein, Kinney, Rosen, Higham, R. Frank
Middle Row—Toedter, Higham
Group: Row 1—A. Madaras, Toedter, R. Frank, Goterba, Schulman, Rosen, Felton
Row 2—Nibeck, Foster, Kinney, Goff, Shelton, Higham, Frutig
Row 3—Webster, G. Madaras, Rozelle, Parks, Hollinger, Allion, Kellogg
Bottom Row—Schulman, G. Madaras, A. Madaras, Bushong

Row 1—Small, Boyer, Michaelis, Kaiser, Pick
Row 2—C. Clark, R. Smith, W. Stewart, Michaelis, Allion, Grignon
Row 3—Coach Steller, Steele, Welker, Bucher, Miller, McNeil, Mussil, Car

'■»' "'.'.■'"V«■■■.■

With the return of five regulars from which to build the 1939 squad, Coach Steller
and his Falcons opened the season with a 14—8 win over Bluffton College on April
25. With Tom Single, Bowling Green's right hander on the mound, the Falcons bombarded two Bluffton hurlers in early innings to clinch an easy victory.
Standing out in the Falcon lineup in early season performances were: Rodney
Boyer, senior catcher from Whitehouse, Ohio. Boyer, hitting in the cleanup position,
enjoyed his greatest year. Ed Welker at first base, Wayne Stewart at third dominated
the spotlight with their salient performances in the infield. Young Cliff Michaels,
sophomore shortstop from Haskins, Ohio, showed a great deal of promise at the short
field position.
In the outfield, George Dunn, sophomore, held down left field with Arch Stelle,
Junior letterman in center. The right field position was filled by Jack McNeel and
Ted Grignon. Both were classed as good hitters and competent fielders.
Other games were played with Hillsdale, Findlay, Wittenberg and Ypsilanti.

BASEBALL

MANAGERS

J. KEOWN
RIDDLE

O. MILLER

CHAPOTON
L. KEOWN

R. MUSTAIN
O'DONNELL
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HICKS AND PETERSON
N. APPLE AND SILVER

SCHULMAN

TOEDTER ANO ZECHMAN

BARON

INTRAMURALS
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HOLLINGER
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FIVE SISTER HOUSE

GOING UP
PROMENADE

TAKE A BOW
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YARDS AND STRIPES FOREVER

All co-ed eyes turn to the members of this club
. . . athletic students belong to this organization
founded in 1935 . . . membership includes those
who have participated in required inter-scholastic
events . . . candidates must have received a varsity
letter or award in a varsity sport . . . must be
elected by the club members . . . present member¬
ship totals forty . . . the purposes of the club are
... to promote fellowship and good sportsman¬
ship among athletes and students ... to create
respect for athletes ... to create campus interest
in athletic attainments ... to foster all athletic
events held by University ... to promote welfare
of athletes on the campus . . . season's activities
include . . . sponsoring an annual all-campus box¬
ing tournament . . . selling refreshments at foot¬

ball and basketball games during the season . . .
money used to improve athletic equipment ....
sponsoring the campus Kick-Off Dance . . . hold¬
ing a Recognition Award Banquet for athletes
. . . letters and awards made to members at this
time . . . club votes a blanket to deserving athletes
in recognition of service to Lniversity and the
club . . . meetings held in Men's Gym . . . spon¬
sors are Mr. Ockerman and Mr. Inman . . . first
semester officers were president, Steve Penton . . .
vice-president, Harold Bishop .... secretary,
Archie Steele . . . treasurer, Mike Kormazis . . .
second semester officers were president, Dan
Clingaman . . . vice-president, Dick Hagemeyer
. . . secretary, Peter Pick . . . treasurer, Arden

Rathbun.

VARSITY
CLUB

Row 1—Mustain, Kinney, Clingaman, Frutig, Rathbun, Herbert, Pick, Stewart, Hagemeyer, Penton
Row 2—Rozelle, Boyer, Bushong, Zechman, Kormazis, Siminski, Knecht, Steele
Row 3—Mayhew, Welker, McNeil, Madaras, Brentlinger, Bishop, Cordisco, Ringer
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WOMEN'S ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION
The Women's Athletic Association . . . purpose is to

girls discard their shorts and slacks and don formals for

promote interest in all sports and physical activity for all

one night . . . last fall the W.A.A. helped sponsor Hanya

women of the college ... a means of promoting physical

Holm and her modern dance group . . . always willing to

efficiency and developing a high degree of sportsmanship

better campus life . . . the girls gave social dancing lessons

and college spirit . . . club sponsored by Miss Carolyn

this year . . . perhaps you learned from them . . . hiking

Show, Miss Wrey Warner, and Miss Emilie Hartman
. . . membership is achieved by earning one hundred sport

and bicycling are popular individual sports . . . the table

points . . . this year the problem of meeting place solved

given to those having attained the required points . . . the

by addition of Women's Gymnasium to campus ... a

final reward is the brown sweater with the big Bee Gee,

variety of sports are enjoyed by the girls . . . freshmen
women are initiated the first week by a hike and picnic
. . . next comes the Kid Party with its lolly-pops and hair

tennis craze affords another sport ... a fine reward is

which many have . . . the entire organization meets once
a month . . . there are sometimes discussions of the present
season or plans are made for a social hour . . . this year

bows . . . the girls then swing into the fall sport season

Shirley Hanna is president . . . Ruth Allen, vice-president

with hockey and soccer . . . followed by the fall Sport

. . . Ruth Danklefsen, secretary . . . and Doris Cottrell,

Supper . . . during the snowy winter months the great

treasurer . . . the annual Wahan Campfire Service is the

game of basketball is played . . . when spring rolls around

W.A.A.'s farewell to her graduates ... as you see be¬

the girls put on a campus wide carnival . . . maybe Betty

sides being beneficial and an aid to health, W.A.A. as an

Bishop can describe its happenings for you . . . the spring

organization offers much diversified entertainment to its
members.

season includes baseball and vollev ball ... in Mav the

Row 1—Andrews, Danklefsen, Lane,
Zeigler, Wood, Iman, Sullins, Hanna,
Hanline, Worstell, Lutz, Grant.
Row 2—Powney, Ernst, O'Brien,
Weckerlv, Vermilya, Bleier, Rostofer,
Schroer, Bitter, Aufderhaar, Murphy.
Row 3—Ruch, Jolliff, Schmehl, Meh¬
ring, Schlumbohm, Cross, Rockhold,
Powell, Haskin, Neuhauser, Merillian.
Row-I—Williamson, Bishop, Shilling,
Bailor, Baker, Boulis, Campbell, Lutz,
Bail, Pfeifer, Christy, Barnes, Allen.

TABLE TENNIS
CLUB
Organization different in nature from most University
clubs . . . scholastic requirements waived . . . need not have
a major or minor to belong . . . can be anything from a
freshman to senior ... do not need fancy evening clothes
or dancing ability ... all that is required is skill, speed
... a good eye ... a sense of sportsmanship ... a liking
for fun found from competitive sport ... if these are pres¬
ent, you're an eligible member for Table Tennis Club . .
one of newer clubs on campus . . . founded in September
1938 to give table tennis enthusiasts an outlet for excess
energy ... at beginning had membership of twenty . .
limited to ten men and ten women . . . sponsors of th
group are Miss Wrey Warner, always interested in sports
and Mr. P. E. Weber, usually interested in Chemistry . . .
club formed that skilled player could have adequate com¬
petition . . . membership depends upon amount of equip¬
ment available . . . will be increased as equipment is pur¬
chased . . . meetings are held weekly . . . Friday from
6:30 to 8:00 in Table tennis room in Men's Gym . . .
meeting given to playing favorite sport of members . . .

Addison, Mr. Weber, Welty, Wilke,
Barnes, Snyder, Hofacker, Miss Warner,
Hanna, Worstell, Pfeifer, Primrose, Ba¬
ker, N. Powell, D. Cross, R. Hagg,
Grossman, Baron, Wagner.

group has been active in promoting interest in the sport
. . . brought Jimmy McClure, world's champion, for an
exhibition . . . held in Men's Gym February 14 . . . ex¬
hibition attended by delegations from neighboring towns
and communities . . . special seating and lighting arranged
by club to insure enjoyment . . . McClure holds many
world, American and European titles . . . has won practicallv every tournament held in United States . . . ex¬
hibition well attended by campus enthusiasts . . . group
also sponsored a nickelodeon dance in Reception Hall . . .
Chinese checkers and bridge provided . . . undignified re¬
freshments—coca-colas and ice cream bars served . . . add¬
ed special features to usual nickelodeon dances . . . other
activities were matches with teams from Toledo Y.M.C.A.
. . . Libbey-Owens Glass Company, Findlay Y.M
officers of the group are president, Robert Baron . . . vicepresident, Ruth Barnes . . . secretary, Naomi Powell . . .
coach, Dick Wilke . .. managers, Walter Tiska and Marie

Baker.

Coming to Bowling Green to extend his already thirty-six years
of athletic training to thirty-seven, Herman "Doc" Berlin joined the
athletic staff in the position of trainer in September 1938. Bringing
with him past experience gained in training other players, other teams,
and squads, his addition to the staff was fortunate; and with his
knowledge of athletes, their problems, and temperaments, "Doc" was
to play an important part in conditioning the 1938 football team. Not
only was he to deal with physical injuries by scientific treatment, but
he also was to aid in building up the morale and spirit of the team.
This position he filled well. Already in the two months he had
been here, "Doc" and his influence were felt by the squad and by the
school. A football team was never in better physical condition, never
in better mental condition. Each player had felt the influence of the
short contact with him. The University was expecting and was about
to receive a better team, conditioned and prepared in part by him.
His work, however, remained unfinished. Journeying from Bowl¬
ing Green to Toledo late in October. "Doc" was a traffic accident
victim.
News of the accident placed the campus in mourning. The team,
squad and school were alike singularly affected by his death. His
short association with the LTniversity and its work had shown his
ability in dealing with athletes and their problems.
Few men in two months would have made a place for themselves
as he did. Few would have had affected others as he did. We were
indeed fortunate in having "Doc" Berlin here those two months.
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HERMAN "DOC" BERLIN
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MODERN DANCE
One of the newer organizations on the campus ....
founded in school year of 1937-38 . . . were nine original
charter members . . . organized by Miss Emilie Hartman
... its purposes are to create an interest in modern dance
on the campus ... to illustrate the technique of modern
dance ... to work on completed compositions rather than
on technique alone ... to stimulate interest in modern
dance over and above regular class work . . . tries to be
prepared to give demonstration programs whenever called
upon . . . group is open to any student having one semester
of modern dance . . . belonging to club gives points for
W.A.A. . . . greatest desire of club is to bring modern

dance groups here for demonstrations . . . this winter
sponsored Hanya Holm's appearance here on November
30 . . . group of ten artists gave demonstration which was
educational as well as aesthetic . . . was accompanied by
a lecture . . . showed that dance depends upon individual
interpretation and personality of the performer ... at¬
tempted to give a broader idea of modern dance as an art
. . . club always dances for May Day Festival . . . gives
chapel demonstration ... is directed by Miss Hartman,
who has studied under Hanya Holm, Doris Humphrey,
Martha Graham, Charles Weidman and Mary Wegman,
all leaders in the modern dance movements.
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SPEECH AND
ENGLISH

"PODUNK'S CLASS-ORATOR BACKING IT UP
WITH FACTS."
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Row 1—Mr. Carmichael, Keister, Squire, Haskin, Lane, West, Ettinger, Wirick, Highfield.
Row 2—Heminger, Cryer, Spitler, Frank, Cromer, Palmer, Piatt, Maddock, Kellogg, Wilensky.

"And what would you be able to say if you had to
speak?" ... Pi Kappa Delta is for those who know . . .
honorary forensic society . . . Greek letter . . . Peitho
Kalea Dikaia signifying "the art of persuasion, beautiful,
and just" . . . purposes are to stimulate progress in, and
promote interests of inter-collegiate oratory, debate and
public speaking ... to develop speech power, good sports¬
manship and sincere friendliness among its fourteen thou¬
sand members . . . classifications, active, inactive, graduate,
and honorary . . . degrees, Fraternity, Proficiency, Honor
and Special Distinction . . . largest fraternity in the world
. . . activities of national organization—a biennial conven¬
tion held in some large city in the United States . . . 1936
at Houston, Texas . . . 1938 Topeka, Kansas . . . conven¬
tions always attended by students of Bee Gee . . . partici¬
pating in fields of extempore speaking, oratory, debate—
men and women . . . legislative assembly . . . chapters in
colleges number one hundred fifty-six . . . national presi¬
dent Dr. Forrest H. Rose—Southeast State Teachers' Col¬
lege, Cape Girardeau, Missouri .... twelve provinces
throughout the United States . . . Bee Gee member of
Province of Lakes of which Professor J. W. Carmichael
has been Governor for two years . . . nine chapters in

Ohio . . . Bee Gee organized and admitted as Eta chapter
. . . quarterly publication is The Forensic . . . officers . . .
president, Harlan Highfield . . . vice-president, Richard
Spitler . . . secretary, Vera Wirick . . . treasurer, Rita
Haskins . . . activities of local chapter include annual ban¬
quet, debates, other forensic activities with universities . . .
from California to Maine . . . outstanding people in or¬
ganization . . . Harlan Highfield, varsity debater three
years, and a Commoner . . . Richard Spitler, varsity de¬
bater four years . . . Arthur Shanly, varsity debater two
years, extempore speaking, oratory, representative to stu¬
dent legislature 1938 . . . Louise Ault, varsity debater two
years . . . Vera Wirick varsity debater two years ... all
members having competed in national tournament at To¬
peka, Kansas, April 1938 . . . sponsors include Professor
J. W. Carmichael and Professor Upton Palmer . . . Pro¬
fessor Palmer a member of National Board of Pi Kappa
Delta ... Pi Kappa Delta originally founded at Ottawa,
Kansas 1913 . . . author Egbert Ray Nichols serving as
its first president . . . Alpha chapter granted to Ottawa
University, Kansas . . . "who is this that darkeneth coun¬
sel by words without knowledge?"

PI KAPPA DELTA

"IT CANT HAPPEN HERE"
Anyone can have a part . . . you don't have to take a
course in dramatics to get in a play ... If you have the
ability, try out! . . . first play presented by the University
Players was "It Can't Happen Here" by Sinclair Lewis
and J. C. Moffitt . . . What will happen when America
has a dictator? . . . heading the cast in the role of Doremus
Jessup was William Maas . . . Betty Bishop as Mary
Greenhill . . . Ernest Maddock as Fowler Greenhill . . .
Louise Ault in the role of Lorinda Pike, the leading femi¬
nine role . . . Richard Shafer as Shad Ledue . . . Carlton
Riddle as Frank Tasbrough, the supposedly big business
man . . . Effingham Swan, the villain was played by James
Piatt . . . other characters were played by Cal Kellogg,
John Funk, Violet Brubaker, Frank Britt, Carl Roth,
William Cromer, Kerm Witte, Don Brentlinger, Harley
Allion and Gene Willett . . . house was filled to its capa¬
city . . . second play of the year was "Beggar on Horse¬
back" satirizing American wealth, institutions, and tastes
. . . presented twice, each time with a different cast under
the supervision of Upton Palmer, faculty advisor . . . spin¬
ning the web of love that bound the play together were
Paul Moore and Welda Berlincourt as Neil McRae and
Cynthia Mason one night. . . Paul Lane and Doris Kerns
as Neil and Cynthia the next night . . . assisting Moore
and Berlincourt the first night were Mary Alice Hawley,

Carl Roth, Virginia Cross, Harold Leggett, George Ma¬
daras, June Smith, Terry Drewicki, and Allen Allion . . .
assisting Lane and Kerns the second night were Irma
Stevens, Sue Pease, John Doane, Benny Schulman, Dick
Shafer, Dick Dunipace, Alice Spreng and Grazia Grant
. . . over 2000 people laughed crazily at themselves . . .
students from thirty high school in this section of the
state and hundreds from surrounding towns came, saw,
and were conquered by this crazy play . . . stage setting
and the use of the lighting equipment were as outstanding
as the acting . . . nine complete scenes were constructed
and fifteen changes were made . . . dream scenes made very
effective by the slowly fading lights . . . Mr. Upton Pal¬
mer deserves much praise for this production . . . for the
first time all the facilities for play production at the Uni¬
versity was synchronized under his expert direction to
bring to Bowling Green dramatic art of professional
standards . . . William Maas and Ruth Allen share in
glory of success, aiding in directing the play and doing
much training without Mr. Palmer's help . . . both plays
gave students food for thought . . . both pertinent to pres¬
ent day problems . . . students showed interest by turning
out en masse to witness the productions . . . much interest
shown in all dramatic work . . . work and interest resulted
in excellent productions . . . hats off to those responsible!

"BEGGAR ON HORSEBACK"

MASQUE AND MANTLE
Can you play the part of Neil McRae or Doremus Jes¬
sup? . . . Can you direct a play? . . . Can you be a stage
manager? . . . Have you ever costumed a play? . . . Could
you make scenery? . . . these people have . . . have gone
the long row of experience in dramatics . . . have directed,
costumed, acted . . . have formed a new dramatic arts fra¬
ternity in the University ... to be an honorary organiza¬
tion ... is known as Masque and Mantle . . . member¬
ship in the fraternity to be determined by experience . . .
members must have had previous experience . . . participa¬
tion in dramatic productions rewarded by points ....
points given for staging, managing, directing, costuming,
constructing scenery . . . applicants for membership fill
out application blanks . . . passed on by membership com¬
mittee . . . its approval is necessary to membership . . .
purposes of the organization are to sponsor better plays
on the campus ... to create an interest in dramatic pro¬
ductions ... to create appreciation for dramatic work
. . . meetings of the organization are held bimonthly . . .
called on first and third Wednesday . . . group's activity
for semester consisted of two things . . . planning to go
national . . . contacted possible national fraternities . . .
considered University Players . . . Beta Alpha Psi . . .
Alpha Phi Omega . . . expecting results soon . . . second

Row 1—Roth, P. Powell, Bannister,
Maas, Berlincourt, Shafer, Kerns, Mag¬
lott.
Row 2—Britt, Hitchcock, II. Taylor,
V. Cross, Drew, R. Allen, Hawley,
Baron.
Row 3—Frontz, Piatt, Mr. Palmer,
Cromer, Leggett, Szumlicz.

activity was sponsoring the play, "Brother Rat" . . . pre¬
sented by Pitt University players . . . play written by
John Monks and Fred Finklehoffe . . . former students
of Virginia Military Institute, setting of the play . . . plot
portrays life of cadets in the Institute . . . play had much
popularity . . . cleverly put on . . . very colorful . . . large
audience witnessed presentation . . . Masque and Mantle
already proving worth on campus . . . carried to comple¬
tion one of its purposes—that of sponsoring better plays
. . . sponsor of the group is Mr. Upton Palmer, instructor
in speech and play production classes . . . director of Uni¬
versity dramatic productions . . . members of the organi¬
zation are Ben Schulman . . . Ruth Allen . . . Paul Powell
. . . Doris Kerns . . . Cal Kellogg . . . Don Maglott . . .
Mary A. Hawley . . . Theresa Drewicki . . . Helen Taylor
. . . James Piatt . . . Helen Hitchcock . . . William Cromer
. . . Welda Berlincourt . . . William Maas . . . Rita Has¬
kins . . . John Doane . . . Blair Bannister . . . Betty
Bishop . . . Richard Shafer . . . Frank Szumlicz . . . Kermit Witte . . . Harold Leggett . . . Margaret Zaugg . . .
officers are president, William Maas . . . vice-president,
William Cromer . . . secretary, Welda Berlincourt . . .
treasurer, Harold Leggett.

Row 1—Geauman, Golbinec, Wilcox, Ruehle, Cosentino, Johnston, Smith, Benjamin, Long.
Row 2—Atkins, Haskin, Kuhn, Spreng, Rathfelder, Habenstein, Voltz, Barna, Sockman.
Row 3—Rogers, Keister, Smith, Shafer, Winslow, Higham, Chaney, Smith, Cross.

No University organization is older than Emerson . . .
is as old as the University . . . was established in 1914 . . .
originally there were two separate societies . . . one, Wil¬
son, established from the war influence . . . second was
Emerson . . . first was discontinued after the war . . . .
joined Emerson which has continued until the present
time . . . has grown to be one of the largest and most
popular organizations on the campus . . . society's purposes
are to teach correct parliamentary procedure ... to give
students an opportunity to participate in extemporaneous
speaking, while they are on the "floor" ... to keep its
members informed on the latest developments in nationa
and international affairs ... to demonstrate types o
meeting in which students may some day have a part . .
meetings are held twice a month on Monday evening . .
last only one hour, never longer except by consent o
group . . . are held in reading room in "Ad" building . .
certain meetings are traditional affairs . . . mass meetings
always ends with a riot . . . revolt against a certain con¬
dition or crime committed . . . revenge taken on people
connected .... Emersonians really show ire ... . often

threaten drastic action . . . really become serious in vari¬
ous panel discussions . . . given on topics of interest and
importance to students . . . national and international prob¬
lems often discussed . . . present pro and con of all ques¬
tions . . . meeting thrown open for group discussion after
presentation of problem . . . other meetings are the jury
trial . . . local celebrity tried for trivial offense magnified
to the ludicrous . . . always have a biased jury . . . well
trained lawyers . . . paid witnesses ... a heckling audi¬
ence . . . Parent-Teachers' Meeting always of interest . . .
political rally . . . holds two annual parties . . . first one,
taffy pull, held at end of first semester . . . members pull
taffy, eat refreshments, and are entertained . . . second one
is an outdoor picnic held at city park . . . have usual pic¬
nic refreshments and games . . . always ends with a twi¬
light community sing in the shelter house . . . members
specialize in Professor Schwarz's favorites . . . member¬
ship is open to all University students . . . must be voted
on by the group . . . officers are elected twice each year . . .
committee appointed in the fall starts meeting in fall . . .
sponsor of the group has always been Professor Schwarz.

EMERSON

Row 1—Harrington, Knaggs, Weitz, Moore, Fails, Mason, Hoffman, Fitzgerald, Solnick, Mclntyre.
Row 2—Charles, Bender, Jones, Brown, O'Brien, Trombly, Hanline, Balsizer, Priddv, Schwartz, Schwarz.
Row 3—Hardin, Clinger, Cheney, Thompson, Heymann, Williamson, Archibald, Walker, Ferris, Schroer.
Row A—Cross, Hiestand, Piatt, Gross, Maddock, Shanly, Caliennie, Petcof.

Emerson's activities this year were marked by its inter¬
esting meeting . . . held in reading room of "Ad" build¬
ing . . . first meeting found Elmer Weitz acting as chair¬
man . . . head of the committee appointed to start activi¬
ties for the year . . . officers for the following semester
were nominated . . . parliamentary practice engaged in by
all members . . . new points demonstrated ... at second
meeting on October 10, 1938, election of officers took
place . . . results were as follows . . . president, Robert
Habenstein . . . vice-president, Robert Carmichael ....
secretary, Jane Kuhn . . . treasurer, Elmer Weitz . . .
chairman appointed for parliamentary practice . . . prac¬
tice on new ways of procedure . . . October 24 meeting
saw Alice Spreng appointed as reporter and Sheldon Cha¬
ney as Sergeant-at-arms . . . debate held "Resolved: That
Neville Chamberlain is the greatest statesman" . . . speak¬
ers pro and con were Mr. Kuran, negative and Paul
Moore, well known speaker, affirmative . . . members also
added their bit from the "floor" . . . decision was awarded
to the affirmative ... an old-fashioned political rally held
on November 7 . . . Republicans defended by Marian
Archibald . . . Democrats extolled by Frank Higham . . .

the Mystery Man (R. Habenstein) defended the Haben¬
stein party . . . members took opportunity to heckle cour¬
teously . . . November 21 meeting saw Emersonians being
introduced to the intricacies of the American court system
. . . Remington (Habentstein) brought to court (unjust
at that) for shooting a calf . . . prosecution and defense
by Granite and Shyster (Shanly and Moore) . . . trial
ended with sentencing of Judge Cornish . . . question of
swing music concerned members next . . . debate on Re¬
solved : "That swing music is perferable to non-swing."
. . . Salnick and Mason defended proposition .... Weitz
and Maddock opposed . . . arguments so evenly matched
no decision could be given .... January meetings found
members pulling and chewing vigorously on taffy . . . elec¬
tion of officers for second semester held with following
elected . . . president, Frank Higham . . . vice-president,
Robert Habenstein . . . secretary, Alice Spreng . . . treas¬
urer, Sheldon Chaney . . . another debate held . . . mass
meeting . . . panel discussion . . . reading of Emerson news¬
paper . .. town council meeting held . . . Professor Schwarz
and officers led Emerson to one of its most successful
years on campus.

LITERARY

SIGMA TAU DELTA

Sigma Tau Delta . . . national English Fraternity . . .
founded in DesMoines, Iowa . . . 1925 ... the Greek let¬
ters symbolize the motto of the club . . . Sincerity, Truth,
and Design . . . purpose of fraternity ... to promote! the
mastery of written expression ... to encourage worth¬
while reading ... to foster a spirit of fellowship among
those whose main interest is English . . . active membership
in 1938, thirteen . . . membership open to upperclassmen
specializing in English . . . must have an A or B average
in English . . . admitted by unanimous vote of the chapter
membership . . . more than sixty chapters in the United
States . . . Kappa Delta Chapter . . . established in Bowl¬
ing Green State University ... in May, 1936 . . . Dr.
Rea McCain as sponsor . . .The Rectangle . . . magazine
published three times yearly by the national organization
. . . contains poems and prose bits contributed by mem¬
bers of various chapters . . . several poems written by mem¬
bers of Kappa Delta Chapter have been published in it

. . . activities of 1938 include . . . publishing a book . . .
Folk Lore . . . contains poems and legends of Ohio and
surrounding states . . . compiled and retold by members
of the chapter . . . sponsored a contest this year ... to en¬
courage creative writing ... to seek persons of talent for
membership . . . received many contributions . . . essays,
poems, and short stories . . . first semester of this year de¬
voted to the study of Walt Whitman . . . Dr. Allen as
guest speaker . . . informal discussions of Whitman . . .
special study of his ideas by individual members . . . second
semester . . . study of radio plays . . . reading plays written
especially for the radio . . . writing original radio plays
. . . adapting stage plays for radio . . . regular meetings
. . . every other Wednesday . . . Dr. McCain's home . . .
at seven o'clock . . . president, Mary Alice Hawley . . .
vice-president, Margaret Zaugg . . . secretary, Welda Ber¬
lincourt . . . treasurer, Robert Carmichael . . . sponsor.
Dr. Rea McCain.

Cross, Cross, Dennis, Rhinehart,
Knight, McCain, Brubaker, Berlincourt,
Ettinger, Dodds, Carmichael, Osborn,
Hawlev.

Areopagus . . . founded in 1935 . . . through the efforts of
George Munger . . . the first president . . . organized a group
of eight students . . . four men and four women . . . under the
guidance of Dr. Rea McCain . . . interested in contemporary
plays . . . the name, Areopagus . . . taken from the literary
group organized by Edmund Spenser and John Milton ....
taken in turn by them from a high Greek tribunal . . . called
"old" in 740 B. C. . . . still exerted influence in relig'ous mat¬
ters in 880 A.D. . . . Modern Areopagus . . . meets twice each
month .... at Dr. McCain's home . . . after a dinner cooked
by the members . . . informal discuss'on . . . sharing of new
findings . . . new books purchased . . . added to their fast-grow¬
ing library . . . have collected the best of the plays that appeared
each year . . . membership still eight . . . four of each sex . . .
new members chosen when vacancies occur . . . must meet the
high requirements of the society . . . Dr. Rea McCain, sponsor
. . . Weldon Brooks, president. . . Stanley Bortel, vice-president
. . . Harlan Highfield, secretary and treasurer . . . former presi¬
dents of Aeropagus . . . George Munger . . . Carl Hawver . . .
James Vann . . . this year . . . special project undertaken . . .
sold post cards . . . depicting various campus scenes . . . taken
from original etchings ... by Betty Boyer ... a former student
of Bee Gee . . . prominent people . . . Weldon Brooks . . .
Home-coming Queen of 1938 . . . vice-president of Five S'ster
Sorority . . . Harlan Highfield . . . editor of the Key . . . Anthony
Frances . . . managing editor of Bee Gee Neivs . . . Mary Alice
Hawley . . . president of Sigma Tau Delta . . . Richard Lilley
. . . Intercollegiate Debate Team and Bee Gee Neics Staff . . .
Margaret Zaugg . . . vice-president of Sigma Tau Delta.

Dr. McCain, Frances, Lilley, English, Brooks.
Bortel, Hawley, Highfield, Zaugg.

AREOPAGUS
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Shaw, Falls, J. Huffman, Coursen, Light, Hunter, Hopper, Gerwin, Greunke, Bishop, Walker, Fruth, Church.
King, Swainey, Stamm, S. Huffman, Cooper, Wheeler, McFarren, Primrose, Dierks, Clark, Grisier, Schauweker, Barnhart.
Ullom, Mayfield, Eckstein, Spencer, McKenzie, Drain, Whitacre, Meyers, H. Huffman, Brillhart.

One of the most active groups on the campus .... es¬
pecially busy during fall and winter athletic seasons . . .
appeared at all home football games .... also at Ohio
Northern Homecoming Game . . . puts on special forma¬
tions during half intermission . . . some of these include
the three airplane formation which caused much comment
. . . portrayed the Bowling Green Homecoming in forma¬
tion . . . formed map of Ohio . . . showed all coming to
Bowling Green . . . adds much interest to football games
because of three drum majors . . . Dick Fruth, head ma¬
jor . . . two freshmen, Jane Shaw and Jim Falls aided
band to make new formations . . . are only two freshmen
drum majors in the Conference . . . during basketball sea¬
son takes its place at south end of the gym . . . adds pep
and music before game time and during half . . . also con¬
tributes a cheering section of its own when more spirit is
needed . . . rates special block of seats on the center line
near the cheering section . . . always a good source for
heckling and booing an unfavorable decision or an oppos¬

ing player . . . spring brings a banquet with the Concert
Band . . . usually held in dormitory annex . . . club was
organized fourteen years ago in 1925 . . . sponsored by
Professor E. C. Powell and Leo Lake . . . first student
director was Bob Wyandt . . . membership at that time
was twenty-five . . . many non-college men were included
in organization . . . has had interesting history . . . this
year's club has forty-two members . . . is not an indepen¬
dent organization . . . most members belong to Concert
Band as well . . . have same officers . . . members mav be
non-music department students also ... its purposes are to
give performance at athletic events ... to join with Con¬
cert Band in giving required appearances at the University
... to provide an organization in which students outside
the music department may find musical enjoyment . . .
band is directed by Professor Charles Church . . . student
directors often lead at basketball games . . . officers are
president, Stanley Huffman . . . vice-president, Carl Whit¬
acre . . . secretary, Keith Barnhart.

MARCHING BAND
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Practices . . . tours . . . appearances ... all are in the
year's experience for Treble Clef Club members ....
group has fifty members . . . composed of non-music stu¬
dents . . . membership gained by tryouts at beginning of
year . . . further tryouts throughout year—to insure best
material for spring activities . . . group is directed by
Mr. J. P. Kennedy ... its purposes are to foster artistic
group singing ... to acquaint its members with all types
of choral music ... to give them a chance at actual public
performance ... to insure correct interpretation of music
... to secure educational information through travel . . .
the vear's activities include appearances at the Presby¬
terian and United Brethren Churches ... at Church of
Christ ... at High School . . . chapel program before
Christmas holiday vacation . . . hours of practice preceded
the annual Spring Concert held on Friday. April 14, in
the auditorium . . . program consisted of four groups of
songs . . . religious songs . . . madrigals . . . folk and art
songs . . . annual Glee Club Formal dance held after this

concert . . . sponsored by both Treble Clef and Men's
Glee Club . . . was one of nicest spring formals . . . com¬
mittee headed by Doris Kerns and Elmer Cryer . . . presi¬
dents of respective clubs . . . held in Reception Hall . . .
approximately seventy-five couples attended .... two
days later group went on spring tour . . . fifty members
made up club for tour . . . accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Kennedy . . . concerts were given in churches . . . schools
. . . music clubs . . . states covered include Ohio, Indiana,
Kentucky . . . radio broadcast from WLW, Cincinnati
. . . soloists accompanying club were Huffmans . . . Stan¬
ley, senior, cornetist . . . Howard, freshman, trombonist
. . . club traveled in streamlined buses . . . visited places
of interest on the itinerary . . . tour lasted approximately
a week . . . members stayed in homes along the way . . .
officers are president, Doris Kerns . . . business manager,
Mary Shearman . . . librarian, Esther Lee . . . news re¬
porter, Helen Rychener . . . secretary, Edna Eichar.

TREBLE CLEF
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MEN'S GLEE CLUB

Group is open to men students not taking a course in
music . . . faculty sponsor is Leon E. Fauley . . . mem¬
bership at present is thirty-two . . . qualifications for mem¬
bership are . . . quality of voice, poise, ability to sing . . .
accompanist, Albert Markley . . . officers are . . . president,
Elmer Cryer . . . manager, William Maas . . . secretary,
John DeHaven . . . librarian, Jim Falls . . . officers are
elected each spring at the annual banquet held in April
following concert tour . . . annual banquet held in dormi¬
tory annex . . . usually is a "stag" dinner . . . high spot
of its academic year was annual concert tour which car¬
ried it to auditoriums located in Cuyahoga Heights, and
Mayfield Heights in Cleveland, Lakeside, Bucyrus, Chag¬

rin Falls, Vermillion, Huron . . . broadcast over WTAM,
Cleveland . . . tour this year was from March 19 to March
26 . . . group presents its annual spring concert immedi¬
ately after returning from its tour . . . this year marks the
eighth annual tour taken by the club . . . outstanding per¬
formances in the tour included specialties by the varsity
quartet . . . composed of John DeHaven, first tenor . . .
Kennit Long, second tenor . . . Eugene Willett, baritone,
and William Cryer, bass . . . solos given by Elmer Cryer,
singing negro spirituals and German folk songs . . . other
solos by Eugene Willett and Bill Cryer . . . have an an¬
nual Men's Glee Club Formal culminating year's activi¬
ties . . . was held this year in conjunction with the Treble

Club.

Rovv 1—Willett, Muth, Hosier, Cryer, Taylor, Souder, Lane, Maas, Black.
Row 2—Markley, Ruth, Falls, Moorhead, Carr, Edgar, Ladd, Cryer, Heminger.
Row 3—Swanson, Allion, Egbert, Woodward, Williamson, Leggett, DeHaven, Long, Stamm.
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Row 1—Grisier, Zaugg, Boyles, Kurtz, Harlow, Robertson, Neuhauser, Hanna.
Row 2—Marshall, Nordmann, Sutter, Rappaport, Fashbaugh, Bowdle.
Row 3—Meyers, Lane, Phillips, Cypher, Knepper, Huffman, Light, Kuder, Baxter, Ullom, Huffman, Cunningham,
Dierks, Gerwin, Slotterbeck.
Row A—Riley, Greunke, Lane, Huffman, Bushman, Stamm, McEwen, Whitacre, Egnew.

This music organization was founded in 1926 ... at
its beginning there were eight members . . . has proved of
increasing value to members and the campus . . . increased
present membership gives proof to this . . . present mem¬
bership includes fifty students . . . includes both music
and non-music department students . . . fifty percent are
non-music students . . . fourteen seniors, ten juniors, five
sophomores, nine freshmen, four high school students are
members . . . elegibility determined by ability to play an
orchestral instrument . . . purposes of the organization
are to introduce its members to the better music ... to
provide this music for the campus ... to aid its members
to a better interpretation of music ... to improve the
standing of the club to make it a high-class organization
because it is nearest thing to a symphony orchestra in
which many will ever play . . . meetings are held once a
week . . . two hour rehearsals held on Monday evening
. . . rehearsals are strictly business in nature . . . each
year's activities include an annual concert at the Univer¬

sity . . . appearance at the High School in a concert . . .
chapel appearance . . . members play at dramatic presenta¬
tions . . . this year the orchestra's concert was held in
spring . . . played at the national convention of Phi Sigma
Mu . . . played with Modern Dance Club . . . gave con¬
cert in chapel . . . presented Dorothy Robertson and Marjorie Swartz in two piano concertos . . . some outstanding
graduates of the organization have been Donald Arm¬
strong, now superintendent of music in Grand Rapids,
Michigan . . . Sidney Baron, teaching on Long Island . . .
a few of the numbers being played this year are Schumann
and (irieg's "Concerto" . . . Beethoven's "Egmont Over¬
ture" . . . Liszt's "Les Preludes" . . . Sibelius' "Finlandia" . . . Rubenstein's "Kommenoi Ostrow" ... di¬
rector of the group is Mr. M. C. McEwen . . . officers
are president, Dorothy Robertson . . . vice-president, Doris
Lane . . . secretary, Donald Stamm . . . treasurer, Robert
Dierks.

CONCERT ORCHESTRA

CONCERT BAND
The Concert Band . . . under the direction of Prof.
Charles Church since 1929 . . . was started in 1927 but
discontinued in 1928 . . . total membership runs from
forty-five to fifty members ... an organization open to
all students on the campus, music and non-music . . . this
year twelve girls are members of the band . . . the group
tries to give as many concerts as possible . . . this year's
schedule included a chapel concert, a formal evening con¬
cert, and a spring outdoor concert ... the two student
conductors, Raymond Light, and Stanley Huffman, had
the opportunity to do some conducting in those concerts
... the band tries to prepare and present the best available
band literature . . . works of the old masters and the best
of modern composers are added to the band library each
year . . . some choice numbers used as program material
this year are . . . "Spanish Rhapsody" by Chabrier . . .
"St. Agnes Eve Suite" by Coleridge Taylor . . . "The

Introduction to Act III of Lohengrin" by Wagner . . .
"Childhood Fantasy" by Lillya . . . "Waltz in A Major"
by Brahms . . . "Exultation" by Coerne . . . also lighter
marches are presented for the public . . . this is entirely a
volunteer organization of those students who love to play
and do a very good job at it ... at the present no awards
are given for playing in the band . . . each member plays
only for fun and for the personal satisfaction that comes
from playing an instrument ... it is also interesting to
note that nearly two-thirds of the students in the band
are non-music students ... in order to keep from getting
stale, as we say, the entire band practices two afternoons
a week . . . the following officers of this band are the same
as those for the Marching Band . . . president, StanleyHuffman . . . vice-president, Carl Whitacre . . . secretary,
Keith Barnhart.

J. Huffman, Light, Meyers, Eckstein, Clark, Cunningham, Dierks, Cypher, Zeigler.
Shaw, Bishop, Hopper, McFarren, Wheeler, Whitacre, Primrose, Stamm, S. Huffman, Ullom, Jordan, Baxter.
Kuder, Fox, Ebersole, McAuley, Meyers, Egnew, Spencer, Bushman, II. Huffman, E. Hunter, Barnhart, J. Hunter.
Standing: Grisier, Greunke, Riley, Dyer, J. Hunter, Church.
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Row 1—Bowdle, Kuder, Cypher, Seeley, Eiseman, Rohrbaugh, Hunter, Marshall, Fox, Phillips, Maurer, Hibler.
R01v 2—Portman, Haynes, Robertson, Logan, Cunningham, Egnew, Swartz, Brown, Peterson, Dunipace, Baxter.
Row 3—Greunke, J. Huffman, Fauley, Gamble, Jordan, Dyer, Harrison, Riley, Kear, Gaines, Slotterbeck.
Row -1—McEwen, Gerwin, Meyers, Whitacre, Grisier, S. Huffman, Hopper, Light, H. Huffman, Bushman, Dierks, Ullom.

A prayer ... a hymn ... a classical number ... it is

. . . chorus presentation of "The Shepherd Story" . . .

the a cappella choir . . . its purposes are to encourage bet¬

"Lost in the Night" . . . "Listen to the Lambs" and "Hal¬

ter choral singing ... to present to the student body a

lelujah Chorus" from Handel's Messiah . . . bass quartet

large and select repertoire of the better musical composi¬
tions ... to furnish suitable music for specific occasions

composed of Stanley Huffman, Donald Stamm, Howard
Huffman, and Franklin Bushman played traditional

... to portray the newer trends in interpretating music

Christmas carols from the top of the "Ad" building . . .

... to help develop a more appreciative conception of mu¬

usually presents a spring concert also ... its forty-one

sic on the part of the students .

. to give music students a

members are students in the Music Department . . . mem¬

chance to put theory into practice . . . group is well known

bership includes eleven seniors . . . seven juniors . . . nine

to the student body . . . appears in chapel each week as
the vested choir . . . makes two traditional appearances

department are also members . . . this includes . . . Mr.

sophomores . . . twenty-one freshmen . . . faculty from the

annually . . . sacred program of Christmas music was given

Kennedy . . . Mr. Church . . . Mr. Fawley . . . Miss Jen¬

on December 15 . . . soloists were Carl Whitacre, Ray¬
mond Light, Mary Gaines, and Eloise Dyer . . . program

sen . . . Mrs. Moores . . . Mr. Tunnicliffe, head of the
Music Department, directs the group.

included the Christmas story read by Professor Carmichael

A CAPPELLA CHOIR
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DEHAVEN

LONG

CRYER

WILLET

VARSITY QUARTET

Four blended voices . . . melodious harmony . . . lilting
melodies . . . humorous songs . . . sacred numbers . . .
all these apply to the Varsity Quartet . . . group is com¬
posed of four members . . . not all music students . . . four
singers are Kermit Long, senior in College of Education
. . . popular student on the campus . . . interested in many
extra-curricular activities . . . one of the two student
lay ministers on the campus . . . has belonged to the quar¬
tet four years . . . sings second tenor . . . adds much to
the songs by his personal actions . . . John DeHaven, jun¬
ior from Findlay . . . will be remembered for his perform¬
ance in "A Musical Jest" at Men's Glee Club Concert
. . . presented the number in "A la Grand Opera" style
. . . received much applause from audience . . . Eugene
Willett, senior in Music Department . . . sings baritone
with the group ... is well known for his baritone solos
on the campus . . . has broadcasted already . . . sings at

various campus and town functions . . . William Cryer,
sophomore from North Baltimore . . . provides the bass
for all numbers . . . was presented in important parts in
Men's Concert . . . members are chosen on ability to sing
. . . must be able to "carry a tune" . . . must be willing to
cooperate with the director and the group . . . members
are chosen by Mr. Leon Fauley, director of the quartet
. . . above requirements must be met . . . the four hold
regular practices each week . . . must prepare for many
engagements which they fill . . . appear in neighboring
communities for gatherings . . . give programs in local
clubs and local churches . . . gave portion of program at
Men's Glee Club Concert . . . presented "The Star" by
Rogers and "Scandalize My Name", a Negro folk song
. . . fills a need within community . . . provide a means of
musical expression for those interested enough and capable
of singing.

IMPROVEMENTS

RELIGION
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Row 1—Swainey, Cross, Shaffer, Gatchell, Shafer, Maglott.
Row 2—Feller, White, Wheeler, Rosenberger, Mc Farren, Emans.
Row 3—Mesnard, Close, Light, Grisier, Long.

Greek letter fraternity . . . for Methodist and Metho¬
dist preference men students . . . officers . . . president,
Robert Shaffer . . . vice-president, Melvin Mesnard . . .
secretary, Darl Gatchell . . . treasurer, Ray Light . . .
meetings held every two weeks . . . held in church . . .
one business meeting a month . . . generally have an out¬
side speaker ... on topics relating to religious ideals . . .
numbered among the speakers are Dr. Zaugg, Dr. Helms,
Dr. H. B. Williams . . . twenty-eight active members . . .
outstanding are Kermit Long, Darl Gatchell . . . aims
and purposes . . . development of lay leadership in the
Methodist Church ... to bring Christian leadership to
Methodist and Methodist preference men students in the
University ... to aid in making the work among Metho¬
dist men more effective ... to aid in bringing the incom¬

ing freshmen and other new students into contact with
the Church ... to provide religious training and whole¬
some social life . . . organization has three chapters . . .
embracing over one hundred students . . . other chapters
are located at Miami University and at Indiana Univer¬
sity . . . Bowling Green Chapter being the Gamma Chap¬
ter .. . organized in 1936 ... by Albert Jenkins, a gradu¬
ate of Bowling Green in 1931 ... was the first to receive
a B. A. from here . . . Kermit Long was first president
. . . Dr. Offenhauer was installed as sponsor . . . Robert
Shaffer is now president . . . annual events are initiation
. . . national conclaves . . . last one held in Bowling Green
. . . fraternity wishes to dedicate this page to Dr. Offen¬
hauer for his contribution to the group.

SIGMA EPSILON THETA

Row 1—Edgar, Horvath, Barna, Armbruster, Heminger, Carmichael, Norton, R. Dorfmeyer, Cooper, Ludwick,
Koch.
Row 2—Giltz, Jordan, Zaugg, Mougey, Fauley, Shanly, Kaiser.

Y.M.C.A. translated means Young Men's Christian As¬
sociation ... an organization having chapters in nearly
all colleges and universities in the United States . . . pur¬
pose ... to render services to the University, to the stu¬
dent body and to its members . . . activities include main¬
tenance of book store . . . assisting students in getting
work . . . performing acts beneficial to the University . . .
outstanding meetings of the year . . . Dr. Nordmann's
message on the situation existing throughout the world
... a discussion, by five members of the "fairer sex" . . .
religious symposium by representatives of three religions
. . . the governing body is the Y.M.C.A. Cabinet . . . com¬
posed of the officers and chairmen of different departments
. . . meetings are held bi-monthly . . . cabinet meetings
occur alternately with these . . . membership this year
numbers nearly two hundred . . . largest in history of local

institution . . . Arthur Shanly was chairman of member¬
ship campaign . . . assisted by Frank Barna, Raymond
Carr, William Chappell, and Ross Kistner, team leaders
. . . the membership drive reached its pinnacle with a
"swim and feed" at the Toledo Y.M.C.A. . . . each year
delegates are sent to the annual conclave at Lake Geneva,
Wisconsin ... a big event will be a gathering at B.G.S.U.
of delegates from all Northwestern Ohio Colleges ... as
a preliminary to the Lake Geneva Conference . . . the em¬
blem is a triangle ... is a group for those interested in
fellowship ... in finding the lasting values of college life
. . . officers are president, Dick Mougey . . . vice-president,
Robert Carmichael . . . secretary, Wilbur Giltz ....
treasurer, Len Kaiser . . . faculty advisors are Professor
Fauley, Professor Jordan, Professor Powell and Dr.

Zaugg.

Y. M. C. A.
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Y. W. C. A.

The Young Women's Christian Association renders all
those services, both small and large, that all other femi¬
nine organizations have failed to accomplish ... it is an
association whose purpose is to broaden each girl's world
. . . help her to increase her appreciation in her environ¬
ment . . . proves to be somewhat of a laboratory where
group life and personal relationship may, because of meth¬
od, content, and significance, be religious in the truest sense
of the word ... at the beginning of the year the girls
sponsor a campfire service to help the freshmen girls get
acquainted with each other and with the association ... at
Christmas they give a party at the Children's Home . . .
one night is given to an International Festival . . . the
Y. W. aids its fellow organization, the Y. M., in a mixer.

a once-a-month recreation night, a silver tea, an Easter
Sunrise Service, and a picnic . . . Miss Wrey Warner of
International fame as a Y. W. booster is the sponsor of the
association ... it is an association of long standing being
founded in the year 1926 . . . this campus boasts a mem¬
bership of one hundred twenty-six . . . group holds open
forums and discussions on pertinent subjects . . . the bet¬
tering of girl and boy relationships . . . international affairs
. . . etiquette . . . personality . . . group is kept busy the
year around with various activities . . . never ceases to
give its whole-hearted support to all beneficial occasions
. . . officers are . . . president, Norma Sheer . . . vice-presi¬
dent, Grace Heater . . . secretary, Jane Given . . . treas¬
urer, Dorothy Mooney.

Row 1—Kaiser, Dinsmore, Mooney,
Given, Sheer, Braithwaite, Osborn,
Lane

Row 2—Simmons, Rader, Altman,
Given, Bender, Miller, Jones, Balsizer,
Chapman.

Row 3—Muhlhan, Weckerlv, Bruba¬
ker, Bender, Coover, Williamson, Hargesheimer, Bitter, Niswander, Merillian.

Row 1—Shine, Knight, Patterson,
Burke, Rothrock.

Row 2—Mr. Slater, McCartney,
Knaggs, Hoag, Wilke.

Row 3—Burson, Engle, Ashkins.

Deep philosophical questions find their answer in this
club . . . questions of religion, philosophy no longer go
unanswered . . . original Philosophy Club founded several
years ago . . . has been inactive for many years . . . was
refounded in 1938 with Dr. Slater as sponsor . . . purposes
of the club are to discuss matters pertaining to religion
and philosophy ... to study modern questions pertinent
to university students . . . aims to secure accurate informa¬
tion for its members through expertly led discussions . . .
trys to establish interest in philosophical and religious as¬
pects of human life . . . provides a clearing house for the
doubts of university students . . . attempts to broaden stu¬
dent points of view . . . finds points of interest and de¬
velops them further . . . club membership is open to stu¬
dents enrolled in philosophy classes . . . those taking re¬
lated courses are also eligible . . . only faculty member is
Dr. Slater . . . student membership includes fourteen sen¬
ior .. . five juniors . . . one freshman . . . among the mem¬

bers are Merritt Burke . . . Howard Shine . . . Dick Wilke
. . . Richard McCartney . . . Angeline Knight . . . Law¬
rence Ashkins . . . Lewis Knaggs . . . Walter Rothrock . . .
Harry Burson . . . Vern Engle . . . Whitney Hoag . . .
Edythe Patterson . . . Harlan Highfield . . . Kenneth
Rieger . . . Dorothea Thomson . . . Mary Lehmann . . .
Paul Moore . . . Enoch Schultz . . . Henry Squire, the
only freshman . . . and Gretchen Seig . . . Meetings are
held once a month . . . meeting place varies with whims
of group . . . program of meeting consists of papers pre¬
sented by members . . . topics deal with problems of inter¬
est .. . group discussion follows . . . all given chance to
give pros and cons . . . outside speaker often leads discus¬
sion . . . brings in outside viewpoints . . . adds interest . . .
one meeting led by Catholic priest of the city . . . other
speakers brought worthwhile information . . . officers of
the group are president, Howard Shine . . . vice-president,
Lewis Knaggs . . . secretary-treasurer, LaVern Engle.

PHILOSOPHY CLUB
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Row 1—Norton, Kellermeyer, Van
Meter, Cross, Blackmore, Barrett,
Thomas, Baxter.
Row 2—Boyee, Hoi comb, Owen,
Douce, Priddv, Brillhart, McMeeken,
Christman.
Row 3—Aufderhaar, Brewer, Scovill,
Linz, Devereau, Hanna, Herd, Eber¬
sole, Hofacker.
Row -1—Harvey, Wilson, Ealv, Young,
Whiteley, Cross, Jolliff, Christy.

Classified as a campus religious organization . . . was
organized at Bowling Green on October 8, 1937 ....
known as the Alpha Gamma Chapter . . . organization has
chapters on twenty-four campuses in United States . . .
Alpha chapter granted to Kansas State Teachers' College,
Manhattan, Kansas in 1916 . . . chapters have spread
rapidly since . . . membership includes any Methodist or
Methodist-preference University women . . . present mem¬
bership is approximately forty members . . . purposes are
to develop lay leadership among young University women
... to develop the religious as well as the academic aspect
of college life ... to provide social as well as instructional
values . . . meetings are held bi-monthly in First Methodist
Church . . . programs include social and instructive meet¬

ings . . . outside speakers often present . . . this year's
speakers included Dr. Bourne, Miss Wrey Warner, Mrs.
S. H. Lowrie . . . the year's activities include formal
pledging and initiation twice a year . . . entertain Sigma
Epsilon Theta . . . send representatives to Grand Council
. . . sponsor a Rose Tea . . . hold a Senior Farewell Ban¬
quet and a Christmas party . . . this year's group also
contributed gifts and clothing to charitable institutions . . .
faculty sponsor is Dr. Ruth Bourne . . . co-sponsor is Mrs.
Nellie Jenkins, director of Wesley Foundation . . . offi¬
cers are president, Virginia Cross, president since the be¬
ginning of organization . . . vice-president, Dorothy Blackmore . . . treasurer, Dorothy Harvey . . . program chair¬
man, Beatrice Norton . . . chaplain, Armeda Van Meter.

KAPPA PHI
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ECONOMICS CLUB

Laissez-faire . . . governmental regulation . . . public
utilities . . . banking . . . trade . . . competition ... all
arc of interest to members of the Economics Club . . .
one of the newest organizations on the campus . . . found¬
ed in October, 1938 . . . group had twenty-one members
at founding . . . new members are taken in at end of
semesters . . . membership is open to students having six
hours of economics . . . eligible applicants for membership
presented by a club member . . . must be voted on favor¬
ably by two-thirds of the group or a quorum . . . honorary
members include all faculty members of the Business Ad¬
ministration Department . . . purposes of the organiza¬
tion are to bring about a better understanding of import¬
ant economic problems ... to bring to light important
business problems ... to foster scholarship among the
members ... to discuss and understand modern economic
problems as well as theory ... to foster fellowship within

the group . . . meetings are held at luncheon meetings . . .
outside discussions take place on the practicality of busi¬
ness theory ... to carry out the purpose of fostering fel¬
lowship group has recreation . . . includes sports such as
bowling after the luncheon . . . discussion meetings . . .
members include ... J. Badman . . . E. Basinger . . . W.
Chappell . . . E. Dryer . . . T. Davidson ... J. Dunipace
. . . H. Fox . . . W. Giltz ... J. McMahon . . . D.
Mougey . . . H. Parker ... J. Robertson . . . R. Simmons
. . . E. Smith . . . L. Southwick ... A. Sparrow . . . R.
Spitler . . . G. White . . . H. Willensky . . . S. Wolf . . .
sponsor of club is Dr. Joseph Shafer, assistant professor of
Economics . . . officers of the group are president, William
Chappell . . . vice-president, Richard Spitler . . . secretary,
Gerald White . . . treasurer, Elmer Cryer . . . program
chairman, Ned Heminger.

Row 1—E. Cryer, Basinger, Fox,
Badman, Chappell, Wilenski, Dr. Manhart.
Row 2—Dr. Shafer, J. Robertson,
Simmons, Wolf, Heminger, Dr. Cooke.
Row 3—G. White, Dean Harshman,
Southwick, Sparrow, Mougey, Dr.
Helms.
Rowl—Muth, Giltz, R. Spitler, R.
Dorfmever.

Row 1—Heilman, Mougey, Basinger,
Penton, Prof. Quillen, Ferris, Rothenbuhler.
Row 2—Warren, Parker, Rohrs,
Dorfmeyer, Frank, Craft.
Row 3—Mesnard, Fruth,
Chilcote, White, Cryer.
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Organized March, 1938 . . . membership restricted to

meyer . . . faculty vice-president, Professor B. B. Quillen

students in College of Business Administration . . . quali¬

. . . secretary, Eugene Basinger . . . treasurer, Charles

fications . . . twelve semester hours in accounting with a

Frank . . . corresponding secretary, Dick Fruth . . . pub¬

grade point average of 2.5 in all accounting subjects . . .

licity manager, Gerald White . . . purposes ... to en¬

a general average in all subjects of not less than 2.0 . . .

courage and foster the idea of service as the basis of the

must manifest an interest in the continued study of ac¬

accounting profession ... to promote the study of ac¬

counting . . . honorary membership may be granted to any
person holding a position on the Business Administration

counting with a view of securing the highest ethical ideals

Faculty . . . alumni members are those former active mem¬

standards in its members .... principles of fraternity,

bers who have graduated from college and are not regis¬
tered for accounting courses . . . also those members who

scholarship, practicability, and sociability . . . original
membership was thirteen . . . has grown today to number

have honorably withdrawn from college . . . meetings are

twenty-five . . . prominent speakers were scheduled to talk

held at least bi-monthly . . . officers are . . . president,
Steve Penton . . . student vice-president, Robert Dorf¬

Quillen.

... to develop high moral, professional and scholastic

at each of the meetings .... sponsor of group, Bennett

PHI ALPHA CHI

Row 1—Knaggs, Whitman, McMeeken, Shanly, Mahoney, Konopka, Weitz.
Row 2—Goterba, Kominski, Jones, Williamson, Lowry, Miss Bourne.

Listed as an honorary organization by the administra¬
tion . . . group was founded in 1937 . . . saw the need of
an organization to make suggestions for improvements on
the campus . . . realized the need of group to sponsor re¬
forms when needed . . . therefore adopted as its purpose
and aim the studying and suggesting of civic improvements
on the campus . . . tries to discover the points of weakness
. . . aims to suggest a remedy for these . . . does not merely
investigate for mere pleasure of investigation . . . aims to
do something with conditions as they are found . . . meet¬
ings are held in varying places . . . all members may meet
. . . research committees often meet . . . discussions of
current events take place . . . some of the meetings this
year have been Dr. Lowrie's talk on Brazil .... Miss
Warner's talk on other phases of Brazil . . . Christmas
meeting outstanding . . . membership to the organization
is invitational . . . Dr. Ruth Bourne serves as membership
chairman . . . membership today totals seventeen . . . six
sophomores . . . four juniors . . . seven seniors .... one

faculty member . . . this year's activity has included con¬
sideration of various problems . . . discussed possibility
of placing signs near the city entrances . . . considered
ways of aiding in new scholarship fund drive . . . other
investigations carried on . . . members include Louise Ault
. . . Dr. Bourne . . . Clarence (joterba . . . Robert Haben¬
stein . . . Frank Higham . . . Vincent Inimel . . . Lewis
Knaggs . . . Casmer Kominski . . . Michael Konapka . . .
Betty Jane Lowry .... Margaret Jones .... Lowell
McMeeken . . . William Mahoney . . . Paul Moore . . .
Arthur Shanly . . . Elmer Weitz . . . Lewis Whitman . . .
Frances Williamson . . . policy of organization set up by
strategy committee . . . chairman of committee this year
was Paul Moore . . . other members include Arthur Shan¬
ly. Elmer Weitz, Lewis Knaggs, Casmer Kominski . . .
secretary of organization is Dr. Ruth Bourne . . . mem¬
bership chairman, Michael Konapka . . . parliamentarian,
Lowell McMeeken.

U. C. R. L.
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SOCIOLOGY CLUB
Club resulted from need felt by students for an or¬
ganization to supplement class work in social science field
. . . group organized late in second semester . . . students
behind the organization of the group were Robert Frank,
Larry Williamson, Laurence Ashkins, Ted Bilan and
Pedro Allen . . . purposes of club are—to discuss national
and international problems in an open-minded group . . .
to weigh these problems both pro and con ... to seek a
partial solution for some phase of the problem ... to in¬
vestigate fully the disturbing elements of our society . . .
ultimate aim is an amiable meeting of the minds . . . mem¬
bership is determined by certain requirements . . . student
must have twelve hours of social sciences or sociology . . .
must have junior standing in the L niversity . . . invitations
issued by executive committee to eligible students ....
must be voted on by the members of the club . . . meetings
held on third Sunday of the month . . . each meeting has
an alternating chairman from the executive committee . . .
meeting of a discussion nature . . . discussion preceded by
a luncheon . . . leadership of group vested in executive
committee headed by an executive chairman , , . commit¬

tee chosen by this chairman . . . takes office at end of year
and retains it next year . . . appointments voted upon by
group . . . charter members of the club were Robert Frank,
Raymond Peters, Louis Knaggs, Edwin Cook, Paul
Moore, Theodore Bilan, Dorothy Mooney, Pedro Allen,
Alice Rupp, Laurence Ashkins, Laurence Williamson,
Nellie Jenkins, Norma Sheer, John Rhinehart, Robert
Carmichael . . . first meetings held at Woman's Club and
College Inn . . . discussions concerned proposed legisla¬
tion on marriage before Ohio Senate . . . Mrs. Jenkins led
discussion . . . second meeting concerned with present
situation in field of labor . . . other interesting meetings
held on pertinent topics . . . club is considering joining a
national society which furnishes literature on problems of
interest . . . sponsors of the group are Dr. Lowrie, Dr.
Wilcox, Dr. Swanson . . . executive committee composed
of Robert Frank, Pedro Allen, Laurence Williamson,
Ted Bilan . . . temporary officers are chairman, Robert
Frank . . . treasurer, Laurence Williamson . . . secretary,
Laurence Ashkins.

Row 1—L. Williamson, P. Allen, Rupp, Jenkins, Sheer, Bilan, Carmichael.
Row 2—Cook, Rinehart, Askins, Knaggs, R. Frank, Dr. Lowrie, Dr. Wilcox.
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Row 1—Mohr, Meyers, Stump, C. Cosentino,
English, Dickson, Brooks, Long, Bender, Crum.
Row 2—Leidy, Rupp, Goodrick, Neuhauser,
Zeigler, Mercer, Myers, Spreng, Russell, Spar¬
row, Ogan.
Row 3—Hanna, Otto, Kramp, Bradley, Garrett,
Fischer, Schnur, Neidhardt, Owen, Dryer, Dickey.
Row A—Mrs. Carpenter, Miss Ogle, Conklin,
Dickson, Franklin, Trimble, Vaith, E. G. Knep¬
per, Heminger.
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Row 1—Pick, Henderlick, Kellogg, Meyer, Mil¬
ler, Bisher, Billhimer, Kiefer, Ruehle, Worstell.
Row 2—Van Scoyac, Gibson, Woods, Logan,
Perry, Reed, Merillian, Weckerlv, Barber, Binau.
Row 3—Dorfmeyer, Rothenbuhler, Esckilsen,
Ferris, Keister, Kreck, Thompson, Tremply, Alex¬
ander, Grossman.

|s»,V
Row -1—Westrick, Koch, Cayton, Parker, Lead¬
er, Chaney, Hargesheimer, Markley, Leatherman.

IfifflW.lf
QUILL TYPE
Established in March, 1924 .... president, Ralph
Meyer . . . vice-president, Erwin Rothenbuhler . . . secre¬
tary, Genevieve Kellogg . . . treasurer, Esther Long . . .
chairman of program committee, Margaret Bender . . .
publicity chairman, Mrs. Mary Owen . . . election held
each semester . . . classified as a professional organization
. . . have a varied program at meetings . . . which are bi¬
monthly . . . programs include partliamentary procedure
. . . from the businessman's point of view . . . book reviews
. . . pertaining to any current event . . . membership num¬
bers ninety-seven actives . . . faculty sponsors are Dr.
Knepper, Professor of Business Administration . . . Miss
Ogle . . . Mrs. Carpenter . . . qualifications for member¬
ship . . . commercial education student ... in attendance
twelve weeks preceding nomination .... admission by
pledgeship only . . . three successive absences cancel mem¬
bership . . . each member required to be on program once

each year . . . emblem signifying membership is a gold
quill . . . activities during year include . . . sponsoring of
a closed dance . . . once a year . . . holding an annual pic¬
nic at Ft. Meigs, Sunset Park, or Buttonwood . . . dues
amount to an annual tax of fifty cents . . . assessments are
made for picnics and extra functions . . . outstanding peo¬
ple .. . Meredith Miller, William Mass, Weldon Brooks,
Margaret Bender, George Dickey, and Peter Pick ....
outside speakers are members of faculty . . . talks on sub¬
jects relating to business administration . . . the quill has
a significant meaning . . . purpose to foster cooperative
spirit . . . among members of the department ... to help
them broaden the social aspects of college life . . . organi¬
zation colors are red and black . . . the "Quill" is derived
from use of an old quill pen . . . the "Type", a derivation
of the word, typewriting . . . yearbook published in 1928
reveals Mr. Kreisher as a member.

Beta Pi Theta . . . national French fraternity ....
founded in 1924 . . . Birmingham, Alabama ... to or¬
ganize those interested in France ... to encourage travel
and study in France ... to promote high literary and
scholastic standards . . . membership . . . faculty in French
department . . . French majors and minors of high literary
and scholastic standing . .. general scholarship above aver¬
age . . . 2.8 . . . grade over 90 . . . 3.2 in French . . .
local requirements . . . passing an examination on French
civilization . . . writing a French essay . . . learning and
reciting a French poem . . . c'est beaucoup, n'est-ce pas . . .
scattered over the United States . . . more than forty
chapters . . . nearest neighbors to Bowling Green are chap¬
ters at Adrian and at Baldwin-Wallace . . . Pi Xi . . .
Bowling Green chapter . . . installed in 1936 . . . formerly
a local club . . . Le Cercle Francais . . . original sponsor
. . . Mrs. B. H. Urshel . . . critic . . .Dr. Cecil Rew . . .
thirteen active members . . . this year's membership . . .
twenty-three active present members . . . members of the
faculty in the French department . . . officers . . . Blanche

Ruch, president . . . Margaret Ettinger, vice-president . . .
Angeline Knecht, recording secretary . . . Helen Frum,
treasurer . . . Dr. Cecil Rew, sponsor . . . Miss Florence
Baird, critic . . . Miss Grace Tressel and Miss Caroline
Nielsen . . . faculty members . . . regular meetings ....
every two weeks on Wednesday nights at seven o'clock
. . . consist of short business meeting . . . French program
. . . discussion in French . . . French essays and poems . . .
games conducted in French . . . French songs . . . out¬
standing activities of the year . . . formal initiation and
party at Dr. Rew's home . . . party given by Mrs. Trover
at her home . . . parties given by the chapter for the alum¬
ni and for all French students . . . national organization
. . . sponsor of a contest each spring . . . each chapter must
contribute poems or essays . . . each member must con¬
tribute every other year . . . Pi Xi contribution successful
in 1937 . . . Mary Louise Lane . . . won first prize on her
essay . . . received a scholarship to Middlebury College,
Middlebury, Vermont ... in 1939, Frances Woodworth
. . . won third prize in poetry.

BETA PI THETA

M. Allen, Drummer, Slotterbeck, Gerwin, Kinter, D. Robertson.

Row 1—Grund, Ruch, H. Bair, Frum.
Row 2—Ettinger, Richter, Dodds, Kuhn.

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES
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Row 1—Wickard, Hicks, Robertson, Ransbot¬
tom, Mason, Squire.
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Rowl—Hagg, Knecht, Madaras, Ringer,
Schauweker.
Row 2—Bowers,
Foster.

Keysor,

VanAtta,

Beckert,

1^
SENIORS
Row 1—Mr. Crowley, Kinney, Mustain, Cling¬
aman, Hagemeyer, Mr. Powell.
Row 2—Barnhart, Roth, Brentlinger, Hunting¬
ton, Rothrock, Powell.

• v ,v *
Listed as a departmental club . . . has proved very

some time in journeying to large industrial plants to see

valuable to its members since its organization in the be¬

the industrial world at work . . . investigate methods . . .

ginning of the 1936 school year . . . was founded to give

notice equipment and construction . . . gain new ideas and

students in department out of class work and experience

plans for teaching . . . have discussions on outstanding

which would be valuable in teaching and in other related

leaders in the field . . . club membership is open to all ma¬

occupations ... its purposes are to promote industrial arts

jors and minors in the industrial arts department ... all

in the university ... to acquaint the members with the

interested invited to join . . . some of its prominent mem¬

field of industrial arts ... to develop a professional and
social attitude among its members . . . ultimate purpose is

bers are James Huntington, who is active in campus af¬

to correlate knowledge and experience of the graduate of
the department with that of the members of the club . . .
aims to secure a better understanding of the scope of the

fairs . . . Keith Barnhart . . . Paul Powell . . . Don Brent¬
linger . . . Matt Dotson . . . Walter Rothrock . . . Harold
Keysor . . . Bob Ringer . . . the sponsors of the organiza¬
tion are Professor D. J. Crowley and Professor E. C.

field . . . in its aims and activities it follows the new "ex¬

Powell . . . both instructors in the department . . . officers

perience" trends of education . . . learning by doing and

are president, James Huntington . . . vice-president, Har¬

seeing . . . .meetings are given to discussions of vocational

old Keysor . . . secretary-treasurer, Walter Rothrock.

education . . . talks on phases of industrial arts . . . spend

INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB

Home Economics Club ... a professional organization
... a member of the State and National Home Economics
Assocaitions . . . purposes are to broaden vision ... to
provide backgrounds in home economics ... to promote
sociability in the group ... to provide opportunities for
training in hospitality .... meetings held the second
Wednesday of each month . . . consist usually of a forum
... led by an outside speaker . . . refreshments served
after the discussion . . . discuss topics of interest to home
economics girls . . . programs center around a special theme
. . . programs this year centered around the vocations be¬
sides teaching . . . open to those specializing in home eco¬
nomics . . . some of the individual programs . . . Home
Demonstration . . . Home Economics in Farm Security
Administration . . . speakers, Mrs. Wagner and Mrs.
Walgemot . . . dietetics . . . speaker, Miss Ruth Ham¬
mond . . . journalism . . . buying . . . membership . . .
open to all home economics majors and minors . . . present
membership . . . eighty . . . sponsors, Miss Laura E. Heston, Miss Helen W. Henderson, and Miss Madge John¬
son . . . president, Jessie Zimmerman . . . vice-president,
Joan Roller . . . secretary, Betty Braithwaite . . . treas¬
urer, Marcile Allen . . . events of the year . . . representa¬
tion at the Regional Conference at Heidelberg College
. . . representation at State Conference at Ohio State Uni¬
versity . . . spring banquet . . . guest speaker, Mrs. Jordan,
from Home Economics Department at Western Reserve.
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Top Picture: Rowl—Clum, Eakin, Gamble, Herd, Blackmore.
Row2—Sullins, Boyce, Newcombe, Roller, Ernst, Hare, Eber¬
sole, Benjamin, Devereau, Schmehl, Weed, Kersten.
Row 3—Hopkins, Foltz, Katzenberger, Slavin, Baum, Dinsmore,
Pfiefer, Lewis, Kaiser, J. Giver, Braithwaite, Bitter.
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Middle Picture: Row 1—Schutzberg, Heater, Knepper, M. Allen,
Hobart, Lane.
Row 2—Fitkin, Johnson, Gaeth, Heston, Overholt, Skinner, H.
Miller, Miss Henderson, Zimmerman.
Bottom Picture: Row 1—Sanbeck, Parker, Mulhan, Evans, M.
Given, Friedley, Bilderback.
Row 2—Schlumbom, Mehring, Barnes, Hanline, Swarat, Schuler, Trombly, Buck, Porter, Wilson.
Row 3—Jump, McKnight, Robinson, Vandermark, Waggoner,
Vermilya, Hanna, McElhaney, Purkey.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
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KAPPA MU EPSILON
Translated we find a Greek letter mathematical organi¬
zation which gew out of the original Mathmatics Club
founded in 1932 . . . club's purposes were to give interest¬
ed students a chance to gain information on mathematical
questions . . . club's aim was to affiliate with a national
mathematical fraternity . . . aim resulted in affiliation
with Kappa Mu Epsilon in spring of 1937 . . . purposes
of the fraternity are to stimulate interest in pure mathe¬
matics ... to keep its members in touch with the latest
trends in mathematical theory ... to present latest in¬
formation concerning mathematics in education ... to
make mathematics understandable through concrete dem¬
onstrations . . . club membership includes twenty-one . . .
eligibility qualifications include an above average scholas¬
tic standing . . . must be a major or minor in mathematics
department . . . must have had two semesrers of calculus
. . . each pledge needs acceptance by national organization
before admittance to local club . . . meetings held bi¬
monthly . . . are both business and informational . . . pro¬

grams for this academic year have found outside speakers
at the local chapter meetings . . . talked on topics of in¬
terest to math students . . . discussed new methods of
teaching mathematics . . . presented new theories in the
subject . . . members tried solving trial mathematical prob¬
lems . . . attempted making tangible objects demonstrating
mathematical formulae . . . year's activities include two
banquets, one spring banquet . . . other one held at Home¬
coming for alumni and present members ... at spring
banquet members are initiated ... a spring picnic is usual¬
ly held in May ... a representative, the president, sent
to the biennial national convention . . . this year's conven¬
tion held at Joliet, Illinois . . . some outstanding mem¬
bers are Rex Morehead, Darl Gatchell, Norman King,
Marcus Chilcote . . . sponsor of the fraternity is Dr. F.
C. Ogg . . . officers of the group are president, Norman
King . . . vice-president, Marcus Chilcote . . . secretary,
Cecil Stump . . . treasurer, Clifford Jolley.

Row 1—Roth, Webb, Durkee, Winzeler, Dr. Ogg, Stump, Chilcote, Jolley, King.
Row 2—Morris, Barnett, Voting, Buckmaster, Mayfield, Gatchell, Singell, Cira.
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.SHADOWS ...

... AULDE LANG SYNE
. . . MMM . . . M . . . MMM . . .

LUCKY BOY ...

... THE CAT AND CAL
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BOOK AND MOTOR
Known as an honorary organization open to arts and
education students . . . four-year students as well as those
taking shorter courses . . . members of faculty also belong
. . . club founded in 1914 . . . President Emeritus, H. B.
Williams and Dr. Overman were original members . . .
still members today . . . thirteen original members at its
beginning . . . purposes of the club are to foster Univer¬
sity spirit ... to support all Lniversity activities ... to
build up recognition of scholastic endeavor ... to recog¬
nize social activities as well ... to seek students who com¬
bine the social side of college life with the academic . . .
to provide educational information to its members through
its final meeting . . . candidates for membership must have
a scholastic requirement . . . are then voted into group by
members . . . requirement is a 3.4 point average . . . other
factors considered before they are elected . . . service to
L'tiiversity . . . personality . . . interest in extra-curricular
activities . . . standing on campus ... all sides of student's
university life considered . . . new members are elected
twice during the year ... at fall meeting and spring meet¬
ing number comparatively small ... a select group re¬
sults . . . members receive the Book and Motor Key . . .

gold . . . lower part formed by University monogram . . .
top surmounted by a open book and a motor ... is em¬
blematic of fundamental principles of education . . . open
book represents knowledge or pure sense . . . motor sym¬
bolizes industry . . . progress in concrete application of
knowledge to living . . . four activities concern the mem¬
bers each year . . . fall meeting held early in year to elect
new members . . . Christmas party . . . new members
initiated . . . spring election of new members . . . annual
formal banquet last meeting of year .. . have outside speak¬
er .. . this year's first meeting held October 31, in "Ad"
building . . . sixteen students elected to membership . . .
plans made for Christmas party . . . Christmas party held
at Women's Club . . . new members initiated . . . made
to prove their ability by answering profound questions . . .
Elmer Wietz, the questioner . . . carols sung by group
. . . group today has a membership of approximately fifty
. . . fourteen faculty members are also members . . . offi¬
cers are president, William Chappell . . . vice-president,
Wilma Holt. . . secretary, Margaret Kaiser . . . treasurer,

Dr. Zaugg.
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Row 1—Allen, Mirillian, Mooney, Brillhart, Kintner, Rathfelder, Lee, Bair, Heater, Henderson, Robertson.
Row 2—Goodrick, Muhlhan, Kaiser, Dodds, Drummer, Holt, Gaeth, Hobart, Mr. Crowley, Harlow.
Row 3—Berlincourt, Habenstein, Hughes, Moorhead, Mahoney, Mayfield, Mr. Zaugg, Chappell, Lilley, Frances.
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KAPPA DELTA PI
Beginning of Kappa Delta Pi was in University of
Illinois in 1909 . . . members of Illinois Education Club
desired to found a national society similar to own group
. . . aimed to provide closer associations among education
students . . . desired to see more intimate fellowship with
others planning to teach as a profession . . . wanted higher
standards of preparation . . . wanted a group to recognize
those people who had attained high scholarship and dis¬
tinction in education . . . Illinois club was reorganized
and incorporated in 1911 ... official name established was
Kappa Delta Pi, an Honor Society in Education . . . pur¬
poses of new organization are to encourage higher degree
of service by promoting higher personal and scholastic
standards and by recognizing achievement in the field
. . . aims to provide professional fellowship . . . member¬
ship qualifications based on scholarship, personal qualities,
ideals . . . must have junior standing in college ... be in
upper quartile of university . . . organization has spread to
one hundred twenty-five colleges and universities through¬
out the United States . . . other Ohio chapters are located

at University of Cincinnati, Miami, Ohio University,
Ohio Wesleyan, Heidelberg . . . various divisions of fra¬
ternity are the Executive Council . . . Laureate Chapter
. . . local and alumni chapter . . . Laureate Chapter is
only for those who have attained outstanding distinction in
education . . . has only fifty members . . . such people as
John Dewey, Edward Thorndike, Charles Judd, Elwood
Cubberley, Jane Addams, William Bagley, Dorothy Canfield Fisher are members . . . official publications of the
society are Kadelpian Review and Kappa Delta Pi Lec¬
tureship Series . . . local group held initial meeting in
March, 1939 . . . petitioned for charter to join society
. . . organizing committee from the faculty composed of
Dr. Clyde Hissong, Dr. Florence Williamson, Dr. Walter
Zaugg . . . thirty-nine juniors and seniors form the group
. . . local temporary officers elected were president, Doro¬
thy Mooney . . . vice-president, Raymond Light . . . sec¬
retary-treasurer, Dorothy Robertson . . . historian-report¬
er, Welda Berlincourt.

Row 1—Robertson, Bair, Heater, Ault, Mooney, Ernst, Kuhn, Holt, Hobart, Kaiser.
Row 2—Frum, Lane, Schutzberg, Goodrick, Dr. Williamson, Leader, Ruch, Ettinger, Dodds, Zaugg.
Row 3—Grant, Owen, Harlow, Wescotte, English, Stump, Hawley, Berlincourt, Miller.
Row A—Wilhelm, Carmichael, Harvey, Dixon, Cornish, Light, Huntington, Chapoton, Dr. Zaugg.
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HOLD IT, BILL .
. OUR OFFICE . .

. . . THEIR OFFICE . . .
. . MUST BE WE'RE AHEAD

PUBLICATIONS

BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS

E. Cryer, Rohrs, Baron, Mr. Scott, Highfield, Dean Overman

Amendment to Student Council Constitution made pos¬
sible this organization . . . was created on May 25, 1938
... its purposes are to insure better University publica¬
tions ... to secure experienced students to serve as editors
... to broaden the scope of publications ... to require and
secure standards for publications ... to insure adequate
leadership for the publications ... to secure an early be¬
ginning to work on Key and Bee Gee News . . . board
replaces "haphazard" methods of electing editors . . . at¬
tempts to secure the best now . . . avoids political election
of an inexperienced person . . . board's personnel is the
past editor of the Key . . . the past editor of the Bee Gee
News . . . the faculty advisor of these publications ....
president of the Student Council . . . two other Student
Council members . . . and a faculty member appointed by
the president . . . duties of the board include meeting
twice a year . . . consider nominees for the position of
editor and associate editor of the Key . . . editor of the
Bee (iee News . . . make a thorough investigation into
the eligibility of the proposed nominees . . . candidates
must have taken all journalism courses offered in the col¬
lege . . . may substitute practical experience on college or
commercial publications if board sees fit . . . editor of Key
must be a senior . . . editor of Bee Gee News must be

either a junior or senior . . . board may make not more
than three nominations for each position . . . final election
and selection left to the campus . . . decided through an
all campus election . . . last year's board was composed
of George Beattie, editor of Bee (iee Nrics . . . Edwin
Cook, Key editor from 1938 . . . Mrs. Mary Hissong,
advisor to both publications . . . Dr. Overman, faculty
representative appointed by the president . . . Elmer Cryer
and John Rohrs, Student Council representatives ....
changes in personnel found Mr. Duncan Scott, faculty
advisor for publications second semester, joining Board
. . . Harlan Highfield replaced Edwin Cook . . . Robert
Baron replaced George Beattie . . . other members con¬
tinued the same . . . group met early in September to de¬
cide on nominee . . . names of nominees released late in
the month . . . Harlan Highfield, Cal Kellogg, James
Huntington selected for Key editorship . . . Ruth Osborn,
Virginia Cross, William Chappell nominated for associate
editorship of Key . . . Robert Baron and Alice Spreng
chosen for Neics editorship . . . campus election held on
September 30, 1939 . . . Highfield, Osborn and Baron
were successful at the polls . . . board is proving its worth
on the campus.
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Editor in Chief
Managing Editor

-

-

-

-----

------

-

Robert Baron

Anthony Frances

Assistants—Richard Lilley, Norman King, Jane
Startzman, John Fitzgerald, Morton Grossman,
Annette Gaines, George Beattie, Estelle Calienne.
Sports Editor ---------

Lyman Keown

Assistants—Bill Frutig, Allen Sautter, Joe Chapo¬
ton,John Keown,Jean Conklin, Richard Dunipace.
Society Editor --------

Virginia Frances

Assistants —■ Peggy Slade, Charlotte
Eunice Bender, Hilda Glover.

Whitley,

THE BEE

Organization Editor
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KEY STAFF MESSAGE
To your enjoyment, students of Bowling Green
University, the 1939 Key Staff has dedicated this
book. In it you have found remnants of your ac¬
tivities and we hope that you will be reminded of
the friendships and pleasant memories that mark
this school year in your life.
We will feel that our efforts have been worth
while if as you turn the pages you can say, "I'll
never forget this time . . ." or "Say, I had nearly
forgotten that . . ."
The Key Staff.

EXTENSION SERVICE
Among Bowling Green State University's increasing
services to neighboring communities and towns, the Uni¬
versity Extension Service ranks high in its efforts to ex¬
tend the influence of the University outside the limits of
its local sphere.
Neighboring centers are reached by this service in which
local professors from the University conduct classes in
subjects for which there is a demand. An increasing num¬
ber of people have been enrolled in the courses offered.
Increased interest and demand are evidenced by the ex¬
tension of the number and range of courses offered. Not
only those teaching in high schools were reached, but also
students enrolled in other colleges and universities.
The service has, under the directorship of Mr. Packard,
experienced a great growth within the last two years,
both in people reached and courses offered. During the
first semester of the 1937-38 year seven centers, Bryan,
St. Marys, Fremont, Bowling Green, Van Wert, Maumee and Delta held classes. Professors serving these cen¬
ters were Mr. Packard, Professor Poling, Dr. Swanson,
Dr. McCain, Mr. Inman, Professor Holt and Dr. Mayfield. In these seven towns, professors had enrolled in
classes a total of one hundred eighty-three people taking
three-hour courses which were all undergraduate courses.
A variety of twelve different classes was offered.
During the second seemster there was an increase from
one hundred eighty-three to a total of three hundred and
three people enrolled in the service. An increased num¬
ber of towns were reached, Montpelier, Lima, Norwalk,
Marion, Ottawa, Napoleon, and Fostoria being added to
those reached the first semester. Seven additional courses
brought the total offered to nineteen in all.

During this year a total of thirteen centers were serv¬
iced by seven professors giving full or part time to the
work. Four hundred eighty-six people enrolled in a total
of thirty-one different three-hour courses. Those enrolled
included people then enrolled in thirty-six colleges and
universities.
The Service was further extended in 1938-39. During
the first semester a total of fifteen centers was serviced.
New towns added were Kenton and Toledo. Dr. Zaugg,
Mr. Hayes, Mr. Leedy, Dr. Hoppes and Dr. Allen joined
Director Packard, Mr. Poling, Mr. Swanson, Dr. Mayfield in teaching a total of four hundred seventy-nine peo¬
ple, a number comparable to the total for the preceding
year. These were enrolled in twenty-seven classes offered,
twenty-five undergraduate and two graduate.
An estimated four hundred enrolled in twenty-seven
courses during the second semester of this year. Professors
serving this number were Director Packard, Mr. Huff¬
man, Mr. Leedy, Dr. Mayfield, Dr. Swanson, Dr. Wil¬
cox, Dr. Hayes, and Mr. Scott.
Compared to the 1937-38 totals, this year's totals show
a great increase. A total of fifteen cities was reached ;
twelve faculty members served. Approximately eight hun¬
dred eighty people enrolled in fifty-four three-hour under¬
graduate and graduate classes. These were enrolled in
forty-five different colleges and universities.
Further expansion of the Service is predicted for future
years. Only in this way can the L niversity become a vital
institution outside Bowling Green as well as in this city.
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SENIOR DIRECTORY
ALLEN, MARCILE; B.S. in Ed.

Toledo, Ohio.
Major: History-Social Science. Minor: English.
Delhi, Emerson, C.C.O., Y.M.C.A.

ALEXANDER. DORIS; B.S. in Ed.

BILAN, THEODORE; A.B. and B.S. in Ed.

Pemberville, Ohio.
Major: Commercial.
Quill Type.

AUFDERHAAR, BERTHA A.; B.S.
St. Marys, Ohio.
Major: El. Ed.
Intermediate Club, Kappa Phi, W.A.A.

AULT, LOUISE E.; B.S. in Ed.
Findlay, Ohio
Major: History. Minor: Commercial.
Pi Kappa Delta, Book and Motor, 7 Sister, Quill Type,
U.C.R.L., Y.W.C.A., Kappa Delta Pi.

AVERY, DUDLEY R.; A.B.
Bowling Green, Ohio
Major: History. Minor: English.
5 Brothers, Student Council, S.G.L.

BAILEY, MARION; B.S. in Ed.
Van Wert, Ohio.
Major: Ind. Arts. Minor: Math.
Delhi, Y.M.C.A., Glee Club, Ind. Arts Club.

BAIR, HELEN H.; B.S. in Ed.
Gibsonburg, Ohio
Major: French, Latin. Minor: History-Social Science.
Book and Motor, Y.W.C.A., Foreign Language Club,
Beta Pi Theta, Kappa Delta Pi.

BARNHART. KEITH M.; B.S. in Ed.
Alvordton, Ohio
Major: Biological Science; Minor: Ind. Arts, English.
Commoner, Concert Band, Marching Band, Y.M.C.A., Ind.
Arts Club.

BARTH, LOLA M.; B.S. in Ed.
Lyons, Ohio
Major: History-Social Science. Minor: Physical Education.
W.A.A., Foreign Language, Y.W.C.A.

BASINGER, EUGENE P.; B.S. in Bus. Ad.
Columbus Grove, Ohio.
Major: Finance. Minor: Accounting.
Delhi, Phi Alpha Chi.

BEATTIE, GEORGE C; B.A.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: Biological Science. Minor: Chemistry.
Delhi, Book and Motor, Bee Gee News, Student Council.

BELL, RUTH; B.S. in Ed.
Middle Point, Ohio.
Intermediate Club, Kappa Phi.
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BENDER, ROBERT H.; B.S. in Ed.

Hicksville, Ohio
Major: Home Ec. Minor: Physical Ed.
Home Ec. Club, W.A.A.

Van Wert, Ohio.
Major: History-Social Science. Minor: English, Geography.
Y.M.C.A., Emerson, Delhi, Foreign Language Club.

BLESSING, LAURA; B.S. in Ed.
Risingsun, Ohio.
Major: Education.

BORTEL, STANLEY; A.B.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: Biological Science; Minor: Physical Science.
Areopagus, 5 Brother.

BOYER, RODNEY L.; B.S. in Ed.
Whitehouse, Ohio.
Major: Physical Education; Minor: Biological Science.
5 Brother.

BRENTLINGER, DON G.; B.S. in Ed.
Swanton, Ohio.
Major: Physical Education; Minor: Ind. Arts.
Varsity Club, Ind. Arts Club.

BRENTLINGER, LAWRENCE; B.S. in Ed.
Swanton, Ohio.
Major: Education

BUDDEMEYER, GUY W.; B.S. in Ed.
Wapakoneta, Ohio
Major: El. Ed.; Minor: Ind. Arts and History-Social Science.
Y.M.C.A.

BURKE, MERRITT; B.S. in Ed.
Deshler, Ohio.
Major: History-Social Science; Minor: Physical Ed.
Emerson, Delhi, Philosophy Club.

BURSON, HARRY F.; B.S. in Ed.
Oakwood, Ohio.
Major: Physical Science; Minor: Biological Science.
5 Brother, Philosophy Club.

BUSHMAN, FRANKLIN F.; B.S. in Ed.
Pemberville, Ohio
Major: Music; Minor: English.
Band, Chorus, Orchestra, Foreign Language Club.

BUSHONG, CLOYCE W.; B.S. in Ed.
West Mansfield, Ohio.
Major: Biological Science, Phy. Ed.; Minor: Ind. Arts.
Varsity Club, Delhi, Ind. Arts Club, Y.M.C.A.

CAMERAN, SEWELL; B.S. in Ed.
Richwood, Ohio
Major: History, Social Science; Minor: Earth Science, English.
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2 Hour Cash and Carry
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Alterations, Repairs

PHONE 751 1

E
175 N. MAIN

The

KLEVER'S

Ckzel Restaurant

JEWELRY STORE

Quality Foods

Tastefully Served

"Mother does our Cooking"
Lunches — Dinners, — Short Orders

Nationally Advertised
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
DIAMONDS AND SILVERWARE
B. G. State University Sorority and
Fraternity Jewelry

CHAS. G. GREEN
Main Street

ROY KLEVER

Next to Theater

121 N. Main

Plumbing, Heating and
COMPLIMENTS OF

Electrical Contracting

UHT MAN'S
Clothing and Shoes

W. J. GILLESPIE
140 N. Main

Phone 4561
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CARMICHAEL. ROBERT E.; B.S. in Ed.
Bowlin£ Green, Ohio
Major: History, Social Science, English.
Commoner, Y.M.C.A., Sigma Tau, Delta, Emerson, Kappa
Delta Pi.
CAYTON, RUSSELL L.; B.S. in Ed.
Morral, Ohio.
Major: Commercial; Minor: English, Sociology, Phy. Science.
Commoner, Quill Type, Y.M.C.A.
CHILCOTE, MARCUS; B.S. in Ed.
West Millgrove, Ohio.
Major: Math.; Minor: Physics.
Commoner, Kappa Mu Eplison, Y.M.C.A.

CLINGAMAN. DAN;
Wauseon, Ohio.
Major: Ind. Arts; Minor: Physical Ed.
CLYMER, VERNICE; B.S. in Ed.
Napoleon, Ohio
Major: Education
CLYMER, VIVIAN; B.S. in Ed.
Napoleon, Ohio
Major: Education
CORDISCO, PAT P.; B.S. in Ed.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Major: Commercial, Special Football, Basketball.
5 Brother.
CORNISH, HERBERT; B.S. in Ed.; B.A.
Fremont, Ohio.
Major: Biological Science; Minor: Physical Science.
Emerson, Y.M.C.A., Debate, Foreign Language Club, Kappa
Delta Pi.

CRYER, ELMER H.; A.B.
North Baltimore, Ohio.
Major: English; Minor: Economics.
Commoner, Student Council, Glee Club, C.C.O., Y.M.C.A.,
Pi Kappa Delta, Debate.
CUCURO, NICHOLAS T.; B.S. in Ed.
Bellevue, Ohio
Major: History-Social Science; Minor: Physical Education.
Commoner, Glee Club, Emerson, Pi Kappa Delta.
DAVIS, RICHARD; B.S. in Ed.
New London, Ohio.
Major: History; Minor: English.
Commoner.
DEARDURFF. NELLIE; B.S. in Ed.
Bellefontaine, Ohio.
Major: Education.
DEPPEN, HOWARD; B.S. in Ed.
Major: History, Social Science; Minor: Biological Science.
Commoner, Varsity Club, Y.M.C.A.
DISHONG, H. MILFORD; B.S. in Ed.
Deshler, Ohio.
Major: History, Social Science; Minor: Physical Ed.
5 Brother, Varsity Club.
DIXON, WALTER D.; B.S. in Ed.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: Commercial.
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DORFMEYER, WALTER A.; B.S. in Ed.
Pemberville, Ohio.
Major: Commercial.
5 Brothers, Y.M.C.A., Quill Type.
DOTSON, MATT O.; B.S. in Ed.
Lima, Ohio.
Major: Ind. Arts; Minor: Physical Ed.
5 Brothers, Varsity Club, Ind. Arts Club.
DREWICKI, THERESA; B.S. in Ed.
Cleveland, Ohio.
5 Sister, W.A.A.

DUNIPACE, JAMES R.; A.B.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
DUNN, ROSANNA H.; B.S. in Ed.
Rudolph, Ohio.
Major: El. Ed.
Skol.
ENGLE, LAVERN; B.S. in Ed.
Hicksville, Ohio.
Major: Math.; Minor: Physical Ed.
Delhi, Philosophy Club.
ESCOTT, HELEN; B.S. in Ed.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: Education.
FERRIS, CHARLES W.; B.S. in Bus. Ad.
Van Wert, Ohio.
Major: Accounting; Minor: Finance.
Delhi, Quill Type, Phi Alpha Chi.
FITKIN, JANET; B.S. in Ed.
Toledo, Ohio.
Major: Home Ec.
Home Ec. Club, Y.W.C.A.
FLEAGLE, LAMAR; B.S. in Ed.
Weston, Ohio.
Major: Physical Science; Minor: Biological Science.
FOREMAN, SARA D.; B.S. in Ed.
Bellefontaine, Ohio.
Major: French; Minor: Latin.
7 Sister, Foreign Language Club.
FOX, HARRY; B.S. in Bus. Ad.
Coldwater, Michigan.
Major: Marketing; Minor: Finance.
FRANK, CHARLES N.; B. S. in Bus. Ad.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: Marketing; Minor: Accounting.
5 Brothers, Varsity Club, Accounting Club, Track.

FRANK, ROBERT L.; A.B.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: Sociology; Minor: English, Speech.
5 Brothers, S.G.L., Pi Kappa Delta, Sociology Club, Y.M.C.A.
FRANK, WILLIAM; B.S. in Ed.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: French, English.
Beta Pi Theta.

Students!
Southwest Corner of College Campus

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
ANYWHERE — ANYTIME
"Corsages and Floral Designing"

Harold's Flower

The

University Barber Shop

Shop
PHONE 2431
Compliments of

Compliments of

Rogers Brothers
Drug Store
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

White House
Hamburger S lop

PARKER PENS

MALTED MILKS, MILK SHAKES
COLLEGE SUPPLIES

"Meet Your Friends Here"

FRESH HOSTESS CUPCAKES
East Wooster St.

Bowling Green, Ohio

HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS

DO YOU LIKE GOOD THINGS

AND BEST WISHES

TO EAT?

TO THE CLASS OF 1939 "

Holland Ice Cream

STOP AT THE

Shell Cafe
East Wooster Street

Finest Line of

ALL KINDS OF COLD DRINKS

ICE CREAM AND DAIRY PRODUCTS

GEORGE ALDRICH

Powell Dress Shop
Exclusive Fashions for the College Miss
North Main Street

Bowling Green, Ohio

Compliments of

Kay-Ann Beauty Shop
121 West Wooster

Phone 4661
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FRUM, HELEN; B.S. in Ed., B.A.
Richwood, Ohio.
Major: French; Minor: Latin, English, Foreign Language.
Emerson, Y.W.C.A., Beta Pi Theta, Kappa Delta Pi.

FRUTIG, WILLIAM; B.A. in Bus. Ad.
River Rouge, Michigan.
Major: Marketing; Minor: Finance.
5 Brothers, Varsity Club, Bee Gee News.

GAETH, ELIZABETH; B. S. in Ed.
Oak Harbor, Ohio.
Major: Home Ec.; Minor: English.
7 Sister, Book and Motor, Home Ec. Club, Social Committee,
Y.W.C.A., Kappa Delta Pi.

GAINES, MARY F.; B.S. in Ed.
Sidney, Ohio.
Major: Music; Minor: English.
Chorus, 5 Sister.

GRANT, GRAZIA; B. S. in Ed.
Defiance, Ohio.
Major: Physical Education; Minor: Biological Science.
Y.W.C.A., W.A.A., 5 Sister, Kappa Delta Pi.

GREUNKE, HERBERT W.; B.S. in Ed.
Graytown, Ohio.
Major: Music; Minor: English.
Commoner.

HAGEMEYER, RICHARD H.; B.S. in Ed.
Pemberville, Ohio.
Major: Physical Ed.; Minor: Ind. Arts.
5 Brothers, Varsity Club, Ind. Arts Club, Varsity football,
track, basketball.

HAIGHT, ROSALYN M.; B.S. in Ed.
Portage, Ohio.
Major: French; Minor: Latin.
Foreign Language Club, Emerson.

HANNA, SHIRLEY; B.S. in Ed.
DeGraff, Ohio.
Major: Physical Ed.; Minor: English, Latin, French.
W.A.A., Concert Orchestra, Y.W.C.A., Phratra, Foreign Lan¬
guage Club, Modern Dance Club, W.S.G.L.

HARGER, HOWARD, E.; B.S. in Bus. Ad.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: Marketing; Minor: Finance.
Glee Club.

HARVEY, MARION E.; A.B.
West Mansfield, Ohio.
Major: Biological Science; Minor: English.
Emerson, Y.W.C.A., 3 Kay.

HARVEY, OLIVER; B.S. in Ed.
West Mansfield, Ohio.
Major: Biological Science; Minor: Physical Science.
Emerson, Y.M.C.A.

HAWLEY, MARY A.; B.S. in Ed.
Greenville, Ohio.
Major: English; Minor: Physical Education.
5 Sister, Aeropagus, Sigma Tau Delta, W.A.A., Y.W.C.A.,
Student Council, Kappa Delta Pi, Who's Who, Masque and
Mantle.

HEADINGS, MARGARET J.; B. S. in Ed.
Republic, Ohio.
Major:
Treble Clef, W.A.A., K.P. Club.

HEATER, GRACE I.; B.S. in Ed.
Toledo, Ohio.
Major: Home F"c. Minor: Biological Science.
Home Ec. Club, 7 Sister, Book and Motor, Y.W.C.A., Women's
League, Kappa Delta Pi.

HEIBY, FRIEDA A.; B.S. in Ed.
Bucyrus, Ohio.

HEMINGER, D. NED; B.S. in Bus. Ad.
North Baltimore, Ohio.
Major: Commercial; Minor: Secretarial Science.
Commoner, Pi Kappa Delta, Y.M.C.A., Glee Club, Quill
Type, Debate.

HENDERLICH, WALDO E., B.S. in Ed.
Port Clinton, Ohio.

Major: Commercial.
5 Brothers, Quill Type, Varsity Club, S.G.L.

HERBERT, DALE; B.S. in Ed.
Fostoria, Ohio.
Major: Physical Education; Minor: Ind. Arts.
Varsity Club, 5 Brother, Football.

HIGHFIELD, HARLAN E.; B.S. in Ed.
Bear, Delaware.
Major: English; Minor: Biological Science, Sociology.
Commoner, Pi Kappa Delta, Debate, Aeropagus, Key Staff,
Philosophy Club, Board of Publication, Inter-frat Council.

HITCHCOCK, HELEN; B.S. in Ed.
HARLOW, ELIZABETH ; B.S. in Ed., A.B.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: English; Minor: History-Social Science.
Book and Motor, Beta Pi Theta, Foreign Language Club,
Orchestra, 3 Kay, Kappa Delta Pi.

HARRIS, RUTH M.; B.S. in Ed.
Antwerp, Ohio.
Major: Commercial; Minor: Secretarial Science.

Fostoria, Ohio
Major: El. Education.
W.A.A., K.P. Club.

HOAG, ALICE E.; A.B.
Milan, Ohio.
Major: F'nglish; Minor: French.
Y.W.C.A., W.A.A., Treble Clef, Emerson.

HOBART, JANE; B.S. in Ed.
HARVEY, GORDON; B.S. in Ed.
Urbana, Ohio.
Major: History, Social Science; Minor: English.
Kappa Delta Pi.
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Pemberville, Ohio.
Major: Home Ec.; Minor: Latin.
Book and Motor, Skol, Women's League, Y.W.C.A., Home
Ec. Club, Student Council, Kappa Delta Pi.

W R SCHMIDT
Contractor and Engineer
HEATING
VENTILATING
AIR CONDITIONING
POWER PLANTS
PLUMBING
WATER WORK PLANTS
1047 Philadelphia Drive
DAYTON, OHIO

BEST WISHES

Rounsevelle - Rohm,
Inc.
Makers of
CUSTOM BUILT BOWS AND ARROWS
Our Products are the Finest
You Must Be Satisfied!
226 Charleston St.

Hazel Crest,

Compliments of

TO THE CLASS OF 1939

Montgomery
Ward Co.
Anchor Fences

The Lorain Coal and
Dock Company
Terminal Tower
CLEVELAND, OHIO

PATRONIZE YOUR

Protect and Beautify Schools,

Nation Wide Grocery

Industrial Plants, Private Homes, and

An Individually Owned Store Offering

Athletic Fields.

Quality Foods at Most Reasonable Prices
COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED!

The Anchor Post Fence Co
Plymouth Building

Cleveland, Ohio

LESLIE TITUS
Bowling Green, Ohio

Ask for

RAPPAPORT'S

Jersey Gold Bread

"For Everything"

'Made With ALL Butter"

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
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HOPPER, GRAHAM; B.S. in Ed.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: Music; Minor: English.
Commoner, Band, Orchestra.

KNAGGS. LEWIS W.; A.B.

HUFFMAN, STANLEY P.; B.S. in Ed.
Perrysburg, Ohio.
Major: Music; Minor: English.
Band, Orchestra, Chorus.

KNEPPER, MARIAN; B.S. in Ed.
Tiffin, Ohio.
Major: Home Ec.; Minor: English.
7 Sister, Home Ec. Club, Y.W.C.A.

HUNTINGTON, JAMES E.; B.S. in Ed.
Rudolph, Ohio.
Major: Ind. Arts; Minor: Sociology.
Delhi, Ind. Arts Club.

JENKINS, NELLIE E.; A.B.
Toledo, Ohio.
Major: English; Minor: History.
Kappa Phi, Sociology Club, Emerson.

JOLLEY, CLIFFORD
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major:
Band, Pi Kappa Delta, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Key Staff.
JONES, MARGARET; B.S. in Ed.
Gomer, Ohio.
Major: History-Social Science; Minor: English, Bioliogical
Science.
3 Kay, Emerson, Inter-Sorority Council, Y.W.C.A., I'.C.R.L.
KEERAN, MELVIN F.; B.S. in Ed.
Belmore, Ohio.
Major: English; Minor: Biological and Social Science.
Y.M.C.A., Emerson.

KOCH, CARL; B.S. in Ed.
Major: Commercial.
Commoner, Glee Club, Y.M.C.A., C.C.O., Key Staff, Quill
Type, Emerson.
KONOPKA, MICHAEL; B.S. in Ed.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: History-Social Science; Minor: Biological Science.
Y.M.C.A., Emerson, r.C.R.L.
KUHN, JANE M.; B.S. in
Lima, Ohio.
Major: French; Minor: Latin,
Skol, Y.W.C.A., Emerson, Bee
Club, Beta Pi Theta, Kappa
ment Committee.

Ed.
English.
(iee News, Foreign Language
Delta Pi, Student Entertain¬

KUHN, LOIS; B.S. in Ed.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: Education.
LANDMAN, KATHERYN W.; B.S. in Ed.
Deshler, Ohio.
Major: El. Education; Minor: English.
Intermediate Club, Y.W.C.A.

KEISTER, LEONA; B.S. in Ed.
Grand Rapids, Ohio.
Major: Commercial; Minor: English.
Quill Type, Emerson, Pi Kappa Delta.

LANE DORIS E.; B.S. in Ed.
Bellefontaine, Ohio.
Major: Physical Education; Minor: Home Ec.
Y.W.C.A., W.A.A., Home Ec Club, Orchestra, Dance Club,
7 Sister, Pi Kappa Delta, Foreign Language Club, Kappa
Delta Pi.

KELLOGG, CAL S.; B.S. in Ed., A.B.
Fremont, Ohio.
Major: History-Social Science; Minor: English.
Track, Band, Orchestra, Commoner, Key Staff, Pi Kappa Del¬
ta, Glee Club, Cross Country.

LIGHT, RAY; B.S. in Ed.
Sulphur Springs, Ohio.
Major: Music; Minor: English, German.
Commoner, Phi Sigma Mu, Band, Chorus, Orchestra, Sigma
Epsilon Theta.

KERNS, DORIS A.; B.S. in Ed.
Ridgeway, Ohio.
Majors: El. Education, English; Minor: History.
7 Sister, Treble Clef, K.P. Club, Y.W.C.A., Masque and
Mantle, S.G.L., Logan Co. Club.

LONG KERMIT L.; B.S. in Ed.
Bellevue, Ohio.
Major: English, History, Social Science; Minor: Physical Edu¬
cation ; Biological Science.
Glee Club, Varsity Quartet, Commoner, Inter-Fraternity
Council, Sigma Epsilon Theta, Y.M.C.A.

KETTERER, HARRIET Y.; B.S. in Ed.
Sandusky, Ohio.
Major: El. Education.
Bee Gee News, Emerson.
KING, NORMAN E.; B.S. in Ed.
Mt. Cory, Ohio.
Major: Math.; Minor: Physical Science; Kappa Mu Epsilon,
Band, Y.M.C.A., Commoner, Bee Get News, S.G.L.
KINNEY, CLYDE J.; B.S. in Ed.
Wauseon, Ohio.
Major: Physical Education; Minor: History-Social Science.
Delhi, Varsity Club.
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Rudolph, Ohio.
Major: Social Science; Minor: English.
5 Brother, Emerson, I'.C.R.L., Book and Motor.

LUTZ, MARIE; B.S. in Ed.
Sandusky, Ohio.
Major: Physical Education; Minor: English.
W.A.A., Y.W.C.A., 5 Sister.
MAAS, JOHN J.; B.S. in Ed.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: Social Science; Minor: History.

MAGLOTT, DON S.; A.B.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: Bus. Ad.; Minor: English.
Delhi, Sigma Epsilon Theta, Y.M.C.A., Inter-Fraternity
Council, Phi Alpha Chi, Masque and Mantle.

Compliments of
fem

COMPLIMENTS OF

^ft

BRIGHAM'S
FLOWER SHOP

National Lead Co.
Cleveland Branch

1213 West Third St.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

MANUFACTURERS OF

DUTCH BOY PAINT PRODUCTS,
QUALITY MIXED METALS, LEAD

Premo Recreation
POOL

BOWLING
South Main Street

National library
Bindery Co.
WE SPECIALIZE IN COLLEGE,
PUBLIC, AND PRIVATE LIBRARY
BINDING.

SHEET AND PIPE, LEAD ALLOYS

546 South Meridian St.

AND SPECIALTIES

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

:

Phone: Lincoln 8238
A NATION-WIDE INSTITUTION
BUILT ON
HONOR
CONFIDENCE
SERVICE
CO-OPERATION

J. C. Penney Co.

We Thank You!

Compliments of

The Model Dairy

The Staff

"Better Grade Dairy Products"
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MEYER, RALPH J.; B.S. in Ed.
Ottawa, Ohio.
Major: Commercial.
Commoner, Quill Type, Emerson, Orchestra, C.C.O., Debate.

MEYERS, BETTIE M.; B.S. in Ed.
Bucyrus, Ohio.
Major: Commercial.
5 Sister, Quill Type, Y.W.C.A., Inter-Sorority Council.

MILLER, HELEN; B.S. in Ed.
Lima, Ohio.
Major: Home Ec.; Minor: Latin.
7 Sister, Foreign Language Club, Y.W.C.A., Home Ec. Club,
Emerson, Allen Co. Club, Kappa Delta Pi.

MOONEY, DOROTHY; B.S. in Ed.
Fremont, Ohio.
Major: English; Minor: History.
Book and Motor, Emerson, 7 Sister, Foreign Language Club,
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet, Key Staff, Kappa Delta Pi, Sociology
Club, Women's League.

MOORE, PAUL L; B.S. in Ed.
North Baltimore, Ohio.
Major: History, Social Science; Minor: English.
Emerson, U.C.R.L., Y.M.C.A.

MUSTAIN, ROBERT; B.S. in Ed.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: Physical Education; Minor: Ind. Arts.
Varsity Club, Intromural Mgr., 5 Brother, Football, Ind. Arts
Club.

MCCARTNEY, RICHARD ; B.A.
Toledo, Ohio.
Major: History-Social Science; Minor: English.
Delhi, Key Staff, Bee Gee News, Y.M.C.A., Philosophy Club.

McCLUER, MARY; B.S. in Ed.
Lima, Ohio.
Major: Commercial; Minor: Physical Education.
W.A.A., Y.W.C.A., 5 Sister, Modern Dance Club.

McCORMICK, GRACE M.; B.S. in Ed.
Clyde, Ohio.
Major: Public Speaking; Minor: Commercial.
Emerson.

McMEEKEN, LOWELL; B.S. in Ed.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Major: History-Social Science; Minor: Ind. Arts.
U.C.R.L., Glee Club, Varsity Quartet, Y.M.C.A.

NELSON, GEORGE B.; B.S. in Ed.
McClure, Ohio.
Major: Biological Science; Minor: Geographical Science.
Delhi.

NEWLOVE, HARVEY; B.S. in Ed.
Rudolph, Ohio.
Major: Physical Education; Minor: History-Social Science.
5 Brother, Varsity Club.

NICHOLS, LAWRENCE L.; B.S. in Ed.
Columbus Grove, Ohio.
Major: History-Social Science; Minor: Commercial.
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OGAN, DOROTHY M.; B.S. in Ed.
Ottawa, Ohio.
Major: Comercial; Minor: Physical Education.
Skol, Y.W.C.A., Quill Type.

OVERHOLT, SHERMILLA; B.S. in Ed.
Van Buren, Ohio.
Major: Home Ec.; Minor: English, Social Science.
Skol, W.A.A., Y.W.C.A., Home Ec. Club, C.C.O.

OWEN, MARY; B.S. in Ed.
Toledo, Ohio.
Major: Commercial; Minor: English, Social Science,
Geography.
Quill Type, Kappa Phi, Emerson, Kappa Delta Pi, Book and
Motor.

PARQUETTE, MARTHA; B.S. in Ed.
Toledo, Ohio.
Major: Education.

PATTERSON, EDYTHE; B.A.
Weston, Ohio.
Major: Biological Science; Minor: Chemistry, Psychology.
Sigma Tau Delta, Foreign Language Club, Y.W.C.A.

PEATEE, ROGER; A.B.
Custar, Ohio.
Major: Chemistry; Minor: Math.

PENTON, STEVE R.; B.S. in Bus. Ad.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Major: Accounting; Minor: Finance.
Varsity Club, Phi Alpha Chi, 5 Brother, Quill Type.

PETERS, RAYMOND A.; A.B.
Wayne, Ohio.
Major: Social Science; Minor: English.
5 Brother, Y.M.C.A.

PICK, PETER A.; B.S. in Ed.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Major: Commercial;.
Varsity Club, Quill Type, Basketball, Baseball, Football.

PICKENS, DALBERT; B. S. in Ed.
Leipsic, Ohio.
Major: History-Social Science; Minor: Physical Education.

PICKERING, WILLIAM DON; B.S. in Ed.
Newcomerstown, Ohio.
Major: Math.; Minor: History-Social Science.
Band, Orchestra, Chorus, Kappa Mu Epsilon.

POWELL, PAUL; B.S. in Ed.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: Ind. Arts; Minor: Physical Education, Biological
Science, English.
5 Brother, Ind. Arts Club, C.C.O., Inter-Fraternity Coun¬
cil, Masque and Mantle.

POWELL, RICHARD
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: Accounting; Minor: Social Science.

PROBST, MAURINE; B.S. in Ed.
Pandora, Ohio.
Major: Biological Science; Minor: English.
Y.W.C.A., W.A.A., Emerson, Foreign Language Club.

Compliments of

O. C. Carr & Son
CLOVER FARM FOOD MARKET
Compliments of

Wiggan's Supply Co.
162 S. Main Street, Bowling, Green, Ohio
Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal, Electrical
Supplies, Fixtures, Appliances and Paints

PHONE 3341

JESSE CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
Phone 9141

1 1 6 E. Court St.

Compliments of

Hansakers Pharmacy

Corner News Stand

Corner of Main and Wooster

MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS

Scheidhaur's Pastry Shop

Soft Drinks, Pop Corn, Peanuts and

Fresh Baked Goods of All Sorts

Ice Cream

Ice Cream and Home Made Candies

Corner Main and Wooster

N. Main at Court

Phone 9674

COMPLIMENTS OF

PORTRAITS
OF MERIT

Parrot and Purity
"GOOD FOOD TO EAT
AND A

A LIFETIME MEMORY

SWELL PLACE TO DANCE"

MIKE JOHNSON,
Proprietor
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RECKER, TOM H.; B.A.
Perrysburg, Ohio.
Major: Physical Science; Minor: Math.
Delhi, Key Staff.
RATHBUN, ARDEN; B.S. in Ed.
Lyons, Ohio.
Major: History-Social Science; Minor: Physical Education.
Delhi, Y.M.C.A., Varsity Club, Football.
REEVES, MAURICE; B.S. in Bus. Ad.
Fostoria, Ohio.
Major: Marketing; Minor: Finance.
Band, 5 Brother, Varsity Club.
RIGGLE, WENDELL; B.S. in Bus. Ad.
Columbiana, Ohio
Major: Accounting; Minor: Secretarial Science.
Delhi, Phi Alpha Chi.
ROACH, FLORENCE; B.S. in Ed.
Toledo, Ohio.
Major: English; Minor: History-Social Science.
ROBERTSON, DOROTHY; B.S. in Ed.
Haskins, Ohio.
Major: Music; Minor: French.
Phi Sigma Mu, Book and Motor, 7 Sister, Women's League,
Orchestra.
ROBINSON, EVELYN; B.S. in Ed.
Oak Harbor, Ohio.
Major: English; Minor: History.
ROEBKE, HARRY; A.B., B.S. in Ed.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: Sociology; Minor: English.
Pi Kappa Delta, 5 Brothers, I'.C.R.L.

RUCH, BLANCHE; B.S. in Ed.
Luckey, Ohio.
Major: French, Latin; Minor: Physical Education.
Beta Pi Theta, Foreign Language Club, Book and Motor,
W.A.A., Kappa Delta Pi, Table Tennis Club.

RUPP, ALICE C.; B.A.
Waterville, Ohio.
Major: English; Minor: Sociology.
Foreign Language Club, Y.W.C.A., 7 Sister.
RUSSELL, MARGARET; B.S. in Ed.
North Bloomtield, Ohio.
Major: Commercial; Minor: English, Social Science.
Skol, W.A.A., Y.W.C.A., Quill Type.
SCHUTZBERG, ELIZABETH; B.S. in Ed.
Haskins, Ohio.
Major: Home Ec.
Skol, Home Ec. Club, Pi Kappa Delta, Debate, Y.W.C.A.,
Kappa Delta Pi.
SCOVILL, HELEN; B.S. in Ed.
Pioneer, Ohio.
Major: Elementary Education.
Y.W.C.A., Intermediate Club, Kappa Phi.
SEIG, GRETCHEN A.; B.S. in Ed.
Major: Kindergarten-Primary; Minor: English.
SHAFFER, ROBERT; B.S. in Ed.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: Math.; Minor: Physical Science.
Orchestra, Emerson, Sigma Epsilon Theta, Delhi, Kappa Mu
Epsilon.
SHEARMAN, MARY; B.S. in Ed.
Bryan, Ohio.
Major: El. Education.
3 Kay, Treble Clef.

ROHRBAUGH, ANDREW W.; B.S. in Ed.
Napoleon, Ohio.
Major: English; Minor: Ind. Arts.
Band, Glee Club, Bee Gee News, Debate.

SHEDRON, WILLIAM; B.A.

ROSS, NORMAN; B.S. in Ed.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: Math.; Minor; Physical Education.
Varsitv Club.

SIMMONS, ROLLIN; B.S. in Bus. Ad.
Oakwood, Ohio.
Major: Secretarial Science; Minor: Marketing.
5 Brother.

ROTH, CARL; B.S. in Ed.
Elmira, Ohio.
Major: Math.; Minor: English.
5 Brothers, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Ind. Arts Club, Masque and
Mantle.

SKINNER, ALMA; B.S. in Ed.
Toledo, Ohio.
Major: French; Minor: Home Ec, English.
Home Ec. Club, Foreign Language Club.

Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: Physical Science; Minor: Biological Science.

SLADE, PEGGY; A.B.
ROTHROCK, WALTER, B.S. in Ed.
Lima, Ohio.
Major: Ind. Arts; Minor: Gen. Sci. and Geography.
Delhi, Ind. Arts Club, Y.M.C.A., Philosophy Club.
ROZELLE, GEORGE; B.S. in Ed.
Wauseon, Ohio.
Major: Physical Education; Minor: History-Social Science.
Varsity Club, Y.M.C.A., Delhi.
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Detroit, Michigan.
Major: English; Minor: History.
W.A.A., Y.W.C.A., 5 Sister, Foreign Language Club, Bee
Gee News Staff.
SLOTTERBECK, RUTH; B.S. in Ed.
Bloomdale, Ohio.
Major: Music; Minor: French, English.
Phi Sigma Mu, Chorus, Orchestra, Beta Pi Theta.

T,Ley-Ames
UNIFORMS
^S|H^

Randalls Bakery
"We Cater to Special Orders"
Congratulations and Best Wishes

FOR COLLEGE

to the
Class of 1939
186 South Main

Phone 6471

"THE BAKER THAT BAKES"

HEARTIEST WISHES
TO THE
CATALOG ON REQUEST

CLASS OF 1939

The

Always Opportunities
Opportunity in America is not dead. What is more it never will be. Between industry, in¬
vention and science, new fields are constantly opened up. Aviation is a good example. This in¬
dustry has opened many new sciences. It has developed fifty new occupations that did not exist
before.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENT
There are just as many opportunities in the old business today as there was in the beginning.
For example: the first perfect grocery is yet to be operated—the first perfect automobile is yet
to be built—the first perfect book is yet to be written. There are wonderful opportunities in per¬
fection of business.

OPPORTUNITIES ARE A CHALLENGE
Twenty-four hours each day and three hundred sixty-five days each year we seize each op¬
portunity to render our customer a better electrical service.
Better light for "better sight"—
better refrigeration and cooking for better food—better electrical service thru the aid of home
appliances means many hours saved, each year in labor for the home maker. We take every op¬
portunity to give our customers a perfect electrical service. All of this costs our customers only
a few pennies a day.

The Northern Public Service Company
and City Water Company
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
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SMITH, EBERT C; B.S. in Ed.
Ashland, Ohio.
Major: Marketing; Minor: Finance.
5 Brother, Y.M.C.A.

THOMSON, DOROTHEA E.; B.S. in Ed.
Toledo, Ohio.
Major: El. Education.

SMITH, DOROTHY; B.S. in Ed.
Sherwood, Ohio.
Major: Education; Minor: English, Geography and Geology.
Emerson.

TROMBLY. WANDA; B.S. in Ed.
Ottawa Lake, Michigan.
Major: Commercial.
Quill Type.

SNYDER, HARRYET; B.S. in Ed.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: Latin, French; Minor: Biological Science.
Y.W.C.A., Emerson, Foreign Language Club.

THOMAS, NELLIE; B.S. in Ed.
Toledo, Ohio.

SPECHT, FRIEDA L.; B.S. in Ed.
Ciibsonburg, Ohio.
Major: El. Education; Minor: English, History-Social Science.
Y.W.C.A., Intermediate Club, 3 Kay.
SPITLER, RICHARD; B.S. in Bus. Ad., B.A.
Hoytville, Ohio.
Major: Finance, Marketing.
Commoner, Economics Club, Pi Kappa Delta, C.C.O., Quill
Type, Y.M.C.A., Debate.

STAMM, DONALD S.; B.A.
Archbold, Ohio.
Major:
Minor: Music.
Band, Orchestra, Glee Club, Chorus.
STEWART, WAYNE; B.S. in Ed.
Toledo, Ohio.
Major: Physical Education; Minor: Ind. Arts.
5 Brother, Varsity Club.
STUMP. CECIL R.; B.S. in Ed.
Fort Recovery, Ohio.
Major: Math.; Minor: Physical Science.
Delhi, Kappa Mu Epsilon.
STUMP, JUNE; B.S. in Ed.
Bellevue, Ohio.
Major: Commercial; Minor: English.
5 Sister, Treble Clef, Quill Type, Bee Gee News.
SULLIVAN, ESTELL R.; B.S. in Ed.
Fayette, Ohio.
Major: Biological Science; Minor: Physical Science.
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WAGNER, WILLIAM; B.S. in Ed.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: Physical Education, Social Science.
WEBB, GLOVER
WEITZ, ELMER W.; B.S. in Ed.
Celina, Ohio.
Major: History-Social Science; Minor: Latin.
5 Brother, Emerson, U.C.R.L., Foreign Language Club.
WESCOTTE, LETA E.; B.S. in Ed.
Toledo, Ohio.
Major: Foreign Language; Minor: English.
Kappa Delta Pi, Foreign Language Club.
WHITACRE, CARL; B.S. in Ed.
Rudolph, Ohio.
Major: Music.
Phi Sigma Mu, 5 Brother, Band, Orchestra, Chorus.
WILLIAMSON. LAURENCE D.; B.S. in Ed.
Cedarville, Ohio.
Major: History-Social Science; Minor: Physical Education.
Delhi, Emerson, C.C.O., Glee Club, Y.M.C.A., Sociology Club.
WINZELER, EDWIN C.; B.S. in Ed.
Archbold, Ohio.
Major: Physical Science; Minor: Math.
5 Brother, Kappa Mu Epsilon.

SWARTZ, MARJORIE; B.S. in Ed.
Bloomdale, Ohio.
Major: Music; Minor: French, English.
Phi Sigma Mu, Beta Pi Theta, Skol, Chorus.

ZAUGG, MARGARET D.; B.S. in Ed., A.B.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Major: English; Minor: Social Science.
Sigma Tau Delta, Areopagus, 7 Sister, Student Council, Or¬
chestra, Inter-Sorority Council, Kappa Delta Pi.

TAYLOR, HELEN; B.S. in Ed.
Camden, Michigan.
Major: English; Minor: History, French.
Book and Motor, Beta Pi Theta, Emerson, Foreign Language,
Key Staff, 3 Kay.

ZIMMERMAN. JESSIE; B.S. in Ed.
Toledo, Ohio.
Major: Home Ec.; Minor: Physical Education.
Home Ec. Club, Inter-Sorority Council, 3 Kay, W.A.A.,
Women's League.

Printed and ^ound
by
(:

&he^<rDefiance^(rPrinting and
Sngraving Qo.

Their Hopes and Plans
The hopes and plans of our forefathers to found a true democracy took
shape in the Declaration of Independence.

It took long years of strug¬

gle to mould the original states in a unified nation, but persistency—as
it usually does—won in the end.
And persistency still earns its own reward.

Whatever goal yet set in

life can be attained more easily if you will save—persistently.

The Bank of Wood County
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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GRADUATING SOPHOMORE
DIRECTORY
ALTHAUS, WAVA
Lima, Ohio.
Y.W.C.A., Las Amigas.
ALTMAN, MARY JANE
West Inity, Ohio
K. P. Club, Treble Clef, Y.W.C.A.
BAILAR, BEE
Conover, Ohio.
W.A.A., K.P. Club.

CHRISTY, WANDA MAE
Evansport, Ohio.
W.A.A., Intermediate Club, Kappa Phi.
CLANTZ, BETTY LOUISE
Spencerville, Ohio.
Las Amigas.

BALSIZER, JEAN
Fremont, Ohio.
Y.W.C.A., Intermediate Club, Las Amigas.

CLUTTER, WILMA I.
Mattel, Ohio, RR 1.
Treble Clef, Intermediate Club.

BANKS, RALPH
Rudolph, Ohio.

CROSS, IDABELL
Delphos, Ohio.
Intermediate Club, Las Amigas.

BARRETT, BEVERLY
Lorain, Ohio.
Intermediate Club, Kappa Phi, Phratra.
BEATTY, ALICE LUELLA
Huron, Ohio.
Emerson, Phratra, Intermediate Club.
BECKMAN, ESTHER
Millbury, Ohio.
Treble Clef, K-P Club, Y.W.C.A., Phratra.
BENDER, EUNICE
Canton, Ohio.
Bee Gee News, Y.W.C.A., K.P. Club.
BIDLACK, MELVA AILEEN
Oakwood, Ohio.
K-P Club.
BISTLINE, MILDRED JANET
West Unity, Ohio.
Las Amigas
BRILLHART, RUTH MARIE
Delta, Ohio.
Y.W.C.A., K-P Club, Kappa Phi, Book and Motor.
BROWN, NORMA PAULINE
Leipsic, Ohio, RR 3.
Intermediate, Emerson, Y.W.C.A.
BUCKLOH, RUTH BERNETTA
Coldwater, Ohio.
CAMPBELL, BOBBIE
Piqua, Ohio.
Treble Clef, W.A.A., K-P Club.
CAVES, HAZEL
Ottawa, Ohio.
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CHAPMAN, MARJORIE JEAN
Lima, Ohio.
Las Amigas, Y.W.C.A., Treble Clef, Inter-Sorority Council,
Intermediate Club.

CROYLE, LEROY
Mark Center, Ohio.
DAUGHERTY, MARY ELLEN
Wakeman, Ohio.
DECKER, ANNA FERN
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Emerson.
DEHNHOFF, LOLA B.
Findlay, Ohio, RR 2.
Y.W.C.A., K.P. Club.
DICKEY, EVELYN GEORGINE
Van Wert, Ohio.
DIEHL, HAZEL MA YE
Mark Center, Ohio.
K-P Club, Emerson, Women's League.
EALY, VIVIAN LORRAINE
Mt. Victory, Ohio.
Intermediate Club, Kappa Phi, Y.W.C.A.
EBLING, EDNA S.
Findlay, Ohio.
K-P Club.
EDWARDS, BERNICE RUBY
Rudolph, Ohio.
Y.W.C.A., Intermediate Club.
EDWARDS, ELSIE
Berlin Center, Ohio.
Y.W.C.A., Intermediate Club, W.A.A.
EGGLESTON, ESTHER M.
Marion, Ohio.
Intermediate Club, Emerson.

Compliments of

CLA-ZEL and LYRIC

THEATRES

CLARK M. YOUNG, Proprietor
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JOHNSON, WILMA
Perrysburg, Ohio, RR 2.

EICHAR, EDNA CAROLYN
Willshire, Ohio.
Treble Clef.

JOHNSTON, FERN
Pioneer, Ohio
Emerson, K-P Club.

ELLIS, MARY
Alger, Ohio
K-P Club, Y.W.C.A., Kappa Phi.

JOLLIFF, VIRGINIA
Mt. Victory, Ohio
W.A.A., K-P Club, Y.W.C.A., Kappa Phi.

EVANS, JANE
Columbus Grove, Ohio.
Intermediate Club.

JONES, MARY ADELINE
Columbus Grove, Ohio.
Y.W.C.A., Intermediate Club, Emerson.

EWING, JEAN
Findlay, Ohio.
Y.W.C.A., K-P Club.

KILBRIDGE, BARBARA
Huron, Ohio.
Intermediate Club.

FEIKES, GRACE
Plymouth, Ohio.
Emerson, Intermediate Club.

KINSLEY, ARABELLE PEARL
Fostoria, Ohio, RR 2.
Intermediate Club, W.S.G.A., Y.W.C.A.

GABB, GLADYS
Perrysburg, Ohio

LAYMAN, HAZEL
Marion, Ohio.
K-P Club.

GANNON, EVELYN MAE
Maumee, Ohio
GLUSS, NORAH
Hamler, Ohio.
Las Amigas, Intermediate Club.

LEE, ESTHER
Wauseon, Ohio, RR 3.
W.A.A., Y.W.C.A., Intermediate Club, Treble Clef, Book and
Motor.

GROSSMAN, VERA
Continental, Ohio.

McMEEKEN, RUTH
Cleveland, Ohio.
Treble Clef, K-P Club.

HARVEY, DOROTHY RUTH
Mt. Victory, Ohio.
Kappa Phi, K-P Club
HAN WOOD, LUCY
Waynesfield, Ohio.
HENDERSON, EMILY B.
Sherwood, Ohio.
Treble Clef, Book and Motoi.

MILLER, EDITH
Edon, Ohio.
Y.W.C.A., Intermediate Club.

HILL, MADELINE
Prospect, Ohio
Las Amigas, Intermediate Club.

MOFFITT, BUELAH
Zanesfield, Ohio.
Orchestra, K-P Club, Y.W.C.A., Treble Clef, Logan County
Club.

HOLLAND, MARY KATHRYN
Kenton, Ohio.
Treble Clef, Intermediate Club.

MOOR, VERA NELL
Bowling Green, Ohio.

HOWE, CLARABEL
Youngstown, Ohio.
Treble Clef.

MOORE, MARIETTA
Pioneer, Ohio.
Intermediate Club, Treble Clef.

IIUHBF.I.L, CLIFFORD
Ilarrod, Ohio.

MORHART, FRIEDA
Hicksville, Ohio.
K-P Club.

HUTCHISON, MARJORIE
West Unity, Ohio.
K-P Club, Treble Clef.
HURCK, ETHEL EDITH
Intermediate Club, Emerson.
HYDEMAN, LOIS JANE
Piqua, Ohio
Emerson, Y.W.C.A., Women's League
JACOBS, BETTY JANE
Bowling Green, Ohio.
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MEYER, HARRIET
Ottawa, Ohio, RR 3.
Intermediate Club.

MOSER, MIRIAM
Upper Sandusky, Ohio
K-P Club, Treble Clef.
NORTON, BEATRICE
Lima, Ohio.
Kappa Phi, Phratra, Intermediate Club, Y.W.C.A., Treble
Clef.
RADER, FAIRY CAROLYN
Leipsic, Ohio.
Y.W.C.A., Women's League, K-P Club.

JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO.
817 West Washington Blvd., Chicago, III. - Telephone MONroe 7080
Commercial Artists,

Photographers and Makers of Fine Printing Plates for Black and Colors
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RANGER, HELEN
Lyons, Ohio.
Y.W.C.A., K-P Club.

SNYDER, VIOLET
Stony Ridge, Ohio.
Intermediate Club, Treble Clef, W.A.A.

RATHFELDER, ADA IOLA
Bellefontaine, Ohio.
Y.W.C.A., Intermediate Club, Emerson, Phratra, Book and
Motor.

SOCKMAN, BETTY
Deshler, Ohio.
Y.W.C.A., Intermediate Club, Women's League.

REIMUND, LOIS
Napoleon, Ohio.
K-P Club.

SPACKMAN, RUTH
Lakewood, Ohio.
K-P Club, Seven Sister Sorority, Y.W.C.A.
SPANGLER, HERBERT
Bryan, Ohio.

REIMUND, ROBERT
Napoleon, Ohio.

STEININGER, BERNADINE
Mt. Cord, Ohio.
K-P Club.

RETTIG, CLARA
Arlington, Ohio.
K-P Club.
ROBBINS, BESSIE
Rockford, Ohio.

STELZER , MABEL
Spencerville, Ohio.
Las Amigas, Allen County Club, Inter-Sorority Council, Book
and Motor, Intermediate Club.

RUEHLE;, IRENE
Tittin, Ohio.
Intermediate Club.

SWALLEM, ANN
Kenton, Ohio.

RUPP, LYDIA
Stryker, Ohio

SWARTZ, MARGARET
Wellington, Ohio.
K-P Club, Kappa Phi, Y.W.C.A.

RYCHENER, HELEN
Pettisville, Ohio.
Las Amigas, Treble Clef, K-P Club.

SWEET, JOSEPHINE
Rudolph, Ohio.

SCHWEBEL, JEAN
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.
Y.W.C.A., K-P Club.

THOMAS, IRENE
Lorain, Ohio.
Intermediate Club, Kappa Phi.
Y.W.C.A.

SCOLES, ARLENE
Butler, Ohio, RR 1.

THOMPSON, RUTH
Grover Hill, Ohio.
Intermediate Club, Emerson, W.A.A.

SCOVILL BETTY
Pioneer, Ohio.
Treble Clef, K-P Club, Women's League, Kappa Phi.
SHAFER, RICHARD
Pioneer, Ohio.
Emerson, Sigma Epsilon Theta, C.C.O., Y.M.C.A., Masque
and Mantle, Book and Motor.

W1ERICH, FRANCES
Oak Harbor, Ohio
Y.W.C.A., W.A.A., Intermediate Club.

SHILLING, DOROTHY
Toledo, Ohio.
W.A.A., Y.W.C.A., Intermediate Club.

SIMPSON, MARTHA
North Lewisburg, Ohio.
Emerson, Intermediate Club.
SMELTZ, HELEN
Willard, Ohio.
Las Amigas.
SMITH, MONETA
Cardington, Ohio.
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WADE, LOUISE
Weston, Ohio.
WARREN, MARY LOIS
Jewell, Ohio.

SHEAFFER, RUTH
Nevada, Ohio, RR 1.
K-P Club.

SHORT, GENEVERA
Stryker, Ohio.

VAN METER, ARMEDA
Delphos, Ohio.
Kappa Phi, Y.W.C.A., K-P Club, W.S.G.L.

■*'

WITHROW, MARTHA
Van Buren, Ohio.
Las Amigas, K-P Club, Y.W.C.A.
YOST, SUZANNE
Kansas, Ohio.
Intermediate Club.
YOUNG, CHELLA
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Kappa Phi, Intermediate Club, Y.W.C.A.
ZIEGLER, JEAN K.
Fayette, Ohio.
Y.W.C.A., Intermediate Club.
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